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Samuel Brilliant In The 
Defence of Government

STRIKE WHI CAUSE ,
CITY TO BE DECLARED 

IN A STATE OF SIEGE
ULSTERMEN 

BREAK AWAY
ir

Ninety Thousand Workers in Bar
celona Are Out WILL RESIST WITH 

ARMS, SAYS HUERTA 
TO UNITED STATES

New Marconi Contract Ratified 
by House of Commons After 
an Able Speech by the Post
master General

Cleavage in Ranks Over Home 
Rule Matter MACHINE GUNS IN STREETS

Cavalry Patrols Are on Duty in The 
City—Two Hundred and Forty Men 
of The Lusitania and Mauretania

HARD HIT IN PICKET Mexico’s President Declares He 
Will Absolutely Ignore Wilson’s 
RepresentativeStrikeBelfast Losing Trade and English 

Banks Curtailing Credit—Ulster 
Clergyman Writes — A Test 
of The Sentiment in Canada

(Times’ Special Cable)
London, Aug. 8—Yesterday’s debate 

on the Marconi contract was a brilliant

' reminded the house that the company 
would give a guarantee of successful 
working and take all the risks. There 
would be no payment till the conditions 
were fulfilled. The government gets the 
benefit of all the company’s inventions, 
and has the great advantage of Mr. Mar
coni’s personal experience.

“If yon have a genius at hand ready 
to your service, It should be folly to 
ignore it,” (Cheers from all parts of 
the house greeted this statement) 

Chevalier Marconi, he said, felt most 
deeply, the way in which his honored 

made into a political 
ost a term of abuse.

(Canadian Press)
Madrid, Aug. 8—The situation in 

Barcelona, where 90,000 workers are on 
strike and 887. factories are closed, is 
regarded in government circles as very 
grave, and it is expected that the city 
will be declared in a state of seige in 
view of the fact that the government re
gards the strike as a revolutionary 
movement.

The Socialists held a meeting here 
yesterday, and resolved to join hands 
with the Barcelona strikers. Newspa
pers in Barcelona have been ordered to 
suspend publication and the telegraph 
offices are guarded by police. Machine 
guns are mounted in the principal 
streets,( and cavalry patrols the city.

Liverpool, Aug. 8—Two hundred en
gineers and fitters of the Cunard liner 
Lusitania went on strike yesterday at 
the Liverpool docks over a dispute with 
the boilermakers. Forty engineers of 
the Mauretania also went on strike.

Officials of the Cunard line say this 
trouble will not interfere with the sail
ings of the two vessels.

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Aug. 8—The Washington 

Times last evening published this de
spatch from its correspondent in Mexi
co City:

President Victoriano Huerta author
ised me to make this statement for him:

“‘I will resist with arms any attempt 
by the United States to interfere in the 
affairs of Mexico. The-limit of pati
ence has been reached over the policy of 
non-recognition adopted by the United 
States.

“‘I intend to absolutely ignore Lind’s 
presence unless he bears official creden
tials as ambassador. Under no condi
tions will he be received by governmen
tal departments.

“ 1 refuse to accept mediation or in
tervention by the United States here. 
The republic’s dignity and decorum de
mand that we accept no compromise 
with the revolutionists.’”

triumph for Hon. Herbert Samuel, post
master-general, who is rapidly being re
cognized by all parties as among the 
most brilliant of our younger business 
statesmen. Even his opponents describe 
his defence of the government policy as 
decidedly effective. It was a superb par
liamentary performance. He simply de
molished the opposition.

The new contract is far better for the 
country than the old one. Patent royal
ties have been modified, and the com
pany takes all risks and is bound to es
tablish an effective system.

The Liberals especially welcome Mr. 
Samuel’s emphatic declaration that wire
less stations, though constructed by pri
vate contract, will be from the outset 
state owned and state worked, 
would have liked to see the government 
itself undertake the construction of the 
stations, and it is evident that as quick
ly as possible the Marconi Company 
will be quietly eliminated in favor of en
tire government administration.

Much opposition to the present Mar
coni contract is unquestionably due not 
to a desire to advance wireless effici
ency, but for political prejudice and to 
dislike of the methods of the Marconi 
Company, which is shared by many here 
in both parties.

(Times’ Special Cable)
London, Aug. 8—There are signs of 

considerable cleavage in the Ulster 
ranks. Belfast business men are quiet
ly questioning the wisdom of a policy 
which is already being disastrously felt 
commercially. English banking houses 
are quietly modifying their commit
ments in Ulster with the result that 
manufacturers and traders there are 
finding it more difficult to obtain ac
commodation.

While Southern Ireland is saying no
thing much is being done under the 

to transfer business of all kinds

name had 
catch word,

Bonar Law’s criticisms chiefly turn
ed on the point that the new contract 
contains a provision entitling the Mar
coni company to better financial terms 
if in the interval since the first contract 
was signed it was found that the cost of 
materials had risen. Hi* there was a 
corresponding «ondition that if the prices 
had fallen, the government benefits pro
portionately.

Bonar LarW posed as a business man, 
and Premier Asquith had this In mind, 
when in reply he said: "I am not a busi
ness man myself, but I have seen -a 
great deal of business men and have had 
to advise them when they were in dif
ficulties.”

Many

rose
from Belfast to other ports. Ulster is 
beginning to fell the real pinch of her 
policy, which will be mainly financial 

# and industrial.
Yesterday’s Irish Times, the organ of 

the Irish Unionists, contains a signifi
cant letter from an Ulster clergyman 
who declares that a considerable num
ber of Ulster Unionists are against the 
Carson policy. They signed the coven
ant in the hope of forcing the govern
ment to test the feeling of the three 
countries on their bill. A provisional 
government will not work, Sir Edward 
Carson knows it will not work.

I

ARRESTED ON LIQUOR 
CHARGE, TWO HOULTON 

WOMEN MAKE EIGHT
Far from finding fault with the parti

cular condition to which Bonar Law ob
jected, Premier Asquith extolled it as 
a remarkable proof of the business in
stinct of the postmaster general. It Is 
a curions fact that Mr. Asquith never 
mentioned the name of Marconi in his 
speech. He had shown the same shy
ness to use the name; in question at the 
time when it was badgered 
position.

Though partisan:, arguments were 
avoided In the debate^ the voting follow
ed party arrangements. Lord Robert 
Cecil’s hostile motion was defeated by 
a majority of eighty-one. Mr. Master- 
man’s motion. in favor of approval of 
the contract, carried by a majority of 

vefluotion: in’

(Canadian Press)
London, Aug. 8—The House of Com

mons yesterday ratified the contract 
with the Marconi Company for the con
struction of an imperial chain of wire- 

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 8—Lucy 4 less station by a vote of 210 to 188.
Company Ltd., dealers in drygoods and Postmaster-General Samuel defended the 
clothing, have assigned for the benefit contract with consummate skill, 
of their creditors. Deputy Sheriff Tim- spoke for an hour. He quoted state- 
mins closed the estabUshment this morn- ments recently made by the privy conn
ing A Toronto wholesale house which cil and the Admiralty on the urgent 
has a claim for 18,000 is said to be the need of a wireless chain. How could 

rgest creditor. the government ignore the représenta-
The business was managed for sev- tions from the authorities responsible

yeam by the late Thomas Morris for the defence of the empire? If he seventy-two.
rteW*. w «*. «..ay ssssura

7 ^ have, found himself involved in, » quag- a dozen labor
mire. He brushed away with scorn any Henry Norman < abstained from vot- 
extraneous personal considerations that ing on Lord Cedi’s motion, but voted 
had been introduced. He challenged a against ,Mr. Maaterman’s. Two other 
verdict on the contract on ita merits. He Liberals followed his example.

Arrested While Driving and Sound 
of Smashing Betties FollowsMAKES ASSIGNMENT

TEST FEELING IN EACH 
PROVINCE OF CANADA 

■ (Canadian Press)
Vancouver, Aug. 8—That the Unionist 

party of Great Britain and Ireland has 
made up its mind to a deliberate and 
organized attempt to secure the true 
public opinion of the people of Canada ja 
on the subject of Home Rule for Ire
land, was the statement made by Rt. ery 
Hon. Stuart Wort ley, M. P. fpr Sheffield, 

of the most prOtiVtne*toof the 
'MITaTIVr members of the British par
liamentary party, before he left Van
couver this week for Australia. In mak
ing the statement he made it a condi
tion that this would not be mentioned 
until the steamer Makura was well out 
to sea.

“We Unionists believe,” he said, “that 
the form of home rule for Ireland as 
proposed by Asquith and Redmond is a 
sort that will lead not only to civil war, 
but eventually to the dismemberment of 
the empire, because it gives the Nation
alists of Ireland the chance to become 
independent.”

“Rt. Hon. Walter Long and Captain 
Morrison Bele, gave us such informa
tion that we have decided to send mes
sengers to each province in Canada to 
test the public opinion and we hope to 
secure such a verdict of public opinion 
as will enable us to go back to West
minster and say that the resolutions 
passed years ago by your parliament do 
not now represent the true opinion of 
the people of the dominion.”

by the op- Houlton, Aug. 9—Deputy Collector J. 
P. Dudley, accompanied by Deputy 
Sheriff H..D. Smart and Chief of Pol
ice Ralph Whitney, caught two women 
whom the customs officers have been 
after for some time, on Wednesday even
ing. They met Mrs. Ollie Williams and 
Mrs. Sarah Curtis in American House 
on Bangor street. When the officers 

the held the wofaewup, they found no liquor

*55 i&tdSfcStiS» *uk-
While driving along they heard glass 

breaking on the side of the road and, 
guided by the smell of liquor, they 
found several bottles smashed, and one 
which was not broken which they say 
the women had concealed.

While the officers were after the bot
tles the women started in to make trou
ble and had to be handcuffed. They 
were lodged in jail, where they will re
main until they are taken to Portland 
for examination.

1 He
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YARMOUTH-ST. JOHN DIECT 
SERVICE: STL JOHN L GANN

BRITISH TRADE RING'S CONTE 
OF ARMOR PLATE PRICES IS 

BEMG PROBED N ENGLAND

Yarmouth Light :—After months of 
agitation the St. John Board of Trade 
and other parties interested have suc
ceeded in getting the various subsidies 
granted and rumor has it that this serv
ice will be stsrted in a very short time. 
Messrs. Hugh Cann & Sons have been 
ready for some time to perform the ser
vice, and will put the steamer John L. 
Cann in commission, calling at West- 
port, Freeport, and Tiverton. Captain 
A. L. MacKinnon will be master of the 
John L. Cann.

*

I

P. 1 A. SHOOT IS 
10 BE STARTED ON 

MONDAY AT SUSSEX“WILD MAN” CAPTURED

mrg Policeman’s Chase for Sever
al Miles Ends In a Desperate En
counter

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 9—After a chase 
of several miles through the suburbs of 
the North Side, terminating in a desper
ate battle in the woods on Spring Hill, 
Patrolman Phillip Mall captured a nak
ed “wild man.” The man, a powerful 
foreigner, had been annoying residents 
for several days, and repeated efforts 
were made to capture him. 
turned over to the department of chari
ties for examination as to his sanity.

will not use foreign supplies, depending 
on five great British firms. He admitted 
that the price may probably be higher 
than upon open world competition and 
that the Admiralty has considered es
tablishing its own mills as a reply to 
the armor plate prices.

Three years ago the Hill Thames 
ironworks, famous warship builders, be
gan making armor plate. His firm has 
since been ruined by northern competi
tion.

Five armor plate firms make amazing 
profits , armor plate being, however, 
only part of their business. Vickers 
made last year a net profit of £872,088 ; 
Armstrongs, £675,600 ; Cammell Laird, 
£1*4,989, and John Brown, £827,000.

(Timea’ Special Gable)
The fifty-seventh annual meet of the 

Provincial Rifle Association will 
on the Sussex range on Monday, and will 
continue until Saturday.

The privilege of camping on the range 
is becoming more appreciated each year, 
and the executive committee have pre
pared for a larger contingent than ever 
before.

The shooting will start on Monday 
this year instead of on Tuesday as form
erly, to give the members an opportun
ity to accustom themselves with the 
Mark 7 ammunition containing the 
pointed bullet, which Is being used for 
the first time this year. It requires 
about twenty-one degrees more eleva
tion at 1,000 yards than the old Mark 6, 
besides quite a difference in the wind 
guage. Although there will be 
league match on the first day, the scores 
made in the extra series will be totalled 
In with the aggregate for the highest 
averages.

One of the features of the meet will 
be a cadet match to be shot on Tues
day. The teams will be composed of 
three members from any authorized 
cadet corps within the province. Messrs. 
Ferguson and Page have presented a 
silver shield this year to be competed 
for by the cadets.

O. Bentley of Springhill, N. S., ar
rived in the city this morning and will 
attend the meet at Sussex.

Pittsb London, Aug. 8—Much Interest has 
been aroused in some guarded state
ments In the report of the parliament
ary select committee on estimates con
cerning the effect of a trade ring of 
armor plate manufacturers upon prices. 
The committee stated that it is dif
ficult to obtain competitive tenders for 
armor plating and gun mountings be
cause of this ring and advises that the 
matter should be carefully considered 
by the government.

Mr. Macnamara, examined by the 
committee, said that the government 
does not go into the open market, and

open

ANGLER HOOKED
HIMSELF IN NOSE

Then Became So Excited That He Fell 
in the Humber Rivet

Toronto, Aug. 9—When the hook on 
the end of his fishing line caught in his 
nose while he was fishing on the banks 
of the Humber River, D. Morrisey be
came
the marshes. He was almost suffocated 
before employes of the Hydro-Electric 
succeeded in rescuing him.

Morrisey had imbibed too freely. Con
sequently he could not tell an eel from a 
bass. In some manner he got a large 
hook caught in his nose, and in stag
gering about fell down the bank into 
the black bog in the marsh.

The hydro men heard his groans and 
pulled him out with a rope. He was then 
left on the bank to dry.

He was

so excited that he fell into one of

BISHOP FALLON TO BE
MADE ARCHBISHOP

LABORER FALLS HEIR TO FORTUNE OF $1,750,000Brandon, Man., Aug. 9—Rumors are 
current in Catholic circles that a Catho
lic bishopric will be established here 
and that Mgr. Blivean, the newly creat
ed bishop-coadjutor to Archbishop 
Langevine, will have a new see with 
Brandon as his Cathedral city. Some 
influential workers of the church declare 
that Brandon will he made the arch
diocese with Bishop Fallon, of London, 
Ont., as the archbishop with jurisdiction 
over all English-speaking congregations 
in the west.

no

„ (Canadian Press.)
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 8—Frederick Gross Van Alvensleben for twenty-seven 

years, a day laborer, received notice ye sterday from the German consul at Chi
cago that he had fallen heir to an estate in Germany valued at $1,750,000.

When informed of his good fortune, Von Alvenslebon was employed at 
manual labor a few miles from the city. Yesterday he engaged steamer passage 
to Dantzig.FORWARD TO THE LAND

IS CRY OF NEW LEAGUE

Boston, Aug. 9—The old cry, “Back 
to the farm,” was repeated by the For- 
ward-to-the-Land League in convention 

-•here. The object of the league’s activity 
is the utilization of unoccupied land by 
people who will benefit both themselves 
and the community by producing from 
the land.

Miss Haviland H. Lund, organizer of 
the league, announced that an attempt 
would be made to obtain 1,000 acres in 

, the vidnity of Boston for colonizing 
purposes. In speaking of the “possibili
ties of waste land in Massachusetts,” 
Sec. Wilfred Wheeler, secretary of the 
state board of agriculture, said that 
there are 5,000,000 acres of waste land 
in the state capable of producing all the 
crops the people need.

GOES FASTER THAN TRAINSAYS BALKAN TREATY 
MUST BE REVISED

L.

Moving Cheaply Done
■ Aviator in Race From New York 

to Washington
PERSONALS

Miss Helen Lynch and Miss Mary 
Dineen of Ogdenshurg, N. Y„ are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dineen, 
Douglas avenue.

The Misses Austin of 164 Carmarthen 
street, left this morning for Grand Lake 
for a three weeks’ visit.

Mrs. Arthur Ryan, of Fredericton, 
is visiting friends in St. John.

Miss Helen Wandless, of Fredericton, 
is visiting at the home of Mrs. F. A. 
Craft, West St. John.

Rev. Dr. Gibson of St. Mathew's 
church, Montreal is to preach in St. 
David’s church at both services tomor
row.

I Ignores Essential Features and is 
Devoid of Permanence, in View 
of Correspondent

Washington, Aug. 8—Murvy Wood, 
an American aviator, who yesterday at
tempted a non-stop race in his mono
plane with a train from New York to 
Washington and thence to Fort Myer, 
Va., for exhibition flights, reached his 
destination late in the afternoon, after 
he had been compelled to interrupt his 
flight on a farm near Gaitherburg, six
teen miles from Washington.

Wood won his race with the train, 
making the landing at Gaithersburg 
forty minutes before the train rolled in
to the union station.

He failed to break all the American 
records, however, he had hoped to 
smash, but says he has established new 
marks for non-stop flying between two 
points and duration.

London, Aug. 8—The Times’ Balkan 
correspondent says the treaty of peace 
concluded at Bucharest, completely ig
nores the essential features of the dis
tribution of the various Balkan races in 
Macedonia and consequently is devoid 
of all elements of permanancc. Bulgaria, 
surrounded by five enemies and reduced

I The next time you have moving or 
carting of any kind to do, or goods to 
tiorc. don’t worry about how you can 
get it done. Simply pick up this 
paper, turn to the Classified Advertis
ing section and read the Want Ads. 
The better concerns who do this kind 

of obtaining money under false preten- of work usually have a Want Ad ap
rès. At the expiration of this term, the peering there. It will tell you just what 
authorities of Lexington, Ky„ want the to do to have your work done quickly, 
young man on a similar charge. , , , ,, t _i.ii

Ault is the youth whose elopement cheaply and well. Incidentally, yoL* 
with Miss Doris Reid, daughter of Geo. will find our Want Ad section very 
P. Reid, of Toronto, was the sensation interesting, 
of the Cobourg season.

Ault is Sentenced
Cobonrg, Ont, Aug. 9—Robert Ault, 

jr, of St. Louis, was sentenced by Judge 
Benson to two weeks in jail on a charge

Miss Josephine Rodgers of Revere, 
Mass., arrived in the city yesterday on 
a holiday visit to her old home here.

George P. Allan, who has been in at
tendance at the supreme council of the 
Knights of Columbus convention in Bos
ton, returned home yesterday, accom
panied by Mrs. Allan.

to desperation, was, the correspondent 
elled to assent to their de-says, comp 

mands and these arrangements cannot 
be regarded as final.

A revision of the treaty of Bucharest, 
he added, is obviously necessary in the 
interest not only of Justice, but of the 
Balkan tranquility and European peace. Nova Scotia Auto Race

Halifax, Aug. 8—A Five hundred 
mile auto endurance race from Halifax 
to Yarmouth and return ended yester. 
day. Thirteen of the fourteen cars that 
started finished. The prizes were won 
by Major Brosseau and O. C. Beaucroft.

GOT SOME FISH 
Hartland Observer:—George Estey 

and family of St. John have been spend
ing a fortnight with Jarvis Hayward 
and George Seeley at Ashland. Mr. 
Estey fished Cross Creek and took twel
ve dozen trout in two days outing.

. Noted Mlslsonary Dead I I

London, Aug. 8—Father Ohwalder, a V/ 
famous missionary, who was a captive 
of the Mahdi for ten years, died at Om- 
durman.

Druggists’ Convention
Toronto, Ont, Aug. 9—The ronven- 

i tion of the Dominion Druggists’ Associ
ation will be held in Toronto August 25 
to 30.\J^TheWantAdWay”{

A BUSY LIFE ISENGLAND HAS DONE 
WELL IN INSURING 

THOSE OUT OF WORK
First Report on Unemployment 

Insurance Gives Pleasure

One of St. John’s Most Widely 
Known CitizensMARKED SUCCESS IN SIX 1

MANY REGRET HIS PASSINGEvery Prospect For Brighter Outlook 
Should There Come Depression— 
—Two and a Quarter Million Men 
Are Insured Sturdy Worker in Liberal Cause 

For Long Years and One Whose 
Judgment Was Valued Highly 
in Councils of Party

(Times’ Special Cable)
London, Aug. 8—England is proud of 

the first report of unemployment insur
ance, issued yesterday, for it reveals the 
capacity of the nation successfully to 
lead the way in this reform. The Brit
ish act was the first of national experi
ment on a large scale ever made. Unem
ployment insurance, unlike sickness in
surance, has been carried out from the 
first with the cordial good will of both 
parties. The first report covers only 
six months experience of payment of 
unemployment benefit. Two and a 
quarter million men are insured, of 
whom four-fifths were uninsured previ
ously.

The financial results are better than the 
actuaries anticipated, voluntary insur
ance has been encouraged and increased 
as a result of the demonstration afford
ed the workmen of the satisfactory na
ture of the work.

The measure has admittedly enjoyed 
peculiarly favorable circumstances owing 
to the exceptional good trade of the last 
year, and there ie now every prospect 
that the trades affected by the act, 
namely building works of construction, 
engineering and construction of vehicles, 
will enter on the next period of indus
trial depression with a accumulated re
serve fund of some millions sterling laid 
up during the present period of pros
perity, together with effective organisa
tion for applying that reserve to the 
prevention of distress.

The act has been administered with 
remarkably little friction. There have 
been only twenty-four prosecutions— 
employers mostly—for failure to pay 
contributions and one of a workman for 
refusing to apply for an unemployment 
book.

There have been very few fraudulent 
claims although forty-seven prosecutions 
took place for false statements made to 
obtain the benefits.

The total claims for six months reach
ed £58ti,0O0, mostly for very short spells 
of unemployment. The benefits paid 
were £286,488. The Invested balance of 
the fund is £1,610,000.

In the death of Edward Lantalum, 
ex-M.P.P., which was learned of with 
such general regret today, St. John, lost 
one of her sturdiest citizens; many lost 
a good friend and the Liberal Party lost, 
one whp had been in the forefront of the 
political battles of years and one whose 
well-tempered judgment was always 
sought and carried much weight in the 
party councils. Ï
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EDWARD LANTALOM
For forty-two years Mr. Lantalum had 

been a most ac%e worker 1n city, pro
vincial and dominion politics. At the 
early ag:e of ninteen he first Ibegair'fli^ 
take active interest in public affairs as 
a worker in Kings ward. Làtef years 
were to see him time and again LlbérÂI 
chairman of that ward and With a very 
large personal following, not only in 
that division, but throughout the whole 
city.

For some years before the time of 
aldermen 'he was a councillor for Kings 
and later he sat at the common council 
tor nine years as alderman for that 
ward.. In provincial and dominion poli
tical affairs he had early come to exer
cise a strong influence, and there was 
none more active than he or with wider 
knowledge of political conditions and of 
the electorate individually and collective-

FREDDIE WALSH AND 
RITCHIE ARE TO MEET

Vancouver, Aug. 9—The manager of 
Freddie Welsh, English light-weight 
champion, said yesterday that it could 
be definitely stated that Welsh would 
be Willie Ritchie’s opponent in the fight 
scheduled here for the American cham
pionship on Labor Day. 
agreement with the promoter, with the 
exception of a minor detail or two, had 
been reached. A dispute is looked for 
over the weight and the selection of a 
referee.

Ritchie is said to favor a Californian 
for the third man in the ring, while the 
Welsh camp probably will insist on 
Charlie White, of New York.

iy.
He knew the people, for he was al

ways mixing among them, and his 
mind was well trained to assembling 
his knowledge of not only people, but 
events, so that he was able to draw frotg 
this storehouse at any time facts of 
value as applying to the matter under 
consideration. Shrewd of judgment, 
and a man of great resource, his opin
ions were sought by chiefs and all in the 
deliberations of his party, and he was, 
a man who never feared to express him
self and sturdily hold out for what he 
believed to be right and best.

He was one of the representatives of 
St. John in the provincial legislature 
during two terms and while not given to 
the making of speeches, his work was 
always effective, and he brought a great 
strength to his side. Several times he 
had been of the most prominently named 
for the Liberal nomination for the fed
eral house, but that nomination never 
was finally tendered him.

(Continued on page 8, fifth column)

He said an

REPORTED OFFER TO 
SELL HANAN JEWELS

New York, Aug. 9 — The $250,000 
worth of jewels stolen from the home 
of Mrs. John E .Hanan at Narragansett, 
R. I., were offered for sale here, accord
ing to a statement made by Samuel 
Samwick, who has a detective agency. 
The jewels, Samwick declared, were of
fered to a jeweler, but the price demand
ed was more than he was willing to pay.

“The jeweler told the man with the 
gems to come back for a further con
ference about the sale,” he said. “A 
definite engagement was made, and we 
expect to make an arrest. ,

”1
The World Is• «

*My Spy

FOUND TO HAVE LEPROSY and I pay the highest price for 
information,” said James Keene, 
the Wizard of Wall Street, when 
asked why he succeeded where 
others met disaster.

Keene bought and sold on the 
best information he could get—he 
won where others failed.

A true rule for stocks and bonds 
is equally good for every day life 
—for buying clothing, furnishings, 
or for every need.

Information is not high. The 
world comes to you through the 
advertising columns of The Tele
graph and Times.

It tells you where goods can be 
had and what they arc selling for. 
It gives true information, for the 
merchants know they are judged 
by what they say in their adver
tising.

Read the advertising in The 
Telegraph and Times today. This 
is the bargain month of the year. 
It is particularly so this year, be
cause merchants and manufactur
ers are anticipating tariff changes 
by lessening stocks.

The man or woman who makes 
the dollars count is the one who 
buys on the best obtainable infor
mation.

There is no better “WHO'S 
WHO” or “WHAT’S WHAT” 
than the advertising columns of 
The Telegraph and Times.

St. Louis Man Threatens to Kill a 
Chinese Leper and Himself If Sent 
With the Former

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 9—Leprosy con
tracted in the Philippine Islands more 
than nine years ago was discovered 
here this week when George Hartman 
applied at a hospital to have a skin dis
ease treated. Hartman since his return 
to St. Louis after his service in the Phil
ippines has married.

“While in the Philippines I was guard 
over a leper colony, and I know what 
it is. It was there probably that I 
contracted the disease,” he said.

“They tell me I am to be sent to a 
farm down the river to keep company 
with a Chinese leper. Well, if I am, 
there will be two less lepers in the 
world the first time I get a chance to 
kill the Chinaman and then myself.”

?

BISHOP LAWRENCE SUED

Miss Effie A. Carter of Wayland Ac
cuses Him and Rector Papineau in 
Church Case

Boston, Aug. 9—A suit has been filed 
today in the Suffolk Superior Court by 
Miss Effie A. Carter of Wayland aginst 
Bishop William Lawrence of the Epis
copal Diocese of Massachusetts and Rev 
Arthur B. Papineau, rector of the Epis
copal church of W ay land, whom she 
charges with refusing to administer the 
Holy Communion to her, also with de
famation of character and alleged false 
arrest. She asks for damages in $10,000.1

i
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OUR LITTLE (?) FACTORY HAS PRODUCED

Between '• jjjjj
5,000 jEy

PicnicsPhone
2149 or/» tnct.ic W gs

SHal» M
PrivateLarge and
Ordersor 6,000 

Quarts 
in July.

Small We Carex: For Al
- 180 Union StreetPeople’s Dairy

LUDLOW ST., WEST END.

"•--------
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THE PE LADY; 0PM HOUSE NEXT 1ER d* h«,
' For the Cook THIS BARBELYou Can Get It For Less 

At Corbet’s
READ OUR PRICES THEY WILL 

CONVINCE YOU

Contains flour guaranteed to ^ 
give satisfaction or you get your 
money back. Regal Flour is always 
preferred W
by careful PF/^ Al 1
cooks be- IXLiVj/lL 1

® FLOUR
bread al
ways—-and palatable as bread can 
be made.

A Great Treat in Musical Comedy, GorgeoiM 
In Costuming and Rich in Entertainment

BLUEBERRY PUDDING
Pint of flour, pint of berries, teaspoon

ful cream tartar, % teaspoonful soda, 
pinch of salt, mix with milk and bis
cuits. Steam 2*4 hours.

Sauce for Same—One-half cup molas
ses, % cup sugar, butter size of a wal
nut, little salt, dessertspoonful of flour. 
Thin with water.

CORN GRIDDLE CAKES
One pint of sour or buttermilk, 1 

teaspoonful of soda, 2 eggs, *4 can of 
com, flour to make batter. Bake on a 
greased griddle. For berry griddle 
cakes we serve syrup made of 2 cups of 
white sugar and one cup of hot water; 
bring to a boil. For all other kinds we 
serve syrup made of 2 cups of brown 
sugar, 1 of white and 1 cup of hot wat
er. Bring to a boil. And a little salt 
to syrup. ,

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS with soft collar, regular 
price $1.50, sale price 98 cts.

MEN’S HARD HATS, latest styles, regular price $2.50,
sale price $1.98.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE ■ SHIRTS, all the latest shades and 
patterns, regular price $1.25, sale price 98 ots.

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, with collars attached, regualr 
price $1.00, sale price 69 cts.

MEN’S BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, regular 1.25 value, 
sale price 89 cts.

MEN’S FANCY NECKWEAR, all the latest shades and 
patterns, regular price 50c., sale price 89 ots.

MEN’S PANTS, regular price $4.50, sale price $3.66 
regular price 3.50, sale price 2,48 
regular price 3.00, sale price 2.23 
regular price 2.50, sale price 1.89 

SPECIAL, Men's 86c. Working Shirts for 69 ots. during

I

«
: a

il TORIES HDD SIX AND A 
HALF MILLIONS TO THE 

DEBT IN ONE MONTH

s MAKE NO 
MISTAKE. Al
ways insist upon 
Regal Flour and 
you can be sure 
of the quality.

:XV
tri I

' ■;.
-•

Ottawa, Aug. 8—There is evidence in 
the financial statement of the dominion 
for the first four months of the current 
fiscal year that the spendthrift habits of 
the. present administration will soon 
compel Canada to be again a borrower 
among the nations.

During the month of July the public 
debt increased by $6,629,104, and for the 
first time in years the month's customs 
revenue, as entered on the books of the 
finance department up to July 81, shows 
a decrease.

Coupled with this, the total expendi
ture for the four months shows an in
crease of more than $8,000,000, as com
pared with the corresponding period of 
191£. About $6,000,000 of this increase 
represents payments to Mackenzie & 
Mann as progress installments of the 
$17,000,000 in railway subsidies voted to 
them last session.

If ?
r-

:

athis sale.

USD
* \-,

'iiCORBET’S The St. Lawrence 

Flour Mills j 
Company A
Limited. Æ
Montreal Æ

c
:

194 Union Street

i■ ... I
mi

Bloomington, Ill., has just held its 
public “fishing day.” Once a year, on 
a day chosen by the Park Commission, 
any one is permitted to fish in the

waters of Miller Park Lake. The chosen I and the shores of the 40-acre lake art 
day is always made a public holiday ' lined with fishermen trying their luck.

*■

: :(/
.J

Two Good Reasons Why You Should Buy 
Furniture At Our August Furniture Sale

*>

■ I

In Our Genuine Big Reductions Yon'Will Save Money — And By Paying a Small 
Deposite We Will Store Yenr Purchase Till Wanted.■

4 f

vOne £ppfiix3*aeti‘on of

k/A.\ k
0

■ * a
Ti

Olga DeBaugh, who plays "Oh Beautiful Lady” on her violin in Fisher 
and Stevens’ gorgeous spectacle, The Pink Lady, that will fee presented at the 
Opera House all next week.

So much has been written about this truly delightful entertainment that all ■ 
that can be said is that it is a skillful fabrication of color, tunes, feminine | 
pulchritude and clever dances. Its mis-en-scene is gorgeçus, and its costuming 
fs a prism radiating all the colors of the rainbow. Engage your seats early, for 
the curtain will rise promptly at 8.10 p,m„ owing to the nature of the immense 
production. At the Opera House from Monday to Saturday.

V hh■ • m1

Will instantly prove its curative and 
soothing qualities.

All cases of skin irritation—
SUNBURN, ACNE SPOTS, PIMPLES, 
CHAPS, INSECT BITES, CHILBLAINS, 
REDNESS, ROUGHNESS, ITCHING,

These will vanish by applying VINOLIA

Willow Rocker, roll seat 
and arms, durable and comfor
table.

Parlour Suit, 5 pieces, Birch Mahogony 
frame, upholstered in good velour, assorted 
colors. Regular $26.00.

Sale Price

Bureau, in Oak or Mahogony 
Veneer. Reg. $30.

Sale Price $22$2.85$19.90will be highly amusing donkey races and 
pig races.’ Then, to the amazement of j 
the judicious, this note was added: 
‘Competition in these two contests will 
be open to citizens of the county only !’ 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 9. —Lippincott’s.
A.M.

High Tide.... 4.44 Low Tide ....11.44
Sun Rises.... 6.26 Sun Sets ........ 7.84

Time used is Atlantic standard.

CANADIAN PORTS,
Montreal, August 8—Ard, strs Vir

ginian, Liverpool; Kaduna, Barry; Au- 
.ora1 (Nor), Sandomingo.

Cld—Stfr Lake Manitoba, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Aug 8—Ard, str Cedric,

New York.
Plymouth, Aug 8—Ard, str Olympic,

N^6w Y”ork.
Dover, Aug 8—Passed str Wauseback,1 

Dalhousie (NB). !
Liverpool, Aug 8—Sid, str Empress of 

Ireland,' Quebec.

1

SHIPPING Sale Price

J. MARCUS - 30 DOCK STREET
P.M.

LADIES
Make $3 to $5 Per Day

Me.VINOLIA CREAM, 3Se. 
VINOLIA POWDER, 35c. and 56c.

Decorating Cushion Tops and 
Experience Unnecessary.OiL'aale'mt mit Druggist* m Drapes.

Materials Supplied.
NATIONAL DECORATING CO.

307 St: James Chambers, Toronto.

XDrinking for 24 Years :

A PHYSICAL WRECK CURED BY

The Gatlin Treatment
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 8—Ard, str Adriatic, 
Liverpool ; schrs Abble C Stubbs, St 
John (NB); Village Bell, Tangier (N 
S).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 8—Ard, schr F 
C Pendelton, New York.

New York, Aug 8—Sid, schrs Fred
erick Roesner, St John; Nettie Shipman, 
do; Emma F Angell, do; J Howell 
Leeds, Summerside (PEI) ; Fleetly, Hali
fax; Laura C, do; Aventic, do; Spara- 
na, Bridgetown ; Samuel Castner, Calais. ^

Portland, Aug 8—Sid, schr Cenennial, 
New York.

I

A man who had been drinking steadily for 24 years came 
to the Gatlin Institute for treatment. He was a physical wreck, 
and so extremely nervous that his hands were always shaking.

The habit was broken, his nervousness disappeared, his 
.health improved ; and he was even able to shave himself. He 1 
left the Institute a new man, with confidence in himself, and 

desire for alcoholic drinks, and this was all accom-
I

no more
“A most peculiar effect was produced ; 

by an announcement in the advertise-1 
ments of a county fair to be held in my 
state,’ says Champ Clark. “Among 
other things the announcement said that j 
‘attractive features or this great fair :

plished in 3 days.i
. The Gatlin Institute

has affected the cure of many men when their friends thought 
them incurable. No case is too difficult for this treatment, even 
the most confirmed drinker. It is easy to take, has no disagree
able features, leaves no bad after-effects. It never fails to cure 
and the cure is permanent.

Every privacy is maintained with private room and nurses 
in attendance.

ENGLISH SiSE LACE
Made by the Villagers in Buckinghamshire.

No. 100.
PRICE—

.20
i per yard.

The
workers

beautiful 
:oUcction

_____ H Collars,
\fyVlf iru YTP' .Hankies,

Cur Laces were awarded Gold Medal at Ties, Fronts, 
the Festival of Empire and Imperial Sets. Yokes. 

Rxhlbitlôn, Crystal Palace. 1911. Stocks,/
STOCK COLLAR. 35 jL1,1. ■ , , j3wK°it.

mB&tm from .30,
.BO, .75 up 

Berthes, 
Five o’clock 

iyOyleys.

everythin* 
that can be

THE GLENWOODThis is the Original 3-Day Cure 
and Absolutely Reliable

V

i Represents Stove Perfection.
in design, in material and in workmanship, built on the most modern 
lines with several exclusive Glenwood features.

When you purchase a Glenwood Range you are not purchasing » 
j a range that has only been a few years on the market, but you are 
i profiting from over fifty years’ experience of trained mechanical ex

perts, who have been continually improving the Glenwood patterns, 
till today we have a range equalled by none in America.

Call and examine our line before purchasing your new range.

Cure is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every particular, 
refund the fee paid and the treatment costs nothing.

Call write or telephone today for book of particulars and 
copy of contract. All information cheerfully given.

The Home Treatment is for those who find it inconvenient 
to ©erne to the Intsitute.

or we #

made In Lace. Yar 
and insertion from .10,
.20, .25 up to 92.50
per yd.

Booklet entitled “An 
laterasting Home Iadue- 
try," Illustrating over 
100 designs of Pillow 
Lace, post free to any 
part of world. The 
lace-makcrs ars very 
glad of any orders, 
however small.

BUCKS Hand-made 
PILLOW LACB out
wears any other.

Jack

Armstrong 
Olney Bucks 

England.

Collar 
Pure 

k linen 
* $1.00The Gatlin Institute • l

Péfé McLEAN HOLT <8# CO., LimitedSt. John, N. B. 
Montreal

46 Crown Bt., Cor. King Street, .. 
893 St. Catherine St., West, 

428 Jarvis St., .... .

V)
The Acme of PARISIAN CUISINE.

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE.
.Adz your grocer for iM

3 155 Union Street St. John, N- B.Toronto

/

Quality Is The Best Advertismcnt

WellQuantity )/gt

iLii
/

U AsTells
l

.j

QualityAs A a

Preserve Labels
Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or bot
tle.

RASPBERRY

STRAWBERRY

BLACKBERRY

GRAPE

BLACK CURRANT

RED CURRANT

BLUEBERRY

APPLE

- PEAR

PEACH

PLUM

II
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LOCAL NEWSJUST THINK! ÏLOCAL NEWSTHIS FINE OLD GENTLEMAN 
ANSWERED 187 LETTERS IN 

REGARD TO “FRUIT A-TIVES”

It Pays To Buy At Wasson’s 5 Rexall Stores
School Re-Opens in Less Than 

a Month
Have You Had The Children's Teeth 

Attended TO?

This is a matter of vital importance 
to your own children and the children 
of others attending school.

Don’t delay another day but attend 
to this matter at once if yon want to 
obtain the best results.

Wasson’s One-Cent
Sale

AT ALL 5 STORES

Special sale of men’s pants tonight— 
At Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

The members of Branch 134 C. M. B. 
A. are to meet in their hall, on Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, to attend the fun
eral of their late brother member, Ed
ward Lantalum.

K.Î
1 :

rTWO-PIECE SUITS HALF-PRICE 
The opportunity of the season for a 

couple of dozen men. New goods com
ing in makes it imperative to close them 
out immediately. Sizes 34 to 40; prices 
$6.60 to $15—now $8.25' to $7.60. Gil- 
tnour’s, 6b King street.

>
Don’t forget the auto-uus from Fair- 

ville to Sea View Housdf* Lomeville.
ra-tf

; i

Only $1 return.
’eople In All Parts of Canada Wanted To Know 

More About These Wonderful Tablets Made From 
Fruit Juices

Come to 57 King street—Snappy bar
gains in summer dresses, suits and 
skirts at Fashion Hall.

LONGSHOREMEN’S ASSO.
International Longshoremen’s Associa

tion, Local No. 278, a special meeting 
will be held Sunday afternoon, Aug. 10, 
at 2 p. m., in hall 85 Water street, for 
the consideration of new wage schedule 
and working conditions. A full attend
ance is requested. By order of the presi
dent.

8—11.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS King St. Main St. Haymarket Carleton. Sydney St. * '
LATEST STYLES IN FURS 

are being shown in most attractive de
signs by H. Mont Jones, 54 King street.

9—11

627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 
Corner Brussels. ’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprieror. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

>

Saturday the Last Day to 
Make Your Money 

Buy Double.

8968-8—11The price of sugar has advanced, but 
The 2 Barkers Ltd. are still selling best 
grade of pure canc granulated sugar 
$4.40 100 lb. bag, second grade $4.20. A BUSY LIFE IS ENDED; 

EDWARD LANTALUM DEADBathing Caps »!Go to Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd., for 
coal of quality. American and Scotch 

! anthracite, soft coal, hardwood.—329 
i Charlotte Street Extension; Phone M. 
2670.

*Good style and quality,
tf. from (Continued from page 1.)

He had a remarkable memory and 
could give names of candidates and 
number of votes polled in practically 
all the elections in which he had work
ed, and could give day and date of this 
or that contest. This, too, in scarcely 
less degree, applied to the more import
ant elections outside the city, while he 
kept Closely in touch with the larger, 
as well as the smaller, political events 
and the chief men in the conduct of pub
lic affairs in Canada. At Ottawa he 
was well known and his worth recogniz-

!>
%FURS REMODEI.ED 

Before getting your work done let us 
j quote you prices. Now is the time to 
i have .your furs attended to—H. Mont 
I Jones, 54 King street. 9—11.

50c to 90c
Special Sale For 

Saturday
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, MITRADES AND LABOR PICNIC 

Special attraction for Saturday after
noon and evening. Picnic at the Ferns 
under the auspices of St. John Trades 
and Labor Council ; usual games, valu
able prizes.

47 King Street
r

T
8908-8—11 (ft THE NEW CONFECTIONERY^Boys over 16 years of age want

ed at McAvity’s Brass Foundry. 
Apply at works.

Our entire stock of MEN’S OX
FORD SHOES in tan, black and 
patent leathers to clear at manu
facturers’ prices.

Corner Union and Brussels Sts.
Confectionery, Home - Made Candy 
fresh each week. Bananas, Oranges, 
Plain Ice Cream and College Ices, all 
kinds

ed.
Forty-two years is a long time in poli

tical battling, but he liked it and was 
always happiest when a contest was on. 
The influence he wielded was exerted 
widely for the benefit of many, and 
they are not few in number who thank 
him for paths made smoother and 
life’s struggle lessened.
Other Activities

8937-A.2
• N. JOUBERT, Esq.

- “I heartily recommend “Fruit-a-tives” to all who suffer from Constipation 
and the painful consequences—Piles. I am now over 74 years old and suffered 
for over 20 years with Constipation and Piles. I tried all kinds .of remedies, 
saw the doctors and took their medicines but nothing cured me. About four 
years ago, I tried “Frait-a-tives—found they were doing me good. Then I 
procured an additional supply and was much gratified at the wonderful good 
they did me. After taking four boxes, I felt well—my bowels were regular 
and the Piles had disappeared.

My wife was troubled for three years* with Asthma, and Eczema on the 
hands, which made her hands almost useless. The doctor gave her several oint
ments to use, none of which had any effect. He also advised her to use rubber 
glovps (she wore out three pairs). I persuaded her as a last resort, to try 
“Früit-a-tives.” The effect was marvelous. Her hands are cured and the As
thma has also left her. We both attribute our present good health to “Fruit- 

.« a-tives.”
N. JOUBERT, Grande Ligne, P. Q. 

eightforward face that inspired confi-denee or the simple language ,which ran 
g true as a silver bell, that made somany people think over this letter, is h 
ard to say. But the fact remains thatone hundred and eighty-seven persons 
have written Mr. Joubert to enquiremore fully about “Fruit-a-tives.” An 
d this delightful old gentleman who isnow 74 years old—happy in his release 
from pain—grateful for his cure—tookthe time to answer every inquiry. Ta 
ke his advice and try “Fruit-a-tives.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

• *
One can of 1913 packed canned peas. 

In order that everyone may have new 
peas, The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., are offering 
while landing Frankford Brand Stand
ard peas this year picked at 9 cents 
can, 3 for 25 cents or 90 cents per dozen.

JOHN PITHAVITCH, 7 Brussels St.

SALE PRICES
$1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.89 and $4.23,fabrics were purchased at a big clear

ing figure, which enables this firm to 
hand them on to their patrons at about 
half regular price. These goods are sure 
to be rapidly snapped up, as they are 
even better values than at their last 
great silk sale, consequently we would 
advise early purchasing to save disap
pointment through colors being sold 
out. For particulars see adV. space on 
page 7.

Mr. Lantalum served for years as a 
member of the St. John Pilotage Com
mission, where his knowledge of vessels 
and commercial conditions made him 
again a valuable man. In other public 
positions, as well, he had served with 
distinction.

The firm of E. Lantalum & Co. was 
founded by him. At the early age bf 
fifteen he began buying and selling junk. 
Soon he became a purchaser of wrecks 
—schooners and larger vessels. Some he 
would repair, the rest of them break up 
for their metal, 
which several of his brothers later we're 
associated, took him on many trips over 
the maritime provinces and Quebec and 
he became as well-known and respected 
over that wide territory as at home. So, 
too, in his travels, applying his faculty 
for acquiring knowledge ( of affairs, he 
stored his mind with a record of events 
and an acquaintance with people that 

valuable to himself and, political
ly, to his party. It is a well-known fact 
that he had a very wide acquaintance 
with the personal history of St. John’s 
people of this and other generations and 
could, at a moment’s notice, trace fam
ily relationships and recount business 
connections that, it might almost be 
said, the people themselves had forgot
ten.

!
LOST

A beautiful sail and a good time if 
you don’t attend the big popular moon
light held by Temple Band Monday 
evening, Aug. 11, by Stmr. May Queen.

8924-8—12.

A large shipment of new Shirts for 
men at two special prices 48c. and 
69c.

Boys’ Shirts and Shirtwaists, sale 
price 39c.

Buster Brown Stockings 19c. pair.

Store open Saturday till 11 p. m.

BOOT REPAIRING 
The birthplace of the guaranteed 

waterproof working, sporting and fish
ing boots, and the done-while-you-wait 
boot repairing system is at Bundle & 

to Steen Bros, 227 
—tf.

Whether it was the fine, honest, str i

His business, withHiltz, successors 
Union street.

HOLDING C. P .R. SUBURBAN.
On Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 

18 and 14, C. P. R. suburban train No.' 
129, due to leave St. John at 9.15 p. m. 
Eastern or 10.15 Atlantic, will be held 
until 10.45 Eastern or 11.45 P, M. Atlan
tic. This for accommodation of those 
attending performance of Pink Lady.

MORE BARGAINS 
Another big bargain sale of handsome 

dress or waist silks is announced by 
Macaulay Bros & Co. in their advertise
ment in this issue to commence at their 
store on Tuesday next. These splendid

(From Home Queen.)
As undue summer exposure usually 

leaves an undesirable surface of tan, 
dust or grease, often freckles, too, it 
would seem more sensible to 
such surface than to hide it with 
metics. Theres’ nothing better for this 
than ordinary meredlized wax, which ac
tually absorbs an unwholesome complex
ion. The thin layer of surface skin is 
itself absorbed; gently and gradually, 
so there’s no inconvenience and no de
tention indoors. Just spread the wax 
lightly over the entire face at bedtime 
and take it off in the morning with 
warm water. If you will get one ounce 
of mereolized wax at the drug store and 
use for a week or so, you may expect 
marked improvement daily. When the 
underlying skin is wholly in view your 
complexion will be a marvel of spot
less purity and beautiful whiteness.

Don’t let those summer wrinkles wor
ry you; worry will breed more wrinkles. 
Better to banish them by bathing the 
face in a solution of powdered saxolite, 
1 oz., dissolved in % pt. witch hazel. 
Used daily for awhile this will be found 
wonderfully effective.

'

It ;

M. Poulbot, a French artist, is tired which he. and his friends frequent, 
of the French custom of shaking hands When he enters he goes to the haqd 
every time one meets A-iends, even if and shakes it vigorously. The signal is 
it is a half a dozen times a day, and accepted by those who hear it as a 
has hung up a wooden hand suspended sign that M. Poulbot has shaken hands 
by a chain in the Montmartre cafe with all his friends.

remove 
cos-

was

\

Own militia, New Brunswick, and a 
direct descendant of Captain Thomas 
Wiggins of the British army, a native of 
Devonshire, Eng., who, in 1663, was sent- 
to America by Lords Tay and Brook; 
as Governor of the State of New Hamp
shire. Mrs. Campbell leaves besides a 
husband, two daughters married and 
living in New York city, who were with 
her during her last illness ; also four sis-I 
ters and one brother:—Mrs. Arthur DJ 
Branscombe, of Amherst; Mrs. Robert! 
Duncan, of Woburn, Mass.; Mrs. Stone » 
Wiggins Itice, Denver, Colorado; Mrs. 
George Bennison of Duluth, Minn., and 
Mr. Thomas M. Wiggins, Waterbor- 
ough, Queens county, N. ,B. The re
mains were interred in St. Martin's 
cemetery, Long Island, IJ. S. A.

RECENT DEATHS
Mr. Lantalum was one of the princi

pal men on the old Shamrock Baseball 
Club. He was very prominent in the 
famed old Irish Friendly Society, the 
forerunner of the present Irish Literary 
and Benevolent Society, and was active 
and closely interested in Branch 184 of 
the C. M. B. A.. In his home life and 
in the intimacies of his most deep 
friendships, he was ideal—a man of ex
emplary life, a kindly friend, a wise 
counsellor, one who sought not to spare 
himself when the call came to him to 
do a good act. Those who enjoyed close 
friendship with him are those in deepest 
sorrow today because of his passing.
Was 61 Years Old

Mr. Lantalum, was born in St. John 
in 1852—sixty-one years ago. He was 
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lantalum, and was one of a large fam
ily, prominent in the life of the city. 
Only four now survive—James V-, do- 

j minion immigration agent in St. John; 
| T. T. Lantalum, auctioneer here; Wil- 
| liam F., in Vancouver, and Miss Mar- 
I garet at home. J. P. Lunney, Dr. T. 
H. Lunney, Harry, Victor and Edmund 
Lunney are nephews, and Miss Helen 
Lunney a niece.

Mr. Lantalum had always enjoyed 
good health until last November, when 
his first sickness came to him in the 
form of pernicious anaemia. Though 
with the best of medical advice and care, 
he did not improve, but he was able to 
to be ,about as usual. Latterly, how
ever, he had been out only for an auto
mobile drive, though able to be around 
the house until less than two weeks ago. 

I On Monday last, a sinking spell came, 
but he rallied and seemed to gain 
strength until two o’clock yesterday af
ternoon, since when he sank until death 
came at eight o’clock last evening. For 
the members of his family bereaved by 
his death there will be deep sympathy 
of very many friends. The funeral will 
be held at 2.30 o’clock on Sunday after
noon from his late home, 104 Union 
street.

BIRTHS
At the residence of her son-in-law, A.

M. Winter, 121 Duke street, Mrs. Cather
ine Scott,’ widow of Alex Scott, passed 
away yesterday at the age of 78. Mrs.
Scott came to Canada at the age of 14.
She was a member of St. Paul’s church.
She leaves three sons, Alex, employed by 
the C. P. R., William, of the A. R. Wil
liams Machinery Company, and Harry, 
of the Corona Candy Company, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Winter all of this city.
The funeral will take place Monday at 
2.80 p. m.

Amherst News:—Mrs. Alma Wiggins 
Campbell, wife of Fred W. Campbell, The French government has passed a 
passed away in New York city on July special law permitting Mine. Dieulafay. 
24, 1918. Mrs. Campbell had been dan- to dress in the attire of men. She is a 
gerously ill from a complication of dis- noted explorer and mountain climber 
eases for several weeks. She was the and is the only woman in France en- 
voungest daughter of the late Vincent joying the privilege of wearing man’s. 
White Wiggins, Captain of 62nd Queens clothing.

OSBORNE—On August 8 to Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Osborne, a son.

DEATHS

LANTALUM—In this city, on the 
8th inst., Edward Lantalum.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 104 Union 
street:

FLINT—At the General Public Hos
pital, Aug. 7th, Emma Louisa, daughter 
of John and Emma Flint, aged 19 years.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 58 
Garden street on Sunday, at 3 o’clock.

SCOTT—Entered Into rest on the 8th 
inst., at the residence of her son-in-law, 
A. M. Winter, 121 Duke street, Cath- 

! erine, widow of Alex Scott, aged 73 
years, leaving three sons and one daugh
ter to mourn.

Funeral on Monday, 11th inst., from 
her late residence, 
o’clock.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price :

Duplicate
Glasses

Service at 2.30

The Beginning of the August 
Furniture Sale

Do you carry a spare pair 
of glasses to use in case of 
accident ? If your GLASS
ES are a necessity you 
should have the second 
pair.

I
H. McGRATTAN & SONS :

is beyond our expectations. The sales were larger than the 
same period last year and we have cut the prices in order to 
make this the banner one of the year. No trouble to show 
goods.

Designers and IBuilders of You will most fully re
alize this when your glasses 
break and you have to do 
without them while wait
ing for a repair.

High Class 
Memorials In

DINING CHAIRS
Solid Oak Dining Chairs, per set (five chairs and one arm

............  now $18.00
per set, now $21.00 
per set, now 27.00 

Big reductions on furniture for the parlor, den, library, bed
room and dining room, etc.
Beautiful Five Piece Parlor Suites, sale prices $22.00 

up to $80.00.
Furniture purchased can be stored FREE until October 1 by 

leaving a deposit.

Ichair) regular price $22.50;
$26.00 Dining Chairs, ........
33.00 Dining Chairs,........

If your Lenses are very 
strong or complicated, there 
is the greater necessity, for 
the repair takes so much 
longer.

Let us make up for you a 
spare pair of GLASSES. 
We can exactly duplicate 
the1 ones you wear or we 
will examine your eyes and 
make up new ones.

:Granite. m
-
$Booklet on Request.

55 SYDNEY STREET -
•Phone 2290.

ST. JOHN v

Kina George s % .

« ;COURTENAY BAY FOR BATHING

AMLAND BROS. LTD.While in the city this week, E. B. 
Neilson, formerly of Massachusetts, 
where he has conducted bathing resorts, 
but now of Montreal, examined into the 
prospects for surf bathing about St. 
John. He looked with favor upon a 
beach site at Courtenay Bay. lie and 
others interested may provide bathing 
facilities there.

v

Rdvy :piu®- b :

19 Waterloo StreetL L. Sharpe & Son f
Jewelers end Optlelene u •C. C. CROMPTONS CORSETSt21 King Street St.. John, Ü. 8. ACCIDENT

We carry Crompton’s goods for children, misses and women.
James I.aher of the S. S. Kanawha 

had his arm badly scalded last evening 
and was taken to the hospital.

Children’s Waists ($8 to 24) 25c. each; Misses’ Waists (18 to 26) 50c. each» 
Women’s Corsets, in white and grey, 50c. pair; long, up-to-date Corsets, 
75c. and $1.00 pair; special value long Corset, $1.50 pair.; Crompton’s 
Corsets give splendid service.

SUGAR, twenty-two lbs. 
pure Cane Granulated Sug
ar for $1.00.

STARCH, invisible for 
mourning and colored goods. 
Fills a long felt want, 12 cts. 
Pkg.
Two lbs. Laundry Starch 15

Forty-seven theatres have been erect
ed or planned in Philadelphia during the 
last six months at a cost of $1,010,000. |

l
CARLETON* S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley St.

EDUCATIONAL

KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

cts.
Two pkgs. Prepared Corn, 15

cts.

SAUCE, ten cent O. K. 8c. 
Maconoehie’s Worcester 10c. 
25c. O.K.Tomato Catsup 21c. 
35c. Lea and Perrin’s .. lc. 
25c. Holbrook’s............ 9c.

James L. Wright • 661SPAD1MA AVEM VE
TO ronto

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART 
(Successor to Miss Veals)
Tripes, CiMbrrip? dekersHy. Eeplert.

Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

Outdoor Games Rink
School Re-Opens New Prosper
September 11th. from Mms Stuart.

CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Repairing a Specialty

A Full Line of Boots, Shoes and Slippers
WANTED-A First-Class 

Shoe Maker.

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process t>y which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE t lOc A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC Gilbert’s Grocery22 Winslow St, West St John
k,

.M

The Associated Board of the

Royal Academy of Music 
Royal College of Music

LONDON, ENGLAND.

MUSIC EXAMINATIONS 1914

For Local Examinations in Music 
in the BRITISH EMPIRE.

Patron—HIS MAJESTY
THE KING.

Opens to the Pupils of all Teachers of Music.
The Annual Examinations in Practical Music and Theory will be held throughout 

Canada in May and June, 1914. An examination in Theory only will be held November 
15th 1913, application to be made by October 1st.

An Exhibition value about $500 offered annually ; also 
Syllabus, Music for the examinations a ad all parti 

application to
M. WARING DAVIS, 777 Shuler Street, Montreal, (Resident Secretary for Canada.)

Parents and Teachers wishing to enter tlieir pupils for these examinations should 
communicate with the Secretary at once and have their names placed on mailing list.

2 Gold and 2 Silver Medals, 
culars may be obtained on

Summer-Spoiled Skin 
Upmooed by Absorption

HAVE SENSE 
TO SEE 
SMELL 
TASTE 
TOUCH 
HEAR

But above all TO SEE

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street

Special Week-End Bargains
«:

For The Thrifty Buyer At

The Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers
40 DOCK STREET

Our fall goods are arriving almost daily and as we must 
make room for them, we are placing on sale our entire stock of 
summer goods at prices which will permit of their quick sale.

Suits which sold for $15.00,
Suits which sold for 18.00,
Suits which sold for 22.00,
Lustre Coats,.......................
Linen Coats,.........................
Raincoats,.............................
Regular $1.25 Waists,........
Black Sateen Underskirts, ..
House Dresses,.....................
Our furniture department situated, on the upper floors con

tain a complete and up-to-date line of household furniture. We 
invite our many patrons to call and inspect our new premises.

$ 7.46
8.90

10.49
6.49
2.98

ifrom 3.95
.89

special_____ .69
from 1.10

S. L. MARCUS $ CO.
40 Dock St. 40 Dock St.

HARLES MAGNUSSON § G
54-56-58 DockSt., St.John, MB.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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CARPENTERS’ AND

HOUSEHOLD TOOLS
*

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 9, 1918. SATURDAY, AUGUST 9
The Hon. L. G. Power, senator of Hie 

dominion since 18T7, celebrates his sev
enty-second birthday today. He is a 
native of Halifax, where he still resides, 
and Is a barrister by profession. He is 
interested in many public movements in 
the maritime provinces.

C. C. Ballantyne, one of Montreal's 
most prominent manufacturers, is forty- 
six today. He is identified with the 
plaint industry. He has held office as 
president of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association and was on the Mont
real Harbor "Board for several years.

H. M. Moison,( of Montreal, who is i 
interested in many companies and is 
reckoned one of the leaders of Canadian 
finance, observes his fifty-seventh birth
day today.

This is also the natal day of the Rev. 
Dr. Shearer, secretary of the Social and 
Moral Reform Council of Canada and 
formerly general secretary of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, who wras bora on August 
9, 1859, and of Frederick A. Acland, 
deputy minister of labor, Ottawa, whose 
birth took place in Bridgewater, Eng, 
on August 9, 1861.

Canterbury-Street •«^^fund.rThe Bt. John Evening Time» Is printed 
«keepted] by the St. John Times Printing anil rubllehlng On. Ltd., a 
ike Joint Slock Companies Act.

company

Considering how much better and 
be done, and the pleasure 

derived from using good tools, no man 
should try to “get along” with inferior ones. 
Especially is this true when the best and 

latest Canadian, American and English Tools can be had at such moderate prices at this store.

What’s your address ? Let us send you our catalogue of High Grade Carpenters’

%
^Briton and European represent.tive.-The Clongher Publishing Syndicats grand 

leg, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies ol this Journal may be seen and to which sunse 
i Bien dine to visit England may have their mail addressed. 

u a nthnri7pd A^ents-The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect forL £rter, Mis. H elen W. Halle.t, Ml* V. K. Giherson and

J, E. Cogswell_________ _______________________

$ easier work can

191 .

■ SHE;
is............... .... i*______ -

The Evening 1 ■

will be finished by December 15. We 
still waiting for an assurance from 

Mr. Borden or Mr. Hazen or some one 
with authority to speak that the con
tract will be awarded.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

MR. EDWARD LANT ALUM
i To very many of the citizens of St. 
jiohn who have reached middle life the 
Hews of the death of Mr. Edward Lan- 
Ùlum brings a keen sense of personal 
loss. Mr. Lantalum was so closely Iden
tified with civic affairs for so many 
years, and so active in the political field, 
that few men enjoyed a wider circle of 

in closer touch

are

Tools.

The Mexican situation is evidently 
Affairs have reached a T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd, 13 KING ST.very serious, 

stage at which it would be very easy 
for some hare-brained individual to pre-acquaintance or 

with the prevailing sentiment of the 
time. Mr. Lantalum was a man of kind
ly nature, and ever ready to respond to 
appeals in behalf of deserving causes. 
Few men in thg history of St. John have 
attained greater influence among the 

than Mr. Lantalum possessed

were
cipitate serious trouble between Mexico 
and the United States.

♦ <t> « ♦
The embattled farmers of Lakeville In 

Carleton County, are lined up to resist 
an invading railway company. Sucty 
startling war news has not been heard 
in New Brunswick for a very long time. 
Where is Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes?

SUNDAY, AUGUST 10 
W. F. Maclean, M.P, observes his 

fifty-ninth birthday today. He is a news
paper man by profession, and started 
his newspaper career on the Toronto 
Globe. He has been editor-in-chief of 
the Toronto World since 1880. In 1892 
he entered parliament, where he has per
sistently advocated public ownership of 
all public utilities.

Safety Razor BladesSectors
4t the height of 1ns activity in civic and 
political affairs. He was a kçen observ
er and understood human nature, and 
Had also a remarkable faculty for build
ing up an effective organization for 

True to his friend- 
host of friends who

A Large StocK on Hand
Gillette Blades $1.00 Per Doz. E ver-Ready Blades 75c Per Doz. 

Durham-Duplex Blades $1.20 Per Doz.
Mark Cross Blades 60c Per Doz-

* » <s> <>
Premier Borden represents a maritime 

province constituency, and might have 
been expected to consider the interests 
of the maritime provinces in choosing a 
minister of railways. He was more 
concerned, however, about getting a 
naval minister who would satisfy the 
Nationalists of Quebec.

Dr. Nell Macphatter, of New York, 
one of the founders of the Canadian 
Club in that city, and for several years 
its president, was bom on August 10, 
1856, at Killean, Ont.

political purposes, 
ships, he made a 
were not all confined to one creed or 
party. His judgment was relied upon 
to an unusual extent in political matters, 
«^specially in relation to popular senti
ment in political campaigns. Mr. Lan- 
talum served the people well in the city 
Council and in the provincial legislature, 
and he was also a successful business 
man, widely known through the eastern 

and universally respected.

Auto-Strop Blades 50c Per Doz.
Sent By Requested Mall to Any Address On 

Reolept of Price Plus 5 Cents For Registering.

LIGHTER VEIN Emerson GX Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street

■6> <£ <$> <S> “Mamma,” said 4-year-old Thelma, 
“Harry wants the biggest piece of pie 
and I think I ought to have It.”

“Why, dear?” queried
“ ’Cause,” replied Thelma, “he was 

eating pie two years before I was bom.” 
—National Food Magazine.

“How’s your son, the lawyer, who 
went to Texas, getting on?”

“Badly, poor fellow. He’s in jail."
“How’s that?”
“He was retained by a horse thief to 

defend him, and l\e made such a good 
plea that the judge held him as an ac
cessory.”—Lippincott’s.

"Did you punish your son for throw
ing a lump of coal at Willie Smiggs?” 
asked the mother.

“I did,” replied the busy father. “I 
don’t care so much for the Smiggs boy, 
but I can’t have anybody in this family 
throwing coal around like that.”

An old lady on the train had worriedJ 
the brakeman pretty nearly to death 
vvith questions all the way down the 
line. Finally, as the train came to a 
stop at a little tank station, she inquir-

“Sey, Mr. Brakeman, how long does 
this train stay here?”

He saw his chan* to get even, and 
replied: “Stops here four minutes—from 
two to two to two two.”

And he wore a quiet grin as he ob
served the old lady trying to repeat 
what he had told her without whistling.

The management of the Intercolonial 
Railway has executed another bold 
movement to the rear. It has backed 
down in the matter of freight rates. It 
is also announced that terms satisfac
tory to the employes of the railway 
have been granted. With the assistance 
of the labor organizations and the pat
rons of the road, it is possible that Mr. 
Cochrane-iand Mr. Gutelius may inr the 
course of time gain some valuable ex
perience in the management of a rail
way which is not the C. P. R.

A <e> ■$>

the mother.

provinces,
Newspaper men found in Mr. Lantalum 
à remarkable repository" of information 

times and people with 
he had been associated. So re-

The Stoves We Sell
about former Are All Guaranteedwhom
tentive was his memory that it was easy 
for him to recall facts and incidents that

His

It matters not what stove we sell you, we guarantee its 
working. We are selling a line of Stovjea, Ranges and Furnaces* 
that we know to be A 1 in every respect You will find 
FAWCETT’S name on every stove or, range we put out, and 
that is a guarantee in itself. They have made stoves for over fifty 
years and we keep all of their lines from year to year. Wte are in 
the stove business to give satisfaction and our strictest atten ion. It 
is not a side line with us. If you are thinking of changing stoves 
or getting a Heater this year, call and see our lines, or phone 
Main 1614, and we will call on you.

most citizens had quite forgotten, 
kindly ways, his pleasant sense of humor 
Mid bis constant desire to be of ser
vice were widely appreciated. He be
lieved in the people, and the people to 
an extent that is not usual believed in 
him. _________

Mr. Arthur Hawkes, who rallied the
“British-born” to the support of Mr. 
Borden And against reciprocity, has this 
to say on the naval question:—“In this 
present' phase of naval -growth the sure 
event is that the cherished dreams of 
the Admiralty of ‘colonial’ contribution, 
and Admiralty control in peace as well 
as in time of war will finally be put to 
rest, as it was thought to have been 

If Canada cannot

ALONG THE RIVER
. People who go up and down the St. 

John river from day to day find a 
fruitful topic of discussion in the present 
condition of traffic on the river in con- 

with what might easily be devel- 
All along the river from West-

R. H IRWIN, 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq.
-Phone 1614.------------------------------------- -----editrast some years ago. 

achieve a Canadian navy, controlled by 
Canada even as her domestic expendi
ture and her militia are, she will not 
justify her frontages on the Atlantic 
and the Pacific ; she cannot fulfill the 
destiny which pulses in her children’s

oped.
field to Public Landing, or farther up, 

fine opportunities, not only for 
cottages of city folk, but for 

market gardening on a large and profit- 
It has been proved in the

1
! there arc 

summer m ■ •<?

able scale, 
experience of a few people there that 

small fruits and vegetables for
Iblood.” Is not this the view every self- 

Canadian should hold andraising
the St. John market is very profitable. 
This could be done on a very much

respecting
maintain?

PEERLESS LINIMENT■$> «•<t>
larger scale.

That which is necessary of course, 
* net only to increase the number of sum- 

but of market gardeners

At the University of Maine this week 
farmers who were holding a convention 
in Orono were much intersted in the 
fields given up to experiments with 
plants of various kinds which are part 
of the farmers’ crops. A report says 
that a good deal of Interest centered on 
alfalfa, of| which there were two lots, 
one sowed a year ago and the other in 
June last. The older crop had been cut 
once this year and had made about fif
teen inches growth since, and the result 
of the experiment appeared to show that 
alfalfa could be successfully grown In 
Maine. Indeed that fact has been dem
onstrated by farmers themselves, and 
there can be no reasonable doubt that 
in Maine as in New Brunswick, a good 
deal more attention will be devoted to 
the cultivation of this crop during the 
next few years than in seasons past.

Everyone suffers more or 
less from aches and pains. 
Limber up stiff joints and sore 
muscles by applying Peerless

- ./ .

mer cottagers, 
and fruit raisers along the river, is such 
a local passenger and freight service as 
would meet the requirements of the peo- 

distance of twenty .or thirty Liniment
pie for a
miles from the city. Such a service 
would not only enable the farmer to get 
into town in the morning with his pro- 

and take him back at night, but

It has great power to drive 
soreness and speedijy 

It is elegant for
away 
ease pain, 
weak backs and stiff joints. 
It can be used at any time— 
has no objectionable odor. It 
can be applied without soiling 
the clothing or hands. Con
tains no grease.

duce,
would give such a morning and evening 
service as would make it possible for 

back and forth

■S

summer cottagers to go
day, without wasting or losingevery

time that should be devoted to business. 
Remarkably fine crops of strawberries, 
raspberries and gooseberries are 
along the river, while garden truck can 

successfully as any-

W The Symbol 
of Clean-cut Modem Manhood

t
25 Cents Per Bottle

Only Sold At

Porter’s Drug Store
“The Biggest Little Drug Store to The Town"

Car. Union and SL Patrick Streets

raised

be produced as 
where in the province. There is a great 
opportunity along the Reach for orchards.' 
Tit wandering about the fields and woods 
one finds apple trees growing wild, and 
wherever there is an orchard properly 
cared for excellent results are produced.

The summer colony and the fanners 
along the river might get together, and 
gee if it is not possible to provide for 
next summer, in ample time for people 
to make necessary arrangements, such a 

and freight service as would

Shaving with the Gillette takes 
but three refreshing minutes. You 
waste no time honing or stropping— 
or fuming in the barber’s waiting 

The Gillette makes home

By making shaving so easy, the 
Gillette Safety Razor has done much 
to develop the typical man of to-day 
■—that strong, aggressive, successful 
individual who scorns to disguise 
his features with a beard or to appear 
with an unkempt stubble dh cheek 
or chin.

The laws recently passed In South Da
kota and Wisconsin permitting absentees 
to vote by mail are antedated about 200 
years by a voting by mail system once 
used in Rhode Island. In 1712 the prop
erty owners of Providence Plantations 
adopted a law providing that freemen 
who were not residents of Newport 
might, in order to save a journey to 
that city, make out their ballots, sign 
them and send them to Newport by 
stage.

& row.
shaving so easy and luxurious that 
it is no more a task, but an agree
able incident in the morning toilet.

:\

i There are over 40 Gillette styles from which to choose. Standard Sets, 
like the Illustration, cost $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00 Combi
nation Sets, with brush, soap and other toilet articles, run from $6.50 up. 
Frdm the assortment which your Hardware Dealer, Druggist or Jeweler 

can show you, buy a Gillette—you'll enjoy It.

Apassenger
be entirely satisfactory to both. Those 
people who are able to take their chil- 
dreiyto the country, especially to points 
along the river, for the summer season, 
would be very reluctant to deprive the 
young people of that great source of 
healtli and pleasure; and to make it pos
sible for an increasing number of people 
to take advantage of a like opportunity, 
it is only necessary to provide a satis
factory suburban steamer or motor boat 

It is contended that such a

Tasty
Wholesome i

k GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

OFFICE AND FACTORY I
The New Gillette Building, 

MONTREAL.

mLoaf
463 MS#

People who use BUT
TER BREAD will
tell you they like it best, 
because of its homey 
taste—because it is light, 
flaky, just ipoist enough, 
has a soft, even crust, 
and, will keep moist a 
long time. If you have 
not tried BUTTER
NUT BREAD, get a

I-

Wiilitservice.
Service would not pay, but the business 
would steadily grow, and by the time 
the service had been in operation a sec
ond season, it would need to be very 
greatly enlarged from what it was at

ISm■.t iÆ

9
mV, S531
athe outset.

loaf. mL
FROM YOUR GROCERThe last financial statement from Ot- iSJc,

taw a is not as rosy as usual. The cus
toms revenue in July showed a decrease. 
The expenditure, however, went on in
creasing as usual.

j
*

“Such a perfect gentleman !” gushed 
Miss Softwin. “It was so good of you 
to introduce him to me last, night, dear, 

i We hud a most delightful and interest
ing conversation after the concert was 
overs,”

“Yes?” calmly queried Miss Knox,
| who was cynical enough to know that 
' there was something more to come.

“And after hearing me sing,” said 
I Miss Softwin, “he told me—quite seri- 
! ously, you know—that he would give 
! anything if he had my voice. lie said it 
; was worth a fortune. I*m sure he was 
perfectly sincere in saying it, too. ’

“I’m certain he was,” retorted Miss 
Knox hopefully. “Perfectly sincere! You I 
see, dear, he’s an auctioneer.”

Corsets, All Sizes, From 50c Pr. Up.
Nightgowns, Shirts, Drawers, Corset Covers 25c, Undervests 
all prices. Infants' Bonnets, Bibs, Socks, Booties, Handker
chiefs, Collars. F riflings, Etc.

<$><?><»<£
It is rumored at Ottawa that the gov

ernment will postpone re-distribution for 
If it does it should notanother year.

recede a single supporter from 
west when it does appeal to the people.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street.^the

LATEST FADClothes CleanedThe Standard says this morning that 
the government will award the contract 
for the grain conveyors. The only war
rant the Standard has for making the 
statement is found in a letter from Mr. 
Valiquette, who says that if the gov
ernment does let a contract, the work1

Expansion Watch Bracelets,Cameo Rings and Brooches,Repaired and Pressed by
The TAILOR

7, Princes. St.
Leust twice ae long. Tek 1018-11

Goods called tor and dkjl vered

Pearl Set Rings Etc.McRartland
A. © J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET
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Going For a Dip?
Don’t Forget a

Waterproof Bathing Gap
Now Only 25c Each

For Sale At

ROBB’S DRUG STORE
137 Charlotte St.’Phone Main 1339

r COAL AND WOOD

I Directory of the Leading Fed 
" — Dealer» in Se. Jeton

COAL >«

i ■
RESERVE, OLD MINES SYDNEY. 

CANNEL
AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

R.P. &W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. - - 226 Union SL

^iow. Landing from Glasgow

Scutch Chestnut, Scotch Nut, 
Scotch Furnace Coal.

J. S. GIBBON fc CO.
i

I Union Street,
Telephone Main 263$

And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street
ALL SIZES

Scotch Coal
At Lowest Prices

CEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116,

What 25c Will Buy!
5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for * 25c 

- - 25c2 Cans of Salmon for 
2 Cans erf Tomato for « - - 25c 
8 lbs. of Oatmeal for 
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for - 25c 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

25c

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road, ’Phone 2232

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND (8b REGAN

OF COURSE I
Anyone in SL John will tell yon 

is assured If we 
it employ only

that good plumbing 
do the work. W 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

Get our Estimate.

GARLAND 4 REGAN, ,86 Princess It.

FIRE INSURANCE )
Abeolnte eeeurtty fbr the leaefc money)

R. L. JARVISI V
General Agent for Maritime Provinces ; 

Agente Wanted

POST
CARDS

About 100 View of St John 
and Vicinity.

1 Cent Each, 6 For 5 Cents,
75 Cents Hundred.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL t

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

l

.1(

Native Strawberries
Freeh every day.

Rhubarb.

ik.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
t

JAMES COLLINS
208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera Hon*. 

'Phone Main 281

WEEK-END
BARGAINS

We are selling out the odds 
and ends of summer stock, 
broken lots and sizes, samples 
and novelties.

These give the shrewd, buyer 
a chance to save a dollar. 
Ladies’ Patent Cloth Top But

ton Boots, all sizes, reduced 
from $4.00 to $3.00 

Ladies’ Patent Button and 
Laced Oxford Ties reduced 
from $2.75 to $2.00.

Ladies’ Patent and Dull Calf 
Strap Pumps* reduced from 
$2.75 to $2.00.

Ladies’ Velvet Pumps reduced 
from $3.50, 3.00, 2.75 to $2.25 
Come and see many other 

bargains.
-Open all day Saturday until 

.11 p. m. / .

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

i r
35 Charlotte SL, St. John 

Have an Uptown Luncheon at the 
Brown Betty Today

The change of scene and the 
varied and delicious menus af
forded will prove a welcome 
change, the atmosphere is cool and 
the rooms are the finest in St. 
John.

Luncheon, 12 to 2 p. m.
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 6 p. m.
50c. Diner, 6 to 7.30.
Always something special In our 

show case.
Chocolates, Home-Made Cakes, 

Nut Brown Bread. Special Coffee 
40c. lb.. Home-Made Jams.

Try our Brown Betty Sundaes 
and College Ic6s.

We close at 11 p. m. 8-13
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r ÏGREEKS ftt 7flLIKE THEM Jtf/e o/ J/ZÀ: <2/zcZ Lingerie 
Waists

r■
t

BY BIG SCORENo Wonder !
♦ Tl I

Stylish and Serviceable Blouses in a Variety 
of Seasonable Effeéts at Striking Reductions 
For Quick Clearance

Men’s Tan and Black 
Low Shoes

N. B. and Maine League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

22 .621
23 .538 i
22 .551 I
89 564

'M
■St John 

Fredericton ... 
St. Croix 
Bangor .

Ask for a copy of “Good 
Dressing,” in contains some in
teresting reading about the 
newest in wearables for the en
tire family.

!

You can never overstock the wardrobe with blouses particularly when they are as1 
dainty and fashionable as these offerings. Therefore all who takeThe Marathons fell on Lee, the St 

Croix twirler, in the third inning of yes
terday afternoon’s game on the local 
grounds and before the session closed j 

; had made four runs. They had one be- 
fore to the visitors’ two so that left the i 
game at five to two in favor of the home 

: team. In the fifth came a slaughter, the 
j Greeks batting Lee very hard and errors 1 
I aiding them in doing so. Howard play
ing in right field missed one and after 
that right field was a popular place for 
the Greeks to send the ball. They made 
nine runs in that inning.

Howard was sent in to pitch in the 
seventh and was batted hard ahd 
piled up, again aided by bad errors. In 
the eighth, with three on bases, Shankey 
hit one to deep right. McPhee mis
judged it, the ball was lost and four 
runs came in.

The St. Croix men hit Tarbel fairly 
freely, and made six runs, the last, 
a homer over the right field fence by 
Jacobson. Naturally the game lost its 
interest on account of the one-sidedness, 
but at that it was rather spectacular as 
a heavy hitting exhibition. Pease and 
Waterhouse worked a 
squeeze play successfully. The score:—

St. Croix.
AB. R. PO. E.

Ï ; .a

advantage of this
clearance may consider themselves fortunate as the values are truly extraordinary when 
you consider the beauty and quality of most of the garments.

(
that were $4.00, $5.00 and $5.50 

selling1 now at LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 

PATTERNS FOR SEP
TEMBER

j

Commencing Monday Morning$2.48 $3.48, $3.98 are now on sale at the>
Pattern Counter, Annex.LINGERIE BLOUSES, the balance of our stock, in Dutch neck and short sleeves, 

high neck and long sleeves, handsomely trimmed with laces, insertions and embroideries. 
Waists that were sold at from $1.00 to $5.00.

Sale prices, each 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.24, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00.
SILK WAISTS, broken sizes and f.ddments in plain black, navy, Copenhagen and

brown, also a variety of fancy silks and a few Net Waists, former prices from $3.00 to 
$6.50.

KING STREET STORE
iruns

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
j

one

Sale prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00.
SALE WILL START AT EIGHT O’CLOCK IN BLOUSE SECTION, SECOND FLOOR, 1

sensationalf

Mark Cross Safety Razor
V

Advance Showing of Ladies 
Fall Costumes and Coats

Introductory Price of This $5.00 Razor is 25 Cts. 
AT S. H. HAWSER'S DRUG STORE

IBlack, cf.............
Lynch, 8b .........
Tetrault, 2b
Jacobson, If .......
Parker, ss ......
Vance, lb ...........
Gross, c ............
Howard, rf, p...
I.ee, p .................
McPhee, rf ........
♦Watt .................

I 3 0 ii
8 2 ICor. Paradise How and Mill Street 2 0

1 4 
I 8 
1 8 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

1
1

Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment

\
Novelty is the word for the new fall styles in costumes and coats and the range 

of fashion inspiration for this season has been greater than ever before.

Some of the latest tendencies of fashion in both styles and materials will be 
served in this showing of a number of autumn’s first contributions in 
apparel, and even though you are not quite ready for a decision regarding the 
fit, a study of these style types for fall will be interesting.

COSTUMES, in Velours, Brocades, Serges, Tweeds and Cheviots, $15.00 to 
$40.00.

COATS, in Curl cloths, Tweeds, Velours, Zibelines, $10.00 to $30.00.
COSTUME SECTION, SECOND FLOOR,

I
1 i

88 6 8 24 13 8 Iob-THEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES ♦Batted for Lee in 6th.
Marathons.

AB. R. H. PO.

i

women’s outer 
new out-We guarantee our Diamonds te be Perfect and our Prices 

are based on IO’Brien, 3b ........
Pinkerton, 2b ... 
Shankey, lb ....
Pease, cf ...........
Bein, c.................
Waterhouse, ss ..
Riley, If .............
Ramsey, rf ........
TarbeU, p .........
♦Flaherty, .........
McPherson, 8b ..

1 0
4 2Good Sound Values 4 1i
4 0
I 0
0 1Ferguson & F*age

King Street
i i o
l 0Diamond Importers and Jewelers 2 0
1 0

> 2 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AU-ISON, LIMITED.0

e 48 21 17 27 6 4I
Score by innings:

St. Croix 
Marthons

Summary—Home runs — Jacobson, 
Shankey. Three base hit—Shankey. 
Two base hits—Lynch, Parker, Shankey 
(2), Waterhouse. Bases on, balls—By 
Le%. Li, by,Howard, 2; by TarbeU, 8,. 
Struck out by Lee, 1; by Howard, IV 
by TarbeU, 5. Hit by pitcher—By Lee, 
1. Time—2 hours 18 minutes. ‘Umpire 
—LaBeUe and Keeler. Attendance, 7W.

The Fredericton Team
The Fredericton BasebaU Glub have 

released" their infielder WUdes and he 
will play for the St. Croix team today. 
They also announce the release of Pit
cher Frank A beam and expect Pitcher 
Phelan today Keaney, who has recover
ed from his injury, wiU play short stop 
regularly for the team.

Go To Jacobson © Co.!
For Your Furniture, Caipets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St
Phone 1404-11

0 110 2
1 0 4 0 0

1— 6 
—21 —Orfrr

THE “MAKE-UP" STONE
MARKS HIS GRAVE

Epitaph fay William Dean HoweUs Re
cites Virtues of His Brother, a Vet
eran Editor

successive evolutions as printer's devil, 
printer and editor. On it is inscribed 
verse written by William Dean HoweUs, 
noveUst, a brother of the dead man. The 
verse reads:
Stone upon which, with hands of boy 

and man,
He framed the history of his time un

til,
Week after week, the varying record 
To its half-centuried tale of well and ill. 
Remember now how true through all 

those days
He was — friend, brother, husband, 

son;
Fill the whole limit of your space with 

praise,

There needs no room for blame _■
blame there was none.

The boyhood of William Dean How
ells was passed to the office of the Sen
tinel. The father of WiUiam Dean and 
J. A. HoweUs was editor of the paper.

a

WAY; EB ON 
L C. H TO BE CUT One of the most remarkable 

stones on record was placed in the 
tery at Jefferson, Ohio, recently.

It stands at the head of the grave of 
J. A. Howells, veteran editor of the Ash
tabula Sentinel, who died recently. It 
consists of the “make-up” stone used by 
Mr. Howells for fifty years during his

grave-
ceme- PILES Do not suffer 

another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper- 

n „ . _ ation required.
Jr. Chases Ointment will relievo you at once 
ma .-e jertainly cure you. MOo. a oox; an 
li-alero, o. Edmonson, Bates A Co.- Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
"f nor and enclose xo. alamo to pay onstage.

A Back Down By Government— 
Labor Dispute Ended, is Monc
ton Announcement

ran

Moncton, Aug. 8—After a review of 
the rate adjustments resulting from the 

“How did that story pan out about revised freight schedules adopted by the 
the man up the Bronx who found the late board, the management of the Inter- 
big hailstone on his back stoop this colonial Railway have reached the con- 
morning?” asked the city editor. elusion that some modifications are de-

“Nothing in it," replied the reporter, sirable in some of the schedules, par- 
“He discovered it wasn’t a hailstorm af
ter all. The iceman left it there.”

I s
Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 

Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Goods, 
equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc. Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Fall Coats

an un-
ticularly those affecting the movement 
of some of the lower-priced commodities 
or where too great a disturbance of the 
commercial conditions has resulted from 
the present schedules.

The rates on live stock under the re
vised schedules now in course of prepara
tion will be Increased but little, if any, 
over these in effect prior to May 1 last.

While the revised schedules on lumber 
will be provided for a small advance 
per car, the amount of such will be re
duced to a figure more in accord with 
existing market conditoins. On pit 
props and pit timber the former rates 
will be restored.

It has also been decided to restore the 
former Minimum charge as made on 
small consignments.

The actual changes will be announced 
in the tariffs of the railway as soon as 
the detail work can be completed.

Moncton, Aug. 8—The conference be
tween the I. C. R. management and C. 
B. of R. E. committee Was concluded 
today, but the agreement was left over 
to be signed at a further meeting next 
week.

Mr. Mosher, grand president, gives out 
a statement that everything is satisfac
torily settled, but the details are with
held for the present. The increases, he 
says, range from $5 to $15 per month. 
General Manager Gutelius left this after
noon for Montreal.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERSI

(
LANDING THIS WEEK ;

I
0.lOOO BUNCHES BANANAS

Call and Examine
C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.

%JÇ “wi
Prices Right - Prime Stock

Telephone 2281
:

A WORTHY ADVANCE SHOWING OF 
THE LATEST STYLE IDEAS.Are the aeknowledat* leading remedy for allFeauI* 

Complainte Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wu. Mural 
/registered without which none ate genuine). No ledy 
-. ould be without them. Sold hr ail Chemists à Store;

Forty years in use, twenty years 
the standard, prescribed and rec
ommended by physicians. For 
women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

Si
*

-"l i’l-—r- The cloths this season bring in 
many new features that lend char
acter and individuality.

Jacquard effects, new Curls, 
Astrakhans, Brocades and many 
new soft Wool Tweed Coatings.

The “Balkan” and new “Cut- 
a-way” are very attractive.

4
0 A,

TENTS
4,

S

For Hunting, Fishing, Camping and UtensilsLawns
$12.00

18.00
26.00
31.00

$Size 7 1-2x10. Price 
10x12. Price 
12x14. Price 
14x 16 1-2. Pried

Would Not Attend Social Functions 
Because of Her HairQuickly Cleaned 

and Cleared 
Away with

There are many women In this world, 
handsome in features, perfect in form, 
graceful of movement and brilliant of 
mind, who keep in the background just 
because they have thin, colorless and 
lustreless hair.

In Paris they understand things about 
the hair that we do not know in this 
country. It was a Parisian, Dr. Sanger- 
bond, who discovered that thin hair and 
dandruff are caused by a microbe.

It is Parisian Sage that proves Dr. 
Sangerbond’s theory to be correct, for 
it is rigidly guaranteed to kill the dan
druff germ and cure dandruff, falling 
hair and itching scalp in two weeks or 
money back.

Parisian Sage is a delightfully pleas
ant hair dressing and invigorator; it is 
not sticky or greasy. It should be used 
freely in Spring and Summer, as it 
keeps the scalp clean and cool and free 
from odors.

Parisian Sage comes in large 50-cent 
bottles and is for sale by all druggists 
and leading druggists everywhere on 
the money-back plan. “The Girl with 
the Auburn Hair” is on every package. 
Made in Canada by The 3, Booth 
Co, Ltd, Fort Erie, Ont

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

GARDEN TENTS ALL MODEL GARMENTS.
Size 5x5. White. Price 

5x5. Colored. Price - 
7 1-2x7 1-2. White. Price 
7 1-2x7 1-2. Colored. Price

$ 6.00
rs. PRICES

$8.75 to $45.00
7.75

MU7.35 A dash of Old Dutch on a 
damp cloth quickly removes 
the caked flour from the roll
ing; pin and the bread board, 
cuts away the burnt-in crusts 
on the baking pane '

10.00
PRICES INCLUDE POLES AND PEGS

F. W. DANIEL ®> CO.Many other uses / *
and j

full directions
on large I ft 

Sifter-Can 10c.

v n
London House, corner King and Charlotte streets

j v
i

x.

i

If you are looking for su
perior style, fit and wearing 
qualities in

K_id Gloves
see that they are the

REYNIEK
and you will not be disappoint
ed. All the new shades and 
lengths for both street and eve
ning wear.

ot

.

VISIT THE FURNITURE 
DEPARTMENT, MARKET 
SQUARE. THE MODEL 
FLAT IS NOW BEING 
USED TO SHOW FURNISH
ING IDEAS FOR FALL.

Wf1.TH0RNE8C0.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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RATES
------ ’PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE? One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,

day.same
»

/

AUCTIONSROOMS AND BOARDINGREAL ESTATE si 7~lm m

mA TO THOSE INTERESTEDmM I : Rare old jnahogany 
tables, chairs, softs, 
bureaus, swinging 
glasses, china, glass
ware, rare old books, ' 
and other furniture

TOTS FOR SALE at Hampton Sta- 
tion, great buy for working man; 

Size lot 87 by 840 more or less. Price 
{240. Address P. O. Box 842, City.

1266-t.f.

TTOUSE FOR SALE, Main street, Sus- 
sex, built 3 years; modern improve

ments. Can be seen at any time; party 
leaving. Apply Mrs. B. M. McAvity.

8888-8-20

FI

ÜP? ■ ■ ■ '

rz±>X< m
l

y
One year ago we opened a Neal In

stitute treating the drink habit at 46
Crown street, St. John (N. B.), to de- _ . , , , , .,
monstrate, to the public that we had a 1 3111 instructed b\ the executors 
treatment that would cure all desire and of the estate of the Late James 
craving for alcohol in three days time. (}aynor to sell by public auction
Some few caU it. a “fake” while others ■' salesroom % Germain 
tried it with the remarkable result we at our salesroom, ,ro ULrmain
cured several score of men and women. Street, on. Monday morning, Aug- 
St. John was only one of our sixty ust the 18th, at 10 o’clock, a large 
branches that we have established quantity 0f furniture, consisting 
throughout Canada, U. S. A., and for- 1 J u
eign,countries. After running it at a of in part rare old mahogany ta- , 
big expense for one year we closed our bles, chairs, bureaus, swinging 
eastern branch as well as several other crla-sse8_ gofas, china, glassware, 
places where, there was a danger of it | ° - mn ,nnL.= ;n intv bedroom
becoming known that certain prominent I °ver °'VUU books in lots. Dedroom 
people had taken the drink treatment. | furniture, desks, wardrobes, and 
For the self-same reason we established j a ]arge quantity of Other personal 
a large- central hospital at the Capital j «■ .
City Ottawa some two years ago, 
where we have every convenience, thor-1 
ouglily trained male nurses and gradu-i 
ate female nurses for women. Our twen- ; 
ty-two private rooms with electric fans, 
bath and every modern convenience 
guarantees to the outside patient com
fort and secrecy while taking treatment^
While the ride may seem rather long 
when starting, it is well for the public 
to know that it is not necessary for the 
patient to arrive here perfectly sober, 
inasmuch as we never cut a patient 
straight off from liquor. Another fea
ture that adds to taking treatment away 
from home is the fact that a good long 
ride after completing the Neal treat
ment acts as a tonic, the fresh air, 
change of scenery and the knowledge 
that when one returns nobody will be - 
a bit the wiser. Reiriember otir fee or 
charge is $128 out of which we allow Belleville, N.S.,Canady.—"I doctored
von transportation both ways with the for ten years for female troubles and 
nderstanding that we guarantee to re- j did not get well. I read in the paper 
urn all money paid if the patient is not B[x)ut Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetableïsrvss1 tv s,"'su5;

when leaving the institute. If you have i now *° toll y°u that I am cured. YoJ 
i loved one at home who is near and cart publish toy letter as a testimonial, 
dear to you speak kindly to him and — Mrs. SUVRINE Babine, Belleville, 
try and persuade him to take the Neal Nova Scotia, Canada, 
treatment.

p. S.—There is no charge should the 
patient wish to stay with us a few days
longer after completing treatment to ; nervousness for ten years, and had such 
make sure he is perfectly cured. j organic pains that sometimes I would lie

in bed four days at a time, could not eat 
or sleep and did not want anyone to talk 
to me or bother me at all. Sometime*
I would suffer for seven hours at a time. 
Different doctors did the best they could ^ 
for me until four months ago I began % 

giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial and now I am in good 
health.”—Mrs. William H. Gill,No. 15 
Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.

The above are only two of the thou- 
TX7ANTED—At once, coat, pants and, 8ands 0f grateful letters which are con- 

vest makers. Highest wage, steady , gtanyy being received by the Pinkham 
employment Apply Horace C. Brown. Medi(Jne c* of Lynn, Mass.,
83 Germain street. 23-t.f. | whjch ^ c]ear]y what great things

Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound does for those who suffer from 
woman’s ills.

HELP WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE BY AUCTIONmuROOM — 67 Sewell"FURNISHED 
A street, right hand bell.

8968-9—9.
rr.rmm a

FOR SALE—At once, bargain, two 
, A houses, acre land, hens, chickens, 

etc- Address “L. X.” Times office .
. •8804-8-12.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with 
A Board. Apply 28 Dorchester St.

8946-8—15. * 4VALUABLE Building Lots For Sale 
•v —Douglas Ave. 40x180. For im
mediate sale. East terms. Apply H. 
J. Oarson. 6963-9—18.______

double roomT.ARGE, comfortable
with board, suitable for two gen

tlemen or married couple ; use of ’phone, 
heated and electric light. Apply M. 
D., care Times office, city.

'V
WANTED — Kitchen girl. Boston 

1 Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
1263—tf.

"ROY WANTED FOR OFFICE—Ap- 
u ply Emerson & Fisher’s, 190 Ger
main street. 8966-8—12.

WANTED—A good Cook, by 25th 
’ inst. Apply in person or by letter, 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Rothesay, N. 

1261-t.f.
8945-8-15.

FOR SALE—Fairville Plateau Lots. 
X Prices low. Terms easy The most 
popular location on the West Side. New 
house with all modern improvements, 
for sale on easy terms. For full particu- 

" lars apply to Keith & Gates, 56 Prince 
William street. Bank Montreal Building.

TX/ANTED—Women to do scrubbing. 
Apply to Dufferin School; work 

8944-8—11.

B.
WANTED—Plasterers on Merchants’ 
’ Bank builiding, comer Church and 

Prince Wm. street. Apply on job.
8962-8—9.

ROOM with board, private house with 
AV bath and 'phone. Apply “C” P. O. 
Box 201, Fairville. 8928-8-13

WANTED—A maid for a family of 
* ’ three. Apply at 51 Charlotte street.

8904-8-14.

Monday.

ANTED—Young girl, 58 Brussels 
8925-8-14| w F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

iROARDERS Wanted, 178 Charlotte 
J> 8926-9-8

ROARDERS WANTED, 37 Peters 
^ street. 8824-8-19.

street.
■WANTED—Girl for general house

work in family of two. Apply Mrs. 
A. Pierce Crocket. 60 King Square.

1258-t.f.

A BOY WANTED—To learn the cus- 
toms business. Apply in own 

handwriting, stating salary expected. 
Customs, P. O. Box 93. 8—18.

YY/ANTED—A millinery saleslady with 
some experience, also Milliners.

Apply to J. J. Manson. 8903-8-14
IS SLIPPING AWAY—RUMMER

The lots at Fair Vale Place have 
been going even faster than the summer. 
Less than twenty-five good lots remain 

, unsold. Some early buyers have re-sold 
their lots and more than doubled their 
money. Don’t lose your opportunity for 
a home or an investment. Lots 50 by 
240 feet only $150. $25 cash necessary 

j to secure, balance easy monthly pay
ments. Lots 100 feet- by 150 feet $300. 
One big front lot splendid site for a 
country store only $325.

Let me show you these lots while the 
weather is fine. Write “D’Arcy” care of 
Telegraph & Times, and I will show 
you, 8889-8-12.

WOMAN SUFFERED 
. TEN YEARS

WANTED—Good general girl. Apply 
’ ' Mrs. Boyne, 187 Wright street.

8884-8-18

"WANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap
ply 66 Hazen, corner Garden street. 

1256-t.f.

YX/ANTED—Good plain cook, immedi
ately, 255 Prince Wm. street.

8820-8-12.

WANTED— A kitchen maid. Apply 
Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1242—tf

WANTED—Girl living in North End 
* or Fairville to work in N. E. candy 

store. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union 
8892-8-13

YX/ANTED—Good general servant girl, 
good wages, 255 Prince Wm. street.

8821-8-12

FURNISHED—Rooms 98 Douglas 
A nue. 8902-8-21

ave-
Y\7E HAVE several good opportunities 

for boys from 14 to 16 to learn the 
dry goods business. Apply promptly to 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.

1260-t.f.

ROUBLE PARLOR TO RENT — 4 
Charles street. SSO^S-IS

\iFrom Female Ills—Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

T.ODGERS WANTED, 84 Germain St. 
AA 8885-8-13. VOUNG MAN for wash room to learn 

A the business. Ungar’s Laundry.
8912-8-11 "W/ANTED—Girl to assist with work.

Apply at once Mrs. McNeill, 86 
Coburg street.

T ODGING—110 Elliot Row. 
AJ 8890-8-13.

i

8825-8-12
"VfEN WANTED—Grant’s Employ- 
1TA ment Agency, Charlotte street,

28-25.

tpO I.ET—2 Unfurnished front rooms, 
A with use of bath. Apply 216 Duke 

8827-8-12
"WANTED—General girl. Apply 10 

Peters street. 1250-t.f.West.street.
WANTED—At once, Dining Room 

Girl and Pastry Cook, 72 Germain 
1241—tf

ROARDERS WANTED. Mrs. Philip, 
118 Pitt street. 8819-8-12.

Apply General 
8776-8—11

R.IRLS WANTED. 
Public Hospital.

"WANTED—2 boys at once, between 
14 and fifteen years of âgé. Apply 

Scovil Bros. Ltd, Oak Hall, corner King 
8878-8-18

MONEY TO LOAN street.
ROARDERS WANTED, 67 Peters 

street. 8824-8-19
Q.IRLS WANTED—Pant Operators, 

Finishers. Girls to learn; learners 
paid. L. Cohen, 198 Union street.

^ 8780-8—11

and Germain. (WANTED—Girl for general house
work in small family. Apply 57 

Queen street evenings.
MOW TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
***■ curities ; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Ruatin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203—t.f.

"WANTED—Two young men to board 
’ 45 Brussels sreet, private. 8879-8-13

8797-8-12ROUBLE furnished front room, 32 
Sydney. 8830-8-12 YX/ANTED—Smart woman to assist in 

cooking and kitchen work. St. John 
Hotel, 1 St. James street.

|YY/ANTED—Experienced woman to 
make children’s clothes. Address 

8796-8-12
WANTED—At once, Man to help in 
' kitchen and dining room, 255 Prince 
Wm. street.

FURNISHED ROOMS To LET, 43 
Duke street. 8760-8—11 Another Woman Recovers8768-8—11 “R. L.” Times Office. Auburn, N. Y. — “I suffered from- 8758-8—11flats to let YY/ANTED—At once, capable cook and 

housemaid, references required. Ap
ply Mrs. D. B. Carritte, 73 Coburg St.

1240—tf.

ROARDERS WANTED—270 Brittain 
A> street. 8769-8—11 YX/ANTED—A capable girl for general 

' housework in family of 3. Apply 
1235—tf

WANTED—A young man with four 
’ ’ or five years’ experience in retail 

dry goods. Â position in the city with 
exceptional prospects and good wages. 
Applv at once by letter. Address “As- 

1228—tf.

8 Germain street.FLAT TO RENT—141 Princess St. 
•U Sept 1st. Seen any time. 8905-8-14

mo LET—Two new seven-room flats, 
A all modem conveniences. Delhi St. 
Apply to Imperial Optical Co.

1223—tf.

NEAL INSTITUTE OF OTTAWAROOMS TO I.ET in private family, 
Ak Gentlemen preferred, 11 Hors field 

8802-8-12
WANTED—Tablemaid and Kitchen- 

■ maid; Prince Wm. Hotel.ROOK WANTED, 62 Park street, 
Mount Pleasant. 1204-t.f.

street. 373 Cooper Street1225—tf.sistant,” care Times office.mO LET—Three furnished rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping. Ad

dress “M” care Times.

T.ARGE, Well Furnished Room, mod
ern conveniences, 66 Dorchester St.

8785-8—

Write or wire in advance as our hos
pital is mostly filled to capacity.YX/ANTED—A maid for general house- 

" work ; references required. Apply 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, comer Queen and 
Canterbury.

Y\7ANTED—General Girl, references 
f required. Apply 28 Sydney street.

1199—tf

WANTED—Sober, steady men to learn 
' * tl»e automobile business. Garage 
and road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kennebec Garage, 205 Kennebec street, 

8378-8—25

1246-t.f.
f23—tfFROM Oct 1st flat 270 Douglas ave. 

A ’Phone 938-41. WANTED1201—tf 1i Portland, Me.
Straight honest business. W. H. Metz
ger Mfg. Co., Quincy, Ill., Dept.

WANTED—Stenographer for light 
office work. Address Box “Office” 

8951-8—11.

mo LET—Upper flat of house, Sand 
A Cove road, near Le win’s comer. 
Apply Chas. Whittaker, on premises.

1118—tf.

IalsoTARGE ROOM, facing south,
AJ small one, gentlemen, central. Ad
dress St. John Times Office.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP 
WANTED

XX/A NTED—Boy for office work and 
to make himself useful about store. 

P. Campbell it Co, 73 Prince Wm. 
street. 1142—tf

3-4.

Z8766-8—11
WANTED—Paiit Maker, W. J. Hig

gins & Co. 1231—tf.
Times office."MICE SUNNY FRONT ROOM, over

seeing Queen Square, I66V2 Sydney 
8—12.

WANTED—furnished flat of three or 
four rooms required by married 

couple. Occupancy desired by Sept. 1st 
for ensuing nine months. Reply stating 
location, conveniences and terms to B. 
B, Times Office.

W/ANTKD—City canvassers ; salary 
and commission. Address Box 

“D,” Times office. 8952-8—11.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
Some people live to an old age 

and then have apparently nothing. 
Surely they have not taken ad
vantage of the opportunities that 
come and go every day on this 
page. Tell the people what you 
want and you’ll get it through a 
Want Ad. in the Times.

street. YX/ANTED—Office assistant for two or 
three months. Apply by letter to 

Box R. S, Times office, stating experi
ence and wages expected.

If yon want spe- 
clal advice write to SneZ 
Lydia E. Pinkham ((//à

TpO LET — Three large connecting 
rooms furnished for light house

keeping, suitable for married couple, 351 
City Road.

mo LET—Furnished apartment, nine 
A rooms, central. Address K, Times 

8577-8—30.
RASHIER WANTED—Wanamakers’, 

Ltd,, 11-15 King Square.
8959-8—11.

V8947-8—11. 8758-8—11
office. 1224—tf. YX/ANTED—Finishers on ladies’ gar- 

' ments. Apply Am. Cloak Co, 182 
8778-8—11

RIG MONEY WRITING SONGS— 
JA We have paid thousands of dollars 
to song writers—send us your poems or 
melodies. Acceptance guaranteed if 
available by largest, most successful con- 

of the kind. We publish, advertise, 
copyright in your name and pay 

50 per cent, if successful. Hundreds of 
delighted clients. Write today for Big 
Magazine, Beautiful Illustrated Book and 
examination of your work—ALL FREE. 
Dugdale Co, 280 Dugdale Bldg, Wash
ington, D. C.

Medicine Co. (confl- 
dential)Lynn,Mass. 
Your letter will be 
opened, read and 
answered by a wo
man and held in 
strict confidence.

£ V y-FLAT of four rooms 
For information 

964—tf.

FURNISHED
in West End. 

•Phone West 20.
T WILL START YOU earning *4 daily 
A at home is spare time silvering mir- 

ffilOO SALARY a month and expenses rore; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
to men with rigs to introduce our giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 

new compound. No competition. Dept. 327. Boston. Mass.

ROARDERS WANTED—343 Union 
street. ’Phone 1654-21. 8604-8-13. Brussels street.

YX/ANTED—2 Gentlemen boarders, 99 
St. James street . 8525-8-11, cern

secureFOR SALE—GENERAL s
ROOMS with board, 42 St. Patrick St.

8230-8—22./

LOST AND FOUNDSTORES TO LETFOR SALE—Baby Carriage. ' Apply 
A evenings, 92 Spring street. 8898-8-13

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

ROOM with dressing room; running 
A water, 28 Coburg street. 8186-8-19 1

SBTons Loose Hay, last mo LET—2 Stores in good business lo
cation, suitable for any business. 

Apply Braegar, 52 Mill st.

FOR SALE—50 
A year’s stock, for sale at $14 and at_ 
the bam in five ton lots cheap; also» 

hay and 20 acres of standing hay 
cheap. W. A. Ross, Marsh Bridge P. 
O.; Phone 1998-11. 8698-8—15

FURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney St. 
A 7983-8—12 .18886-8-13
MICE Sunny front room to rent; use 

of ’Phone. Apply E. C. W, Times 
8—11

new SITUATIONS WANTEDSTORE TO LET—Apply Taylor 3t 
Sweeneyr Canada Life Building.

8882-8-13.
Office. ’Phone 2260-42. FXPERIENCED Chauffeur wants po- 

sition. Address Chauffeur care 
8829-8-12

" FOR SALE—The steam tug “Ernest.” 
" For particulars apply to Capt. A. Ia 
Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. 502-tf.

For Liquor, Opium, Morphine 
and other Drug Using.

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
At street. 814-t.f. Times.

TxOST—Between Nickel Theatre and 
Elliott Row, on August 6, pair of 

rimless glasses in case. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at 37 Elliott 
Row.

TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 

street or phone 2685-11,

SHOE REPAIRING.MILLINERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 
m in Nova Scotia town. Stock small. 
Location good. Good opportunity for 
a competent Milliner. Apply to Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd, for particulars.

1190—tf

FOR SALE — Trotting carts, road 
X wagons, latest designs ; delivery 
wagons, family carriages, sloven wagons, 
cheap farm horse. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. ’Phone 
Main 547.

GLEANING AND PRESISNG992—tf SUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS 
and still the beet because 
we keep up to date always

Method» rational and humane. NO 
SICKNESS, MENTAL DERANGEMENT 
OR COLLAPSE.

We have remedies whicn cure the 
Tobacco Habit and Nervousnasa at home
without interfering with business.

Send for Free Booklet.
•nee Confidential 
envelope.

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

26 Dock street.
mo LET—Furnished apartments in 

private household ; steam heat and 
modern conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

8975-8—9. T ADIES’ J’anama hats cleaned and 
blocked at M. R. James, 280 Main 

7985-8—25
tf T.OST—A rubber tire. Please return 

to R. McConnell, 608 Main St.
8970-8—12.

street.
CO PIANO, almost 
reasonably. Apply 

8117-8-19.

TXEINTZMAN &
AA new for salt,
Landry Music Store.

FOR SALE—Men’s Ready-made suits 
A at bargain prices. W. J. Higgins & 
Co. 182 Union street. 1177-t.f.

XTORSE AND MARE FOR SALE— 
AA 16 Carmarthen street. 8940-8—15.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 40 
A • Leinster street.

-DOUGLAS FIR-
5-8" x 3" SHEATHING
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR *nd

has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
length bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

725—tf. J^OST—Between July 27 and Aug. 1st 
in Carleton or Rockwood Park pair 

of nickle’bow spectacles in case. Finder 
please notify E. R. Shaw, corner of 
Tower street and Lancaster Heights.

8923-8-11.

F VERY KIND of Carriages at lowest 
"U’ prices. W. Cairns, 264 Duke street.

8858-8-18BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.
Corrrsr.inAll

Â

TTORSES FOR SALE—One nice Mare, 
AA and fine colt 8 months old; also 
one work horse. Apply Campbell’s 
stable, Leinster street. 1244—tf

The KEELEY INSTITUTEÛEA-VIEW HOUSE, Lomevilla, is one 
of the lovliest places on the Bay 

of Fundy coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. Tele
phone West 805-62. Free stage service 
from Spruce Lake to hotel. ’Phone West 
231-12 re information about auto bus 
from Fairville to Sea View House.

9-3.

"LOST—Gold pendant and chain by way 
of Main, Mill, Pond, Sewell and 

Hazen streets. Finder please return to 
this office.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD >
151 Congress Street, Portland, Maine8922-8-11

TELIFHOWE 222*tFOR SALE—Mahogany furniture, two 
A couches ; also, 2 rocking chairs, card 
table and 10 dining chairs; all solid 
mahogany. Apply 16 Wall street.

8836-8-12

FOR SALE—I Kitchen Table, $1.50; 2 
A Baby Carriages, $4.25 each ; 1 Ex. 
Table, $4.00; 1 Wardrobe, $7.00; 1 Ice 
Chest, $7.00; 1 Stove, $7.00; 1 Bed and 
Spring, $4.00. McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street.

the person who took the suit 
case by mistake from the Midnight 

train on Tuesday the 4th inst., kindly 
leave at the Times Office?

FOR SALE—Heavy truck or farm 
horse. Can be seen by applying 

to Jas. Lattimer, M. R. A., Ltd. stables, 
Leinster street.

WH-L

J. RODERICK & SON1220—tf. 8862-8-13

The Army of 
Constipation

Brittain Street T.OST—Last week, a gold medal 
Bicycle Scarf Pin, engraved E. G. 

Thurber, Narragansett, Sept. 22„ 1880, 
one quarter mile. Liberal reward for 
return to No. 90 Princess street. Mrs.

8764-8—11

FOR SALE—Driving Horse, about
1,000, sound and kind, 5 yrs. old. 

Apply Collins & Co., North Market St.
1216—tf.WANTED TO PURCHASE * "Store Display Fixtures la Growing Smaller Every D*ge

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS an
ro^onslble—they -----

■ess. iadifukne, Sick Heajsthe, Sefiew SMa, 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL NUCg
■' Genuine must beu Signature

Morrell.
FOR SALE—Horse, weight 950 lbs.; 

also Hay Pitcher, good repair. Ap- 
1193—tf

WANTED TO BUY—Small self-con
tained or two tenement house. Cen

trally located. Y Z., Times Office.
8781-8—11

O OVENS—One Algoma Steel,
*■' Portable ; cheap for cash. At 
Holder’s Candy and Fruit Store, 231 

7817-9—18

CHEAP TO CLEAR ,
4 Women’s Suit Forms.
2 Large Nickle Fixtures, 

for window.
2 Revelving Suit Racks.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Apply to Window Dresser

one
| ply Phone 2440-18.

COAL AND WOOD
Main street. FOR SALE—Pony Cart. George Mur- 

A phy, Paradise Row. 1183—tf.Ltrr orr clothing-riCNTLCMtN’S
Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
and silver, musical instruments, hi- 

cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

g EST QUALITY OF SCOTCH COAL 
prompt delivery ; for sale. Garson 

Coal Co. 106 Water street. ’Phone 1861-31 
8969-9—9.

HAIRDRESSING
COAL AND WOOD

124 Charlotte streetMISS McGRATH,
,VA Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Shore’s 
School, N. Y„ ’Phone 1414-81.

QCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAI,- 
Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 

American Chestnut Coal. 1 am ready to 
tike orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, for summer delivery. James 8 
McUivera. 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

WANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
T ’ cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia
monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. 1. Williams, Id Dock street, tit.

4349-19-20

SCAVENGERS

FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
A trucking 1. D Sparks, ’Phone Main

1053—tf
J

John, N. B., Can 643
TAILORS WANTED Dr. de Vairs remaïe F

A reliable French regulator -, never falls. T hc% 
pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating thi 
generative portion of the female system. Refust 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Yaa's are sold at 
fB a box, or three for $1<X Mailed to any address 
Che Boolean Drue Co* 8t Catharines, Oil

IRON FOUNDRIESSTORES AND BUILDINGS ENGRAVERSYX/ANTED—First-class Coat Maker, 
1V* male or female, highest wages ; steady 
work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. 23—tf

TTNION FuUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N: B. Engineer» 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

At F- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street Telephone7Si a Sold by all druggists.082.

7
Alt connected by telephone443 Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 

>jj Brussels streetAGENTS WANTED 1 STOVES
GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY. ■

New potatoes 23c. peck. Bananas from 10 to 25c. dozen? oranges 20 and 25c dozen We are still giving 23 pounds best granulated sugar 
with every purchase of one or more pounds Monarch Blend Tea, Charriot best Manitoba flour, $620 bbl, Strathcona best blend flour $5.75 barrel; best can 
corn 9c. tin; best red salmon 17c. tin! Old Homestead tomatoes 2 for 25c.; choice seeded raisins 7c. package; 3 pounds evaporated apples 25c.j 2 pounds evap
orated peaches 25c.; evaporated apricots, 16c. pound; pitted cherries 25c. pound.

| A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
a*- $5. per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichola 
Company Limited, Toronto

for $1.00
7I1Ô LET—Two shops now occupied by 
A Keith & Co., a ml 0. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire J. H. Frink.

Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
A* Stoves—Well repaired; tgill sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11 H. Miliej.562-tAn. a.

\
1

/*
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TORONTO 
EXHIBITION 

Aug. 23 - Sept. 8
Rates from St. John:

Tickets on sale Aug. 21st, 
23rd to 27th inclusive, and 
September 3rd and 4th. 
On sale August 22nd, 28th

I Ui*tu X and September 2nd
All Tickets àood to Leave Toronto 

September 10th, 1918.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., St John, MB.

HARVESTERS 
EXCURSIONS 

Aug. 14 - Sept. 3
FROM

St. John to Winnipeg

812.00

GRAND UNION
HOTEL Rooms $1.00 a 

day and
Opp,

Grand
Station' NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to and from Station Free 
Send 2c stamp for NY. City Guide Book A Map

H>"

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Keèley
Treatment

tons
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THE BALL GAMESTV6) V'A°tj
y.,‘ \"is» St. Croix Strengthened forToday— 

Bangor Getting a New Pitcher ROYAL
YEAST 1SL

IThe St, Croix team, strengthened with 
Red Wildes at short stop, and all the 
men in their regular positions, will face 
the Greeks at three o’clock today on 
the local grounds to wipe out yester
day’s defeat. McPhee will pitch for St. 
Croix and Charles for the Marathons.

The Fredericton baseball team is to 
be at Maplewood park, Bangor, for a 
double header today. Carney, one of the 
new Bangor pitchers, has been released, 
and Manager Connaughton says that the 
pitching force is to be strengthened at 
once. The present string includes Gibbs, 
Wallace and Cooney.

Connaughton has wired to Boston 
for a new pitcher, but has not heard 
whether he is going to get him or not. 
He has been highly recommended and 
those who have seen him work say that 
lie is all right.

Matthews, who has been playing in 
the field, will probably go back to first 
base for today’s games. Cooney is slat
ed to pitch.

:«r9 jjjjüTHf WHITUJJ!

jr IS1 U\i>7 2 BEST 
YEAST 
IN THE

N
».

r

LET US SHOW YOU.
It costs nothing to look.
It may cost you something 

If you fail to look, because 
these are special low priced 
suits of special high quality.

$12.50 Suits .... for $ 8.50
16. Suits .... for 10.60
18. Suits ..... for 13.50

- 20. Suite .... for 15.
22. Suits .... for 16.50
26. Suits .... for 20.
27. Suits .......for 21.60

WORLD;
mlTlTTrmTfrlîm

^Ijn COMPANY L1MI®

LOCAL NEWS
WANTED—Pantry Girl, Bond's Res- 

9006-8—18taurant, 90 King street.

TRADES AND LABOR PICINC 
Spend Saturday afternoon and evening 

at the Ferns. Trades and Labor Coun
cil Picnic; City Comet Band in attend
ance. Take an avenue car.

IS TRIED IN BANGOR
First Roadway of Kind There— 

How It is Laid
8909-8—11

Wash Ties and Bat Wings 
half price.

Fred. L. Barrett, of the Ï. C. R. staff, 
has been appointed as representative of 
local lodge No. 221 to attend the con
vention of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Carmen of America which will open in 
Milwaukee (Wis.) on Sept»16.

STAR,MONDAY
Lubin Night at the Star Monday. 

Every picture by the Lubin Film Mfg. 
Co., who advertise their films as clear 
as a bell. The programme opens with 
a two-reel dramatic feature, “The Lost 
Son.” This picture, with Mr. Harry 
•Myers in the leading role, is intensely 
thrilling throughout and brings on the 
canvas an exciting horse race.

The Lubin players are great in com
edy and will be remembered as the per
formers in A Gay Time in Washington, 
Atlantic City and Old Quebec. The 
Star has a big cast of Lubin players in 
two brilliant comedies for Monday’s pro
gramme.

TRADES AND LABOR PICNIC
Special attraction for Saturday after

noon and evening. Picnic at the Ferns 
under the auspices of St. John Trades 
and Labor Council ; usual games, valu
able prizes. 8908-8-11.

NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY
This afternoon and tonight the Nickel 

has a fine programme for its patrons. 
The two clever little children, Leo 
Lyons and Dot Gray, will make their 
farewell appearance as will also Frazee, 
the shadowgraph artist who has been 
such a hit. Miss Townsend will sing 
and the ’pictures are “Get-Rich-Quick- 
Billington,” Edison’s romance “Love’s 
Old Sweet Song” and Essanay’s West
ern adventure “Broncho Billy captured.”

On Monday the Nickel will introduce 
the famous Ricci Trio, Italian musicians, 
who sing, plaj' and indulge in comedy 
talk. They have been a big hit all over 
the Keith circuit. The big pictorial 
feature will be Pathe’s two reel melo
drama “A Miner’s Destiny.” Miss 
Townsend will continue in her operatic 
selections and there will be comedy pic
tures.

(Bangor Commerce)
The street department of the city of 

Bangor is building a new strip of high
way in Broadway of which great things 
are expected, this being the first of this 
kind of road that has ever been con
structed here. It is being built on the 
south side of the mall from State to 
Penobscot streets, and is of bituminous 
macadam.

The process of building insures a dry, 
waterproof road of unusual firmness and 
smoothness, which will outwear the 
other varieties of roads a number of 
years and requires much less attention. 
Properly constructed it is dustless.

'The roadbed is first prepared with a 
coating of i coarse crushed stone, which 
is rolled down with the steam roller. On 
this is applied what is 
"binder,” an asphalt preparation, which 
is one of the Standard Oil Co’s by-pro
ducts, and which is heated to a temper
ature of 400 degrees before applying. 
Over this is spread another coat of 
crushed rock for the road surface, and 
that is rolled in. The road, by this time 
is in shape for use, and owing to the ac
tion of the asphalt mixture becomes 
practically dustless. Miles and miles of 
this road have been built in the state of 
Massachusetts, and it is now in use in 
practically every state in the union. It 
can be constructed at the cost of about 
#1 a square yard, g

The oil sprinklers, which have been 
at work in this city, have covered 49,- 
291% square yards, or a space five miles 
long and 15 feet wide. The oil that is 
being used is 40 per cent, asphalt and 
serves as an excellent binder, the con
tinual application ft tk? oil from year 
to year giving in time the effect of an 
asphalt street.

Over in Portland oil is is used on all 
the streets, and the private corpora
tion that had the contract there to 
sprinkle the streets has applied oil on 
its own volition, owing to the fact that 
it is considered cheaper.

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
TLTANTED—by two sisters, employ

ment in same house. Address Box 
16 this office. - 8994-8—11.

(URL WANTED—For general house- 
^ work. Apply 81 Golding street.

8982-8—16. known as a
XVANTED—General maid with refer

ences. Apply 82 Carleton street.
8988-8—16.

(i;ANTED—Pantmakers, steady
ployment. Henderson k Hunt, 17- 

1266—tf.

em

it Charlotte street.

(1IRL for light general housework.
Sleep out. Apply evenings Mrs. 

Give Dickason, 219 Duke street.
1264—tf.

[CHANTED —Junior clerk, permanent 
position. Must be quick and ac- 

curite at figures. Apply by letter to 
Post Office Box 269, City. 9000-9-14

(MIL OR WOMAN WANTED to 
Vf assist in housekeeping until next 
Thtrsday. Full pay. Apply Mrs. Vin- 

9001-8—11.cent 162 King street east.

p'OR SALE—One bureau, commode, 
enamel bed, brass trimmings, 

spring and mat, as good as new. Fred 
H. Dunham, 19 Cedar street.

8995-8—12.

«TORE WANTED—On Main street, 
between upper and lower Elm 

street for retail meat business by Sept 
1st. Apply Wm. Lilley & Sons, 108 Elm 
street.

NO HEDGER
“Say, boss, can I get off this after

noon about half-past two?”
“Whose funeral is it to be this time, 

James?”
“Well, to be honest, boss, the way the 

morning papers have it doped out it 
looks like it’s going to be the home 
team’s again.”

A well-known judge was recently au- 
tomobiling and his chauffeur was driv
ing at a fast pace. They didn’t see the 
dog, but suddenly they heard his 
yi,” and the judge ordered the chauffeur 
to stop. Going back, they found an 
angry woman standing over a dead dog 
—one of the ugliest dogs imaginable. She 
saluted the judge in no uncertain terms, 
telling him what she thought of him and 
finished by calling him the ‘murderer” 
of her dog. The judge, thinking to paci
fy her, said: “Madam, I shall be glad 
to replace your dog.”

“Sir,” she said in a freezing voice, 
“you flatter yourself !”—National Food 
Magazine.

9004-8—14.

"p'OR SALE—Two beautiful colored 
pups, two months ; bred from im

ported prize winning stock ; bargains. 
WBlow Bank Farm, Cranston Ave.

9008-8—16. AGAIN IS ON TRIAL
KVANTED—Expert chocolate dippers 

’ and girls to learn dipping and 
packing of candies. The Corona Com
pany, Limited, 277 Union street, City.

8999-9—12.

Calenda of Calabria Has To 
Answer For Two Murders and 
Two Attempts

“ki-

VALUABLE OPPORTUNITY offer
ed; modern wonder; rapid vcauum 

clothes washer. $50 scientific sales course 
given free compels sales. Sprague & 
Sprague, 65 Metcalf street, Montreal.

8978-8—9.

Wilan, Aug. 9—Calenda, a notorious 
Calabrian brigand, is again on trial at 
Catanzare in the same grim iron cage 
in which in the year 1868, he heard his 
condemnation to thirty years’ hard la
bor for murders. Hardly had he shaken 
off his shackles than he was before the 
Monteleone court to expiate an out
rageous crime for which he served five 
years in Brindisi convict settlement.

Calenda then expressed his intention 
of settling down quietly. This he did 
until 1905, when he heard that a young 
fellow named Macri had made a boast 
concerning Calenda’s beautiful niece. 
Mad with rage, Calenda waylaid him 
with a gun. The shot missed ; but a 
few nights later Macri was found pierced 
through the heart.

The brigand disappeared ; and in his 
absence he was sentenced to twenty 
years’ imprisonment. A few days later 
a shepherd stumbled across two bodies 
on the mountain where Calenda .was 
known to be in hiding. The two murd
ered men had givei. evidence against 
him. They had been shot in the Back 
by bullets of a pattern that Calenda was 
carrying. The judicial authorities in
creased the penalty to one of life long 
incarceration, and csianlnleri were de
spatched to scour the mountain fast
nesses in hopes of capturing him.

Meantime Calenda—furnished with a 
false passport—was on his way to New 
York. No more was heard of him till 
1911, when an Italian detective, drop
ping into a Brooklyn pharmacy, recog
nized the ex-brigand in the chemist’s 
assistant. Hence his expulsion from the 
United States and his reappearance to 
answer for two murders and two other 
attempts at.murder. This is the fourth 
time that the court has been occupied in 
judging his blood deeds.

^TYPEWRITERS—One Remington, one 
timlth-Premier, Edison phonograph, 
_/ records, Manser rifl e,two kitchen 

stove*, fireless cooker “Calorie,” 8 qt. 
enamel kettle, keroslne gas stove “Khot- 
al.” Call afternoons. F. E. DeMill, ad
joining Sea Side Park.

thii

9010-8—16.
CHURCH SERVICES

United services in St. John and Calvin 
Presbyterian churches — Service in the 
morning in Calvin; evening in St. 
John’s. Rev. William Fraser, of Hali
fax, will preach at both services ; strang
ers welcome.

First Presbyterian church, West End, 
Rev. J. A. Morison, D.D., minister; ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; strangers 
cordially invited.

Quebec, Aug. 8—Ard stmrs Kamour- 
aska (Br), Sydney ; Zijldijk (Dutch), 
Rotterdam ; Muskinonge (Br), Sydney; 
Kendal Castle (Br), Sydney.

Seventh Day Adventists—Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Charlotte stteet—Sunday night at 
seven o’clock, Elder J. A. Strickland, 
subject:—“The Restoration From Baby
lon.”

First Church of Christ Scientist; ser
vices at eleven a. m., at 15 Germain 
street ; subject “Spirit;” Wednesday eve
ning service at eight; reading room open 
daily from three to five; Saturday and 
legal holidays excepted.

Fred Ross, pastor of Coburg street 
Christian Church, will preach a special 
temperance sermon tomorrow evening 
at 7 o’clock. Special music is prepared. 
Subject, “Common Sense and the Liquor 
Traffic.”

ENING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
At the hearings of the Frawley com

mittee of the New York legislature yes- 
terchy, it was said that Governor Sulzer 
had been nearly $50,000 in debt as a re
sult of stock market speculations, and 
had used some money given him in cam- 
n if» contributions to square himself, 

had also made additional purchases 
6k, it was said, while this debt was 

.ging over him. There is a possibility 
chal the committee may move for his 
Imjeachment.
jt a fine rally of the Young Men’s 

Literal Club of King’s county, N- S., 
asl night, Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. 
Mackenzie King, Sir Frederick Borden, 
ml Hon. H. H. Wickwire, addressed the 
lulience. There was a large gathering.

The Halstead, Eng., Urban Council 
lai decided to hold an inquiry into a re- 
-t .JJiat many young people in that 
xn are postponing their marriages 

•dng to lack of suitable houses.

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

Rev. Thos. Kennedy Dead
London, Aug. 9—Rev. Thomas Ken

nedy died here yesterday. He was a 
brother of John Stewart Kennedy, a 
New York banker, who died in 1909. Dr. 
Kennedy was born in Blantyrc, Scot
land, in 1828, and was ordained a Pres
byterian minister in 1866. He was mod
erator of the United Free Church of 
Scotland in 1901.

“Charles,” said a sharp-voiced woman 
to her husband in a railway car, “do 
you know that you and I once had a 
romance in a railway car?”

“Never heard of it,” replied Charles, 
in a subdued tone.

, “I thought you hadn’t. But don’t 
you remember it was that pair of slip
pers I presented to you the Christmas 
before we were married that led to our 

t i ..... _ , , ï union? You remember how nicely they
John B. Mustard of Mdton, Del., has! fltted, don’t you? Well, Charles, one

been appointed postmaster in that town (]av when we were going to a picnic you 
and has discarded an old, misshapen had your feet upon a seat and when you 
derby which he promised during the 1912 weren’t looking I took your measure, 
presidential campaign to wear until he But for that pair of slippers I don’t 
was appointed postmaster. believe we’d ever been married.”

II A. M. 7 P.M.
QUEEN SQUARE

■jet. C. Sinclair Applegath, 
cf Galt, Ont.

Rev. C. Sinclair Applegath,
of Galt, Ont.

CENTENARY
et. W. H. Barraclough 
d Galt, Ont. Rev. W. H. Barraclough 

of Galt, Ont.
. EXMOUTH STREET

Rev. R. S. Crisp
PORTLAND STREET

ev. H. Pierce.
CARMARTHEN STREET

ev.TJ. Deinstadt. Rev.T.J. Deinstadt

ev. --G. Earle.

A young unmarried man, sitting by. 
Immediately took down his feet from 
a seat.

Rev. H. Pierce
DEATHS

LOGAN—At his residence, 55 Ken
nedy street, on the morning of Aug. 9, 
Charles E. Logan, in the 80th year of 

Rev. W. J. Buchanan his age, leaving one son and one daugh
ter to mourn.

Funeral from St. John Baptist (Mis
sion) church. Paradise Row, on Monday, 
Aug. 11. Requiem at 8 a. m. Burial 

Rev. George Earle service at 8 p. m.

GUILFORD STREET
(St. John West). 

cv. JV- J. Buchanan

ZION
gv. Wm. Lawson. Rev. Wm. Lawson

FAIR VILLE
v. R. S. Crisp.

r

Macaulay Brothers <& Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Our Stores Open 8 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.Fridays 10 p. m.

GREAT BARGAIN SALE
—^OF-—98c 98c

Effect of Cable From Ottawa 
In England

A YARD A YARD

Luxurious Dress SilksHAD TO DO WITH LAIOR
COMMENCING TUESDAY NEXT, AUGUST 12TH, AT 8.30 A. M.

A Warning That Market For 
Workmen in Canada Was 
Floeded — The Matter Being 
Taken With Seriousness in Ole 
Land

Everyone visiting this big money saving sale will be able to procure handsome new dree 
or waist silks at half original prices.

Once again we have an exceptionally good purchase of Dress Silks which, comprise eery- 
eral hundred yards of exquisite soft finished noncrushable Pure Silk Pailettes together with 
a large quantity of dainty Silk Foulards. These were bought at a big clearing price, which 
enables us to offer then» at the ridiculously low figure of a yard 98 cents a yard.

Every piece in this sale is double width or full 40 inches wide, consequently yoowflh’Be. 
quire less quantity to make the garment you plan.(Times’ Special Correspondence)

London, July 29—Questions of Cana
dian interest are sure of wide and thor
ough discussion, but it is safe to say\ 
that within recent years no Canadian 
topic has received such immediate and 
widespread attention as a cable from 
Ottawa, warning the people of Great Bri
tain that the labor market in Canada is 
flooded and that unemployment has 
reached serious proportions. For the 
moment it is difficult to guage the sequel 
but the publication has immediately re
leased a flood of criticism that may well 
have some degree of permanence.

Much of this criticism is levelled 
against the government offices which are 
established here. That criticism is, of 
course, wrongly directed as these offices 
have encouraged only the settlement of 
men who were prepared to go on the 
land; but in a matter of this kind the 
public is not likely to discriminate, and 
it is this lack of discriminatory power 
which will probably operate badly on 
Canadian emigration.

Though the hardships reported 
strictçd to those in industrial occupa
tions, they will most probably influence 
the minds of the agricultural classes, for 
whom there is an abundance of work. 
But for the fact that the warning of the 
labor organization has been preceded in 
many quarters, it is hardly likely that 
it would be taken too literally. A 
sage of this nature is vequently held to 
be open to some suspicion that the gov
erning motive might spring from a de
sire to prevent an influx of labor, which 
would have the tendency of reducing 
wages. From many sources that could 
be acquitted of this prejudice, however, 
we have had- warnings of nearly equal 
seriousness.

Prior to the arrival of the cable, the 
Labor party in the House of Commons 
had been petitioned by the local unions 
to raise the question in parliament. A 
serious view is entertained by the parlia
mentary representatives of labor. They 
are the protectors of labor and they 
not very well do less. An outline of 
the ground they may take may perhaps 
be found in the following quotation 
from the “Daily Herald” which 
times reflects the views of the leaders of 
labor in parliament:—

Inserted in Eng
lish papers of jobs vacant fn Canada. No 
mention is made of a dispute being in 
progress,( and if the applicant is impert
inent enough to ask'lie is told a direct 
lie. The consequence is he goes out to 
Canada, finds there is a strike in full 
swing, and is faced with the prospect of 
blacklegging, or starvation to death.”

Discussion in the house will offer the 
opportunity of ventilating the fact that 
abnormal conditions have created the 
state of affairs now prevailing. There is, 
however, a feeling in labor circles that 
some Canadian methods need revising, 
and that delegates of the kind who en
courage men to emigrate should have a 
more sympathetic realization of what It 
means to sell up a home in order to 
make a new one in Canada. They will 
press for an assurance that men who 
are told there is work for them shall 
find that work when they get there.

THE P AILETTE SILKS are shown in all new plain shades, such as Electric, Royal,
navy, Light Navy, Emerald; Purple, Rose, Garnet, Golden Brown, Mauve, Cerise, Grey, Pint, 
Sky, Nile, Tan, Bronze, Yellow, Cream, White, Black ,also in Drake’s neck stripe or shot ef
fects. -

FANCY FOULARDS are on light and dark grounds with
pretty designs in spot or fancy effects.

Out of town orders will have prompt attention. ’Phone, 
telegraph or write length and color required.

See the display of sale silks in otu? show window.

98c 98c
A YARD A YARD

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Hero Comes.” * He received the prize 
from the Duchess of Wellington.

Experts say he has the typical make
up of a good shot. Just as no really 
great runner is without wide nostrils, 
so great shots have the outward signs. 
His grey, well-sunk eyes, are of the 
kind frequently found in champion rifle
men, grey and brown being the pre
dominant colors. He has, too, the well- 
developed nose usually seen among 
shooting men.

1 on it to the village barber next day, ex
pressing great admiration for a church 
so friendly to visitors.

“You don’t understand the case,” said 
the barber. “Them people in that 
church are the coldest and most uncivil 
crowd in this town. The minister didfi’t 
come down and hand you the book out 
of kindness for you. He did it to reprove 
the congregation and set ’em 
ample.”

Mr. Hayes’ experience in Wales was 
somewhat different from Simon North- 
rup’s in Jersey City. Mr. Northrop at
tended a church there for two

1
1are re-

an ex-

Canadian Marksman Just Went 
Plugging Along WORK OF

DOMINION DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE

mes-
years.,

Every Sunday morning of that time, 
after the service, a kindly old deacon 
who sat across the aisle took him by 
the hand and said:

“How do you do, sir? I am glad, in
deed, to see you in our midst this morn
ing. Are you a stranger?”—Newark 
News.

mm victory The report of the minister of agricul
ture for the year ended March 81, 1918, 
has been printed. It contains in concise 
and readable form a review of the work 
carried on by the department of agricul
ture through its several branches and 
divisions during the year. It includes al
so the orders in council that were passed 
affecting agriculture.

Referring1^ to the trade in dairy pro
ducts it is pointed out that for the first 
time in sixty years no butter was ex
ported to the United Kingdom, but on 
the other hand more than six and one 
half million pounds were imported into 
Canada during the year.

In the seed branch among other work 
almost nineteen thousand samples of 
farm seeds were tested for farmers and 
seed merchants.

The live stock commissioner by means 
of public sales distributed upwards of 
1,800 breeding sheep about one-third of 
whick were pure bred rams. In the re
cord of performance about one thousand 
cowà have been entered for test. These 
represent stock of about 150 farms. ■

Through the experimental farms sys
tem which includes the central farm and 
fifteen branch farms and stations an 
enormous amount of work has been 
done. The report not only gives 
one a general knowledge of its 
tent, but brings to light many accom
plishments for agriculture. In Saskatche
wan, it is pointed out that the 
spring wheat “Marquis” yielded at the 
rate of eighty-one bushels an acre. The 
still newer “Prelude” wheat which ripens 
much earlier than other good sorts, was 
sent out for test during the year. A 
much larger quantity is promised for dis
tribution during the coming winter. 
Many other useful points are recorded 
in the minister’s report, copies of which 
are available to those who apply for it 
to the Publication Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa.

Veteran Omuadsen at First Far 
in the Lead—Dominion Marks
man Fears He Might Have
Failed Had He Known '.His SICKNESSi
Chances k

ican-
\(Times’ Special Correspondence)

London, July 29—All Canadian roads 
led to Bisley on Saturday afternoon to 
witness the firing of the last shots of 
the competitions. The spectators were 
well rewarded by as dramatic a finish 
to a contest as we have seen for years 
dn these famous ranges.

So far as the Canadian marksmen 
were concerned only their confirmed 
champions with a double dose of optim
ism expected a break in the succession 
of dreary days of almost unbroken de
feat; defeat by the narrowest of mar
gins, it is true, but all the more dis
appointing for that. It was galling to 
see the Kolapore Cup go to Australia, 
and to shake hands with victory in the 
Prince of Wales’ Cup only to lose grip 
on the last fighting line. What had 
come over the team? Why were not
able shots in Canada unable to accom
plish anything at Bisley ?

They took it like sportsmen — 
Canadian sportsmen. It seems to be an 
unwritten regulation for the marksmen 
you send over each year never to ex
plain ; certainly not to complain. Yet 
without doubt the variable wind and 
fickle changes of light operated more 
hardly on the Canadian team than on 
their competitors who shoot all the time 
under similar conditions.

It was therefore with a minor inter
est that the Canadian competitors in 
the final for the King’s Prize were re
garded. Ommunsden, a seasoned com
petitor, would win the most eagerly 
coveted prize in British marksmanship, 
as a matter of course. Gradually he 
drew away from his nearest rival and 
everybody thought it wa% ill over*. Every 

! shot followed by the signal from the 
butts made his position more secure.

Then there was a break in this regis
ter of points. No score was signalled 
to his seventh shot, but that was thought 
to be due to a little delay. Then the 
scoring board registered a miss. That 
was clearly a mistake, was the thought. 
Ommunsden looked blank for a minute, 
as though the thing might be true.Then 
he challenged the target, but the result 
was repeated. Unprecedented thing; the 
champion had missed.
Hawkins Climbing—

All this time Hawkins, much farther 
down the range, had been shooting 
steadily and well, undisturbed by the 
crowd of spectators, which now forsook 
Ommunsden and assembled behind him. 
Unlike the seasoned champion who 
takes attention of this kind as a matter 
of course, Hawkins fidgeted under the 
gaze of so many eyes. This disturbed 
him far more than the ' handicaps of 
wind and light and was, I believe, re
sponsible for his “faulty” last but one 
shot. At any rate he told me after
wards that he might have felt consid
erably unnerxed had he known he was 
likely to win; He turned round won
dering what was the cause of the press 
of spectators. Then he settled down for s 
his final shots, the last of which gave * 
him supremacy over the marksmen of 
the whole empire.

Even then he did not seem to realize 
that lie hud won, and the first thing he 
did was to pull out and fill his briar 
and make smoke. Then the shouts of 
congratulation and the advancing figures 
of General Douglas Haig, Lord Cheyles- 
more and Colonel Duff Stewart, his 
commandant, seemed to inform him that 
lie was the winner.

“1 might have been worried a great 
deal had I known I was likely to win 
the prize which is the ambition of every 
Canadian marksman,” he said. “I kept 
plugging away, determined to do my 
best, and I did not think of anything ; 
but that. I feel proud of course; proud i 
for myself and proud fm my native 
Canada. Every Canadian rifleman wants 
to get to Bisley, but there is great com
petition and he has got to fight for it 
every time.”

Then he was carried away, hoisted in
to the chair for the procession of honor, 
to the strains of “See the Conquering

some-
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Prevented—Stopped
adopted

x practically all the Great Lakes 
and New York Steamship Companies 
running south, and many Transatlantic 
lines.

Four years ago Mr. Motheratll gave » 
personal demonstration of hi ' remedy 
on the English Channel, Irish Sea, and 
the Baltic, and received unqualified 
endorsement from leading papers and 
such people as Bishop Taylor Smith. 
Lord Northoliff, and hosts of doctors, 
bankers and professional men. Letters 
from personages of international renown 

ople we all know—together with 
much valuable Information, are con
tained In an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

Motherslll’s is guaranteed 
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 60 cent box Is 
sufficient for twenty-fonr hours. 11.00 
box for a Transatlantic voyage. Your 
druggist keeps Mothers! IPs or will 
obtain it for you from Ills wholesaler. 
If you have any trouble getting t he gen
uine, send direct to the MothersllI 
Remedy Co., 427 Scherer Bldg., Detroit. 
Mich. Also at 10 St. Bride St.. London. 
Montreal, New York. Parts, Milan» 
Hamburg. -
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Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach % the 
diseased portion of the ear. There la only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
condition of of the mucous lining of the Eustach
ian Tube. When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it it is entirely closed. Deafness is the result, 
and unless the Inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine caws out 
of ton are caused by Catarrh, whicn is nothing 
but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars foranycase of 
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured 
by nail's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

f. J. CHENEY A CO. Toledo O.

EXPERIENCES

Newark Men Tell of Things They Have 
Observed at Church.

A Newark pastor stopped in the mid
dle of his sermon last Sunday morning 
and looking straight down at the big 
Bible before him, saiai

“There are persons present who are I 
not behaving as they should in the house I 
of the Lord. I will not indicate them ! 
by looking in their direction.”

It reminded James L. Hays of an ex
perience he had in Wales last summer. 
One Sabbath morning he entered a little 
church near the inn where he was stay
ing, and took a seat well toward the 
front.

There was no hymn book in ilia pew, 
so he stood up without one. When the 
congregation began to sing he was as
tonished to see the minister descend 
from his pulpit, walk up the aisle and 
hand him a book opened at the proper 
page.

It impressed Mr. Hays as rare cour
tesy. He had never seen a minister do 
such a thing before, and he commented

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Trice Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

removes disfiguring growths of" 
hair from the face, neck or arma
it ACTS INSTANtL Y WHER
EVER APPLIED, leaving the 

delicate akin perfectly
Yarmouth Light:—Miss Elsie Clem

ents, who has been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. El N. Clements, returned 
to St. John this morning. Also Miss 
Pearl McDonald left for that city today 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. James Pendrigh. 
Invitations are being issued by Dr. and 
Mrs. Albert J. Fuller for the marriage 
of their daughter Annie Alice to Rev. 
Frank Dickinson, B. A., of Grantham, 
England, at 2 p. m. Wednesday, the 27th 
of August, at Providence church.

most 
smooth and clear.

EL-RADO is a scientifically 
prepared, thoroughly tested and 
absolutely safe depilatory. Its 
superiority can be demonstrated 
with a single application.
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE AT ALL 
LEADING DRUG STORES OR DIRECT
The LYMAN BROS. CO., Ltd,

Toronte—Canadian Distributers
Writs for booklet of valuable Information 

mailed free on request.
Pilgrim Mfg. Co.. 37 E. 28 St, N.L.

Check Fraternal Organizations
Winnipeg, Aug. 8—The department of 

the attorney general has under eohsid- 
eration the passing of legislation design
ed to better protect the public from be
ing fleeced by fraternal organizations. 
Several charters for clubs have been re
fused. MKSKSar

NeckwearHT
GiUAUTY

Electric Restorer Tor Men
Phosohonol restores every nerve In the body 
i - — — to Its proper tension ; restores 
J and vitality. Premature decay »nd all sexual 

ireakness averted at once. Fkosphoaol will 
make you a new man. Price $8 a box. or two tot 
15. Mailed to any address. The SeoMU EWniuf 
w„St. Catharines. One.

Bold by All Druggist*.

GET THIS CATALOGUE

The Best Ever
The Bank of Montreal

NOTICE

issued : Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Every Man
who Hunts, Fishes, or 

Outdoor On and after Monday, August 11th and 
while their offices at the corner of King a- 
Prince William Streets are undergoing alt 
ations the Bank’s business will be carried on 
at 122 Prince William St., in the offices for
merly occupied by the Bank of Nova Scotia.

plays 
Game
free Catalogue, 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment

any
to get our large 

Pricesli
You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

T. W. Boyd * Son, 
27 Notre Dome St. West, Montre»!
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A WONDERFUL REMEDY
Orange Lily is daily curing t& 

most obstinate cases of Female Di» 
orders. Falling of the Womb. Lev 
corrhoea, Painful and Suppre*e 
Menstruation, etc., etc., are all o 
them relieved from the start by it 
use, and a few weeks' or moafchs 
treatment accomplishes a corn"Jt 
cure. This remedy is a poc.ivt 
scientific preparation, and is base 
on the discoveries of Pasteur tn 
Lister. It is an applied = treatment 
that is, it is not taken internal) 
but is applied direct to the suffer^ 
parts, and It, therefore, acts wK 
all the certainty of the known la* 
of chemical action. As it comes : 

contact with the diseased tissue, its antiseptic and nerve-food property 
help have a beneficent influence. I receive from 10 to 60 letters dailj 

speaking of the benefits and cures it Is performing, and so sure am I that it 
do what is claimed for it that I will send, absolutely free, a 35c box to every 
ferlng woman who will write /or It. Price. $1 per box. which is sufficient for 
months' treatment. Address, MRS. FRANCES fc. CURRAH, WINDSOR,
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Tor Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere. *

MI ANUS
KEROSENE---... =

ENGINE
===—FUEL OIL

OIL
=GAS OIL=

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
NO CARBON 
EASY TO START
NO HEAT NECESSARY TO START ENGINE 
SAME ENGINE AS GASOLINE ENGINE 
SAME PRICE AS GASOLINE ENGINE 

MORE EFFICIENT THAN GASOLINE ENGINE

NO HEAT IN CRANK CASE 
NO KNOCKING 
NO EXTRA TANKS 
SIMPLE 
POWERFUL

A development resulting from years of experimenting Operates on the principle of completely breaking up the 
kerosene and therefore does not require heat to start and does not carbonize. Much simpler than old-style kerosene 
motors requiring the cylinder head to be heated red hot before starting, or to be run live or ten minutes on gasoline to 
heat up the kerosene. Patent is now pending in the United States Patent Office, and persons making, selling or using 
apparatus which infringes on our patent claim will be rigorously prosecuted. Write for Descriptive Circular,

Reliable Agents Wanted Throughout New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Write for agency proposition

MIANUS MOTOR WORKS, 14 NORTH WHARF, ST JOHN, N. B.

PHOTOGRAPH DIRECT FROM MEXICAN REBEL CAMP ENGLAND’S GREAT 
EDUCATION SCHEME
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Great Britain. It would mean that the 
House of Lords meant to avenge the 
parliament act by destroying the House 
of Commons. That such a policy could 
be approved by the British constituencies 
is unthinkable; and I could not ask for 
a better issue to put before the people.

All this is tall talk and will come to 
us little as the wooden guns and the 
Italian rifles and the phantom drills. I 
continue to feel confident that before 
the end of the year 1914 or at most at 
the beginning of the year 1915, an Irish 
parliament will be sitting in College 
Green Mr. Redmond will be the head 
of an Irish ministry, and the laws of 
Ireland will be made by the Irish people 
through their representatives.

m

Universities For All 
Is The Basic 

Principle
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ALL ENGLAND 'BUS SERVICE .
Deputation Urges on Government 

The Encouragement of Cotton 
Growing in India — A Village 
Where Babies are Red-HairedPOET SPENCER HEARS

FROM AN OLD FRIEND

Writing from Tokio, Japan, to his old 
friend, H. L. Spencer, on receipt of a 
copy of Mr. Spencer’s poems, The Fugi
tives, Rev. C. K. Harrington, himself 
a poet ,says:—

“The volume of your poems which 
came safely to me a few days ago I 
have read with much pleasure, and I am 
very glad to be able to add it to the 
small collection of Canadian poets which 
I have in my library. It is a pleasure 
to see your poems collected and publish
ed in so suitable a form. The poems 
have a musical sweetness and softness 
which appeals to one ; who sometimes 
tries to express his thoughts in verse. I 
especially appreciate the love of nature 
which characterizes them, and the keen 
sense of the sweetness of friendship 
which many of them exhibit ; for a de
light in nature and in friendship forms 
a very large part to me of the value of 
life.”

Dr. Harrington enumerates a number 
of poems and sonnets which especially 
appeal to him. Referring, to Mr. Spen
cer’s advancing • years (he is 84), Dr. 
Harrington writes:—

“If the shadows lengthen and hide 
some of the beauty of the world as the 
sun dips down the west, I.tyust it may 
only be to bring out in fairer colors the 
glory of the contint sky. Tennyson is 

of my favorite jroets, and I especial- 
But here again it is a profound mis- ly like what we may Call his little swan 

take to suppose that the fortunes of this 
measure depend in any degree on the 
date of the meeting of the Irish parlia
ment. It is a simple sum in arithmetic 
to see that, even with the reduction of 
the Irish representation in the imperial 
parliament, the fortunes of the bill, are in 
the least imperilled. Ronghly, thé min
istry and this bill have at present a ma- to look beyond the shadows to 
jority of 106. Counting the O’Brienites morning, 
and two other unattached Irish 
bers, there are eighty-four Irish Nation
alists and, though the support of the 
O’Brienites and of the two independent 
members is rather fitful, they may for 
the moment be counted among those 
who would vote for the plural voting 
bill.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, July 80—The colossal educa

tion scheme vaguely foreshadowed by 
Lord Haldane months ago, has bees un
folded by the education minister [in 
the House of Commons. It was only 
brought out for the country to discies, 
and with no idea of even proceeding 
as far as second reading this year. The 
basic principle of the new education 
measure is universities-for-all ; great new 
education grants from the state; mere 
medical treatment and free meals; fvni 
special money for the poorer districts.

If the bill can be passed and fie 
money found there is to be a possible 
university career for the slum boy, aifl 
larger, lighter, and airier schools, wi|i 
Increased physical and mental adva 
tages. Further, there is an attack 
the “single-school area,” fed by 
church school. t

The “Universities-for-all bill” is to 
contain the following proposals :—

Enormous extra grants from impeeal 
taxation to enable local education iu- 
thocities to draw up schemes for a mtch 
improved system of education.

A golden road for the smallest ctyld 
in the elementary schools up to the qii- 
versities.

The districts of greater poverty to 
have more money from the state, md 
the wealthier districts to have less.

The universities, the technical schtola, 
the secondary schools, and the eleni*- 
ary schools to be co-ordinated intoRtei 
great scheme.

Baths, playing fields, gymnasia, me 
ical inspection, nursing, housecraf 
cookery, and other domestic subjects t£ 
be encouraged and developed, and sup
ported with extra money.

The single-school area problem to be 
swept away by a method under which, 
where there is only a voluntary school 
in a neighborhood, “a public eiementarj" 
school shall he brought to the èhild, or 
the child shall be brought to the 
school.”

Intermediate education for all who de
sire it and for all classes.

Duty to be imposed on county coun
cils to provide schemes for the develop
ment and maintenance of a complete 
system of education with the duty of 
affording children opportunities of ob
taining instruction of an advanced char
acter.

The repeal of those sections of exist
ing acts which limit the power of local 
authorities to raise money by rates:

Meals to be provided for school chil
dren on Sundays and holidays.
All-England Motor Bus Service
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An adventurous American photographer visited the camp of Gen. Euphonic Zapata, a famous Mexican rebel 
general who controls all of the state of Morolos In southern Mexico, and took this picture. The arrow points to Gen. 
Zapata, who is seated at the. table. Zapata is against President Huerta and declares he will fight to the death against 
Huerta’s order allowing a Japanese colony to be established in Morolos.

HOW HOME RULE MATTER NOW STANDS
Bill on Statute Book Next Year, Writes T. P. O’Connor— 

Rapid Action Then and Redmond First 
Prime Minister of Ireland

(By T. P. O’CONNOR, M. P.)
London, Aug. 7—It is now admitted 

practically by everybody that the home 
rule bill will find Its way next year to 
the statute book. This involves the be
ginning, at an early date of all the pre
liminary arrangements for setting up the 
new system of government in Ireland. 
This is a complex and a laborious oper
ation. Innumerable forms have to be 
drafted, offices have to be reorganized to 
meet the new conditions, proclamations 
have to be prepared, many important 
dates have to be fixed. It is well then 
to follow a little in detail the course 
which the bill will take next year and 
the enactments with regard to the set
ting up of the new government and of 
the new parliament.

And first it is neecessary to correct 
a wide-spread error. Many people are 
under the impression that the House of 
Lords exhausted their opportunity of 
dealing with the bill when they rejected 
it recently for the second time. This is 
not so. Their Lordships have yet another 
opportunity of dealing with it. They 
can either reject or accept or amend it 
next year after it has passed for a third 
time in the House of Commons. Ac
ceptance is improbable, amendment may 
bp attempted, but if Their Lordships 
adopt that course, it is probable that 
they will introduce such amendments as 
the government could not possibly ac
cept. It may be taken then that rejec
tion, in some form or other,, is the 
most probable course by the Lords.
Rapid Action Next Year

tain office if it meet with the confidence 
of the new assembly.
Redmond at Head

The head of the executive will, of 
course, be the prime minister of Ire
land; and equally, of course, that posi
tion will be offered to Mr. Redmond. I 
may note in passing that Mr. Redmond 
will, of course,, when this decision is 
made, be invited to Buckingham Palace 
to receive his mission from the hands of 
the king. And, parenthetically again, I 
may observe that such a summons will 
give the seal so ineffaçable and so mo
mentous to the new order in Ireland 
that the attegjpVto undo the-home rule 
act or to it by force of arms,
will cease to nSte'Shance of success With 
a people so constitutional and so ra
tional as the English nation. Mr. Red
mond, I assume, will have the same 
right as the British prime minister of 
choosing the men whom he desires to 
have as colleagues in his ministry. This 
cabinet will make up from that moment 
the government of Ireland and will be 
responsible for its entire administration.

The next step is the choice of the date 
for the general election and the sum
moning of the new Irish parliament. 
This is a question which I may say, 
has not yet been even considered. And 
it is therefore incorrect to spy, as some 
papers have said, that there is an under
standing—some even hint a pledge—be
tween the ministry and the leaders of 
the Irish party that the new Irish par
liament shall not come into existence 
until there has been another general el
ection in England. No such undertaking 
has even been discussed and if it were 
discussed it would be dismissed as ri
diculous.

When the Irish ministry is appointed, 
it will be for it, in consultation with the 
lord lieutenant to fix a date. That date 
must be four months at least after the 
appointment of the ministry. If, there
fore, the new Irish ministry were ap
pointed within one month after the roy
al assent to the bill, the Irish parliament 
could be in existence within five months 
after the passage of the measure.

I see no reason whatever to antici
pate that there will be any delay ; but 
again that is a question which the Irish 
minister will be free to consider and 
decide with the advice of the lord lieu
tenant when the time comes.

revolt of disgust and almost despair that 
might be disastrous to the fortunes of 
the Liberal party at the next general 
election. one

song:—
“Twilight and evening star.
But one clear call to me.”
Ending with
“And may I see my Pilot face to face 
“When I put out to sea.”
I am one who believes that the best is 

still to come, and that it is our privilege
a fairer

■

Dr. Harrington encloses copies of sev
eral of his own poems, including the 
following, whicfi will be read with much 
interest by h is ^frlends in .the provinces ;

mem-

THE PINES OF KOSE
(Written for a very young lady, over

seas).
’T is fresh and sweet in Rose wood 

This golden August weather;
So smiled the world, and life was good;

When walked we here together.
The careless hours tripped light along 

Till evening’s skies were rosy,
And all the birds made vesper song' 

Amid the pines of Rose.
The trees their solemn sagas said,

The semi shrilled to cheer us,
The jays flew screaming overhead,

The squirrel chattered near us. 
Beneath the wide boughs’ grateful shade, 

Where close we sat, and cozy,
The butterflies about us played,

Amid the pines of Rose.
A mossy mound our rustic board 

We spread our frugal ration.
No banquet halls such feast afford,

Nor in such goodly fashion.
Up stole our camp-fire’s fragrant smoke 

To kiss the branches dozy,
While peered and peeped the fairy folk 

Amid the pines of Rose.
But now for you the mornings shine 

O’er Horton’s storied meadow,* 
While evening’s pensive dreams are mine 

In broad Asama’s shadow.
So take I pray, this homely bloom,

This poesy, this posy,
It bears a woodsy faint perfume 

From ’mid the pines of Rose.
Our hearts may have their Rose woods, 

Or here or there, God’s planting, 
Where tranquil summer ever broods,

And happy birds are chanting. 
When drear December sulks and lowers, 

And earth grows .poor and prosy, 
We’ll live again those shining hours 

Amid the pines of Rose.
*Grand Pre, the Home of Evangeline.

There are nineteen Unionists from Ire
land. Assume that thirty of the forty- 
two new Irish members, were thirty ; 
and that the Unionists were twelve; 
that would still leave a majority of 
twenty in the Irish representation for 
the ministry* and the ministerial bills. 
On the other hand, the Liberals coupled 
with the labor men, are, without the 
Irish at all, thirty-nine of a majority 
over the Tories ; and thus with twenty 
added from Ireland, they would have a 
majority of fifty-nine—quite enough to 
carry the plural voting bill.

I have said that the date of the ap
pointment of the Irish cabinet has not 
yet been fixed, and that the date of the 
Irish parliament has not yet been even 
debated.

The charm of the peaceful country
side of England is threatened with (ex 
tinction. Experiments are about to be 
made under the guise of “progrès,” 
which will menace the comfort, <§- n- 
cial position, and safety of all who dwell 
in rural districts. A national protest 
can alone save the highways and rural 
property from disaster, so it is said. 
This condition is threatened by 
Motor Omnibus Company which t to 
operate all over England and in every 
city of any considerable size.

The success of the motor 
London is being exploited to suggest that 
the time is now ripe for the estatlish- 
ment of a network of motor omribus 
services between the provincial cities and 
great centres of population. The nad- 
ways are to undertake part of the dities 
of the railways, and are to undergo this 
change without the safeguard of special 
acts of parliament. Hundreds of per * 
erous vehicles, weighing, with f*> 
anything between three and five'1 
are to be turned loose into country >. 
lages and sinuous lanes and allowel to 
break up road surfaces and danage 
property without any arrangement fo: 
compensation.

The prospectus contains no definite!as
surance on a very important point, riz. 
as to whether the authorities of the bit 
ies and boroughs which it is propdse: 
to serve will permit the running of th 
company’s vehicles within their resjec 
live municipal areas. The attitude o 
provincial municpalities towards 
omnibus traffic is not so complacent 
that of the London Corporation ; in pri. 
of fact, many of these provincial tv 
thorities absolutely forbid the runnîn 
of such vehicles within their

But if I were to hazard a 
guess, I should say that the Irish par
liament will be sitting within six months 
after the Irish measure has got to the 
statute book. I may also hazard the 
guess that if the House of Lords attempt 
any plan of indefinitely delaying the 
Irish bill by postponements and that 
kind of thing, the ministry and the 
House of Commons will find means of 
dealing with that situation. I need not 
point to the means at this moment, but 
suffice it to say that any such plan on 
the part of the House of Lords can be 
met and defeated.

The bill after the third rejection by 
the House of Lords goes to the king for 
his signature and becomes law. I need 
scarcely say that nobody in his senses 
believes that the king could reject the 
advice of his constitutional advisers and 
refuse to give his signature to the bill.

Things will proceed, I believe, with 
rapidity next year. The home rule bill, 
I am pretty sure, will be introduced 
quite early after the meeting of parlia
ment, which will be early in February; 
it cannot take more than three or four 
days altogether and it is possible that 
it may be in the House of Lords towards 
the end of March or the beginning of 
April. There is an idea that the House 
of Lords may attempt some postpone
ment of the measure by dilatory and ob
structive tactics, but I don’t know that 
Their Lordships will see any advantage 
in that course, once it is clear that the 
bill is going to pass into law. It may 
be taken then that the bill will become 
law on June 11, 1914.

Then will come the stage of recon
stituting the new administration of Ire
land. The i>eriod during which that 
can take place is represented by a mini
mum and maximum in the home rule 
measure. The minimum is one month 
after the royal signature has been given, 
the maximum is fifteen months. It is 
quite possible that the minimum will 
suffice. By that time, the Irish office 
will have got through all the parliament
ary arrangements, including the many 
documents necessary.

The first thing, of course to be done

a new

ibjs toomn

As to Obstruction
There is one further scheme suggest 

ed in some recent Irish speeches for 
preventing the creation of the Irish par
liament. Lord Middleton, formerly Mr. 
Brodrick, has indicated—as did Bonar 
Law—that rather than see the home rule 
bill passed into law, the Tories are ready 
to smash the parliamentary machine, as 
they put it. That must mean that when 
the bill is proposed next year in the 
House of Commons, the Tories will pre
vent its being discussed by kicking up 
such a disturbance as will make it im
possible to carry- on the debate, and that 
the speaker will be forced again and 
again, to adjourn the house because of 
disorder.

I cannot imagine the speaker of the 
House of Commons allowing that as
sembly to be thus degraded and indeed 
destroyed. He might resign ; and then 
the Tories might make an attempt to 
delay proceedings still further by dilat
ory tactics on the election of his suc- 

in reconstituting the new administration ! munity, is one which must never be re- cessor. But these are the tactics of beat- 
is to appoint a provisional executive, j peated; and which, if repeated by any en and desperate men and I cannot 
This executive will hold office until the" slackness on the part of the ministry or think that they are sucli as would corn- 
new parliament; and will, of course, re- of the Liberal party, would produce a mend themselves to the democracy of

Cut Imperial Representation
The date of the meeting of the Irish 

Parliament affects British politics, for 
after the general election, the representa
tion of Ireland in the imperial parlia
ment will be reduced from 103 to 42.This 
reduction of the Irish representation af
fects the existence of the government 
which will thereby be deprived of a con
siderable section of the supporters; and 
it especially affects the fortunes of the 
plural voting bill. I need not say that 
the passage of the plural voting bill is 
regarded by every Liberal, and by every 
Irishman as well, as a vital Liberal in
terest, and one which it would be folly 
and almost wickedness to drop or even 
to postpone. It is one of the grievances 
that has eaten into the soul of all true 
Liberals, and the spectacle of alien vot
ers, coming from all parts of the world 
to overbear the vote of the local com-

Don’t Waste Half a Day 
Washing Your Hair !

USE ELMERE’S DRY SHAMPOO

Will clean your hair thoroughly,, leave 
it soft, silky, glossy and full of vitality, 
and do it in fifteen minutes. Washing 
leaves the hair dry, hard, brittle, metal
lic and difficult to manage. It takes half 
a day to do it right, and costs much la
bor to dry it properly and untangle the 
snarls caused by scrubbing, toweling, 
rubbing and fanning. Save your hair, 
your temper and your time by writing 
to ELMERE’S HOME PRODUCT CO., 
Windsor, Ont., for full, free particulars 
about this most delightful preparation.

areas, an
it is not inconceivable that the adv*r 
of fleets of motor omnibuses in pro' 
incial rural areas would result in pew 
ers being speedily sought to rest* 
such enterprise.
(Continued on page 9, first eolunn

PEER TRYING TO
deficiency—these are the customers 
whom the money-lender delights i 
whom he makes pay “through the no 
for his services.

Then the country clergyman and 
widow or spinster in a small town v

Lord Newton’s Bill 
Would Disclose 

Real Names too often are caught by the alluring let
ters which are sent broadcast, anc 
sometimes fail to extract themselves be
fore they have repaid three or foul 
times the sun borrowed.TOUTING MONEY-LENDERS
Sample Letter

Here is an actual letter received the 
othet day by a clergyman in Derby:— 

Dear Sir.—The fact that bankers are 
unwilling to allow one to overdraw 
their account without security is what 

only be expected owing to the busi-

Intelligence Service That Enables 
the Sharks to Know When a 
Man is ia Difficulties—Fleecing 
of Wealthy Young Men can

ness methods in which banking is con
ducted.

To those unable to meet the require
ments of bankers I shall be pleased to 
advance cash in sums from £60 up
wards for a short or long period at a 
special reduced interest to the clergy 
only, without security. Repayments by 

instalments or

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, July 81—No one who has 

lived long in London at what is known 
here as a “good address," can fail to be 
impressed by the fact that the English 
aristocracy is the most philanthropic in 
the world. It is just burning to lend

monthly or quarterly 
upon my own special system to suit 
clients’ own conveniencer-business com
pleted by post—no interview is neces
sary. No charge of any description un
less business actually completed.

All communications absolutely private 
and confidential.

It has become necessary to state that 
my special reduced interest is quoted

you money, without security and at a 
ridiculously low rate of interest. Hardly 
a post arrives without a letter offering 
any sum from $25 to $25,000 on your 
note of hand alone and if you happen
to have a birth or de<tin or engagement only to the clergy

Yours faithfully,or any other expensive emergency In the 
family, your letter-box is fairly choked 
with missives on thick cream-laid crest
ed paper begging you to accept a small 
loan.

If the bill which has been introduced 
in the House of Lord by Lord Newton, 
and which has passed its second read
ing, becomes law, there will be a great 
change in the signatures of these at
tractive letters. Lord Newton has set 
himself to deal with the professional 
money lending evil, one of the most dif
ficult and persistent in England today ; 
and the method which he has adopted 
is publicity. His bill would compel 
every money lender to use his own name 
in all correspondence and furthermore 
would forbid him to send circulars to 
any one who had not asked for them. 
Newspaper advertising under their own 
names, would be permitted to money
lenders.

Some idea of the extent to which ar
istocratic names are used by these hum
an sharks can be gained by the follow
ing list, which Is taken from the files 
of Somerset House, where all money
lenders are compelled by the present law 
to register themselves.The first is the real 
name of the money-lender and the sec
ond the name under which he trades. 
Elixa Abraham—E. Graham.

Henry Abrahams—H. and S. Russel. 
Abrahams A Marks—ttosslyn Stuart 
Josiah Abrahams—Rosslyn Stuart. 
Abrahams A Jacobs—Rosslyn Stuart. 

Agnes Abram—Henry Arthur Pear-

J. MOSS.
As a rule the victims seldom dare to 

resist Shylocfs demands in the courts 
for that means the exposure, to avoid 
which was the reason for the loan. When 
they do the judges usually reduce the 
claim to repayment of the principal and 
interest at 60 per cent per annum, hold
ing that 60 per cent is fair remunera
tion for the risk undertaken.
A Case in Point

Even this, however, is taken advant
age of by the lenders while dealing with 
inexperienced people. How this is done 
was told to me the other day by a Lon
don County Court judge, who continu
ally has suits against small borrowers 
in his courts. He cited a typical ex
ample which came before him the other 
day in which a small shopkeeper was 
tempted by an alluring letter to apply 
for a loan. The circular statd that fif
teen monthly payments of £1 18s. 4d.— 
about $8.88—would pay off a bill or 
promissory note for £25-—$125. This 
looked, of course, like a philanthropic 
transaction, in which no interest was 
charged.

When the time came for an interview, 
however, it was carefully explained to 
the borrower that he would ondy re
ceive £17—$85—for his note for £zo, but 
that this deduction only represented 
about 80 per cent interest on the loan, 
while the courts allowed 60 per cent. 
Not being a financier, the tradesman be
lieved what was told him and conclud
ed the bargain.

“Now,” said my friend the judge, “let 
us see what happens. The borrower has 
the use of £17 for one month only, at 
the end of which' he pays £l,18s. 4d. 
This leaves £16,6s. 8d„ of which he has 
the use for one month when a second 
instalment reduced it to £18 18c. 4d. and 
so on. When all these sums are added 
together we find that he has had the 

of £96, 6s. 8d. for one month which 
is equivalent to the use of £7, 19s. for a 

But he has paid £8 for the ac- 
works

tin.
Jacob Baron Cohen—E. Charles.
Jacob Baron Cohen—Henry Lawrence.
Jacob Baron Cohen—George May.
Benjamin Cohen—B. Charles.
Daniel Cohen—John Fletcher.
Edward Cohen—T. Cowan.
Jacob Cohen—Henry Mason.
Meyer Cohen—James Carter.
Rose Cohen—Charles Russel.
Lewis Isaacs—Maple A Co.
Nettie Jacob—John Cooper & Co.
Hanali Jacobs—James & Co.
Sarah Jacobs—C. Small.
Louis Nathan Leven 
John Levi—John Lever.
Myer Levin—Arthur Graham.
Herbert Samuel Sangninetti—Herbert 

„ester.
An amusing reference to this state of 

affairs was made a few days ago by runs 
l.ord Newton in the House of Lords.

“Moses and Aaron," ’he said, “trading 
as Crewe and Lansdowne, should be 
compelled to disclose their identity. A 
money lender sent a circular to a daugh
ter of mine, under twenty-one years of 
age, offering to lend her $250,000 in 
hank notes, unknown to me. He gave 
the name of ‘Harrosworth Limited,’ and 
turned out to be named ‘Levine.
One of the Lords Involved?

That sometimes, however, a plebeian 
name is used to cover the identity of an 
aristocrat was admitted by Lord New
ton in the same speech when he said:

“One of the most insistent people 
sending out these circulars is the repre
sentative of a noble lord who is a mem
ber of this house. Therefore, if this bill 
passes, it is possible that some interest
ing disclosures may ne made. It may 
possibly be a consolation to some unfor
tunate young man ween paying 150 per 
cent to discover that instead of paying 
this exorbitant interest to some Semitic 
plebeian, he is really in debt to some 

atrician of distihgitished and ancient 
neage.” No one has succeeded yet in 

Identifying the Shylock peer. If he was 
present at Lord (Newton’s speech he had 
not the courage to vote against the bill.

The evil with which Lord Newton 
has set himself to deal is one which lias 
puzzled English law-makérs for genera
tions. It is hard to protect an adult 
fool from the consequence of his folly, 
and the minor fool is already protected.
It is admitted, too, that the money-lend
er has a certain legitimate sphere. There 
are plenty of people in good positions 
who are sometimes urgently in need of 
money and to whom the professional 
money-lender is a godsend. They have 
no gilt-edged securities on which they 
could raise money from their bankers 
and they do not care to borrow from 
their friends. They are willing to pay 
high rates for temporary accommoda
tion, know perfectly well what they are 
doing and are usually able to drive a fair 
enough bargain.

It is not such customers, however, 
that the touting money-lender is keen 
on securing. The young man who needs 
money urgently to conceal an escapade 
from his father, the girl who has lost 
heavily at bridge and fears disgrace if 
•he does not pay, the bank manager who 
has “borrowed” for a flier on the mar
ket that has gone wrong and is faced, 
jwith prison if he cannot make good the on usury.

use

year.
commodation, which, of course, 
out at more than 100 per.cent.”

It is said that the London money
lenders are not content with alluring cir
culars to entrap their victims. There are 
said to be regular gangs working in the 
West End clubs who fasten on a young 
and foolish son of wealthy parents, in
troduce him to a stage girl, who is well 
paid for her work as a decoy, and who 

him heavily. into debt for jewels, 
dresses, Ac, which are supplied by 
other members of the gang. If possible, 
he is persuaded to gamble and when he 
Is at his wits’ end for money he is in
troduced to the principal of the gang, a 
money-lender, who, of course, drives a 
hard bargain. When the young man has 
finally reached the end of his tether, his 
family usually pays up to save Its honor.

One of the most notorious of Lon
don money lenders was ,the late Sam 
Lewis, who left an immense fortune 
when he died, much of which eventually 

to London charities on the death

R. Leslie.

came
of his widow. Lewis " made a specialty 
of bleeding wealthy young scions of ar
istocracy and he was referred to by Lord 
Newton, who declared that a young re
lative of his fell into Lewis’ clutches 
and got out only by paying more than 
three times what he had borrowed. Sam 
Lewis, however, was regarded as one of 
the straightest money-lenders of his day 
in London, and cases are on record in 
which he refused to accept more than 
ordinary commercial rates of interest in 
cases of real hardship.

£ Keep Up a News Bureau
One of the most iniquitous phases of 

the money-lending evil is what may be 
termed the money-lenders’ intelligence 
service. I know of a case in which a 
money lender actually approached a 
bank manager and offered him a hand
some commission If he would supply 
tjie * names of customers of the bank 
which had overdrawn their accounts or 
were in difficulties. In this case the off
er was indignantly refused, but there 
can be no doubt that in others it has 
been accepted. The touting letters too 
often come at the psychological moment 
to be the result of mere coincidence.

This also opens up another phase of 
the business which Lord Newton’s bill- 
will not touch. The publication of the 
money-lender’s real names will not in 
most instances disclose the real lender, 
for the lender often is only an agent. He 
is usually financed by some highly re
spectable bank or individual who dis
counts his paper—making a handsome 
profit in doing so—and, of course, leav
ing him a handsome share of the spoils. 
Technically, these persons and institu
tions are not principals, and cannot be 
reached, but there are many respectable 
persons drawing bank dividends, who 
would be shocked if they knew that 
these dividends in part at least are built
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At

Yacht Club 
Smokers
Drink the com 
modore’s health
in RED BALL
ALE. Promotes 
esprit de corps, 
— makes cheer 
and good fellow
ship all round.

RED BALL ALE
is made and bottled only 

at the brewery of

Simeon Jones, Ltd. Brewers - St. John, N. B.

*
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many used six timesu more than Eng
land.

Lord Crewe said it was satisfactory 
to notice, by the admission of more 
than one èf the speakers, that in their 
belief some progress had been made in 
the promotion of cotton growing in In
dia. They would recognize that the 
government of India had tried to do 
what it could. As regards large and 
immediate expansion in the growth, it 
was recognized that certain qualifications 
must be admitted. It was not reason
able to ask the Indian cultivator to dis
place other crops by cotton unless the. 
cultivator could be definitely assured 
that the cotton crop would be more 
lucrative than that of which it took 
the place. Of course there were other 
means of expansion, such as the use of 
land which had substitution of a su
perior for an inferior quality of cotton. 
He was glad to admit that something 
substantial might be hoped in the di
rection of an increased output, and he

[NOLAND’S GREAT the most prolific producer of the staple. 
The Indian crop this year, it was ex
pected, would be worth $250,000,000. 
Some improvement in quality and quan
tity was already manifest, and he at
tributed it largely to the educational 
work of the last few years, which had 
brought about better co-operation among 
governments, growers, spinners, and 
manufacturers. The present cotton 
crop was three times greater than the 
crop oi forty years ago, but if the de
mand for cotton goods was to be ade
quately met the cotton fields of the 
lvorid must be enlarged at an even 
greater pare than had been the case in 
the past.

Mr. Johnson submitted that agricul
ture in India could not be sufficiently 
developed unless adequate and timely 
finacial aid was forthcoming.

Several other members of the deputa
tion spoke, the foreign representatives 
pointing out the increasing quantities of 
India cotton being used on the contin
ent. Herr I.angen declared that Ger-

EDUCATION SCHEME«1

(Continued from page S).
A deputation of the International Cot- 

Ion Federation waited upon the Mar
quess of Crewe, Secretary for India, at 
the India Office the other day to urge 
upon him the importance of encouraging 
the growth of cotton in India.
"Ration, which was introduced by Sir 
iiarles Macara, president of the Fed- 
ration, included Herr C. O. I.angen, 

Germany; M. C. Berger, France; M. 
Je’ de Hemptine, Belgium; S. Want- 
an Japan; S. M. Johnson and J. F. 
" tdbury, India; J. B. Tattersall and ,1.

McConnell, England.
Sir Charles Macara said five-eights of 

the cotton crop of the world came from 
America, and next to America India was

1

The de-
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND 
ON THE STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

PRODUCE PRICES AT INDIANTOWN

rSaturday, August 9,1913 ; store 
open all day till 11.30 p. m.

We are selling a REGULAR. 
$2.00 TAN BOOT, sizes 11, 12. 
13, 1 and 2 for

THE GRAIN CONVEYORS
A letter was yesterday received by 

Commissioner Schofield from Mr. Vali- 
quette, Inspecting engineer of the Do
minion Public Works department, Ot
tawa, saying that that department had 
received tenders for the construction of 
grain conveyors to No. 5 and No. 6 
berths, and the matter of letting 
tract was now before the government.

He said if a contract were given tHe un
derstanding would be that the conveyors 
must be finished before December 15, 
wliich Commissioner Schofield • thinks 
would be In plenty of time.

¥

Week-End Specials $1.40 a pair
Potatoes and Berries on the River 

Steamers—News of the North End
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN 

SKIRTS, regular price $1.00. These 
skirts are ef a- good quality sateen, 
well made, and to clear them out 
we have marked them at the low 
price of 76 cents. This is a rare 
chance to secure a good skirt at a 
bargain. Remember the price, only 
79 cents each.

MIDDY, NORFOLK MIDDY 
AND BALKAN BLOUSES, $1.00, 
$1-25, $1.50, $1.75 each. A small lot 
only.

Full line of D. & A. CORSETS, 
50c. to $1.50 pair.

Three only, WHITE DRESSES, 
sizes 34 and 36, to clear $2.15 each.

One only, BROWN SILK DRESS, 
size 38, regular price $15.25, to clear 
$7.50.

NECKWEAR at half price.

This boot is supe to give 
fort and satisfaction.

com-
Maritime Rug 

Works
368-370 Main Street

QUALITY COUNTS 1a con-

Great quantities of potatoes 
ing down on the river boats this seasop 
and are now selling for fifty and sixty 
cents a bushel, and In some cases pota
toes are reported to be of exceptional 
fine quality this year and of good size.

. Peas are still coming quite plentifully 
and have been selling from $1.26 to $1.50, 
while for beans they are asking from 
seventy-five cents to $1 a bushel.

With the small fruits, raspberries, 
which are not as plentiful this year as 
formerly, have been bringing fifteen 
cents a box by the crate. Blueberries are 
exceptionaly high at twelve cents.

Attention is drawn to the conditions 
of the sidewalk on Douglas avenue, near 
the Suspension Bridge. There is a com
plaint that because of the tearing down 
of a building there the walk is so ob
structed that people have to take to the 
roadway.

The local Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen met in Temple building in 
Main street last evening to welcome 
James Murdoch of Toronto, grand of
ficer of the Brotherhood, who is In thé

city on his annual tour of inspection. 
Mr. Murdoch addressed the men last 
evening, but made no reference to the 
demands being made on the I. C. R., and 
none of the grievances of the men were 
discussed. Mr. Murdoch will remain 
here until Monday.

are com-

BABY LOVES 
HIS BATH

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS 
! OXFORDS, sizes 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 
II and 5, regular $1.35 values, for

80 cts. a pair
An

Exciting
Finish

Can clean your 
Rugs and Carpet

F. W. Wickersham, grand regent of 
the Royal Arcanum, and Hon. B. N. 
Nead, deputy supreme regent who are 
in the city, were entertained to' a de
lightful cruise up the river this morn
ing on the steamer Majestic, they were 
accompanied by a committee from the 
local council and left Indiantown at ten 
o’clock and expected to return about six 
o’clock this evening.

At a representative gathering of the 
order held in their honor last evening 
a liearty welcome was extended the 
visitors by Mayor Frink on behalf of the 
city, and Commissioner Wigmore, Geo. 
A. Kimball and T. A. Ramsay also 
made addresses, to which the visitors re
plied. About sixty members were ini
tiated. The visitors will ' be 
round the city tomorrow after church 
services and will leave on Monday for 
Bangor.
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I•Phone Mein 1961. LITTLE GENT’S DONGO- 
LA BOOTS, sizes 8, 9 and 10. 
regular $1.25 values, to clear

1
£

A

(of a great sale)
F. W. McCAW 85 cîs. a pair»I-V OURr 609 Main Street

■ The latest and best at the lowest 
I price. Onc-Ccnt Sale ||»!

BOYS’ PATENT LEATHER 
BLUCHER CUT BOOTS, sizes tj 1 1-2, 2, 3, 4, 5, regular $3.00 

I qualities,

Withshown FOR AUGUST

CUTICURAV Closes TonightHER LITTLE GIRL 
WAS $0 BAD WITH 

DIARRHOEA

$2.20 a pairMAIN COMPANY TO DO 
DREDGING THEMSELVES 50APWho Said Low 

Prices ?
DON’T MISS IT !

No other keeps the skin and scalp 
so cleàn and clear, so sweet and 
healthy. Used with Cuticura Oint
ment, it soothes irritations which 
often preyent sleep and if neglected 
become chronic disfigurements. 
Millions of mothers use these pure, 
sweet and gentle emollients for 
every purpose of the toilet, bath 
and nursery.
^Caticur. Soep Md Ointment .re sold throughout 

the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on the care and treatment of the akin and 
ecalp, sent poet-free. Address Potter Drug *
Corp., Dept. 21D, Boston, U. 8. A.

Wasson’s One-Cent 
Sale gives you 
the opportunity to 
double your money I 
—come in and see— 
we are not afraid 
of inspection.

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER 
; I CUT BOOTS, regular $4.00 and 
| $4.50 qualities, for

According to word received late yes
terday from Montreal it would seem 
that the settlement of the dispute be
tween the Norton Griffiths Co., and the 
Norton Griffiths Dredging Company will 
mean that the latter will not resume 
the work of dredging at Courtenay Bay.

G. F. Palmer said last night that the 
dredging would in future be done by 
the main contractors; He is expecting 
the first of the big dredges to leave 
Southampton on next Tuesday for here 
under her own steam and is carrying 
her own scows.

She Passed Nothing But a 
Thlckish Blood.

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

!

We did, last week whey we said we put the axe Into the 
prices of all Men and Boys’ Clothing. These prices will 
be off after Monday night, so be on hind early Saturday 
or Monday, you can easily save from $3 00 to $5.00 on 
your clothing.

$2.95 a pair

We are selling quantities of
LADIES’ TAN LOW SHOES

Cured Her In Four or Five Deys.
Mrs. Willett Ellis, London, Ont.,i 

writes: “My little girl had Diarrhoea so 
bad that nothing would stop it. in fact 
«he got so bad she passed nothing but a 
thickish blood. I even steeped rasp-, 
berry leaves, but all to no purpose, until1 
x neighbor told me to try Dr. Fowlbr’s 
Extract oy Wild Strawberry, which 
I did, and with such good results that 
after four or five days she was quite 
normal again. I would not like to be 
without it. I used it when we were in 
Saskatchewan too, for we could not get 
on without it out there.’’

Dr. Fowlbr’s Extract o» ’ Wild 
Strawberry has a world wide reputa
tion for the. cure of all Summer and 
Bowel Complaints. It has been on the 
market for over 66 years, so you do n^t 
experiment with new and untried reme
dies when you purchase it. Insist on 
getting "Dr. Fowlbr’s.” It is manu
facture by The T. Milburn Co„ Limited 
Toronto, Ont. Price, 35c.

Men’s Suits from - $6.98 to $15.98
- 1.98 to. 6.49 At $1.75 a pairBoys’ Suits from 

Men’s Raincoats All this season’s goods in 
this lotHieatt’s Hygienic 

Milk Bread WASSON’S$6, $8. $10, $12. and $15 »

UP-TO-DATE

DRUG STORE
599 MAIN "STREET

Get a Wash Suit for your bOy to enjoy the picnic. 
Straw Hats all reduced.

is made of the highest quality flour and 
other absolutely pure and healthful ingre
dients. Milk is used instead of water. 
These are combined with my experience 
and the result is a (perfect loaf). Its 
crust is light and crisp, its texture fine, it 
is healthful, nourishing, digestible. Chil
dren thrive on it. Every loaf labelled 
Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

V* I
V*ï 1 Percy J. SteelTHE MG NORTH END CLOTHING STORE

NORTH END
HARRY W. MYERS.Beatty Giggey Better Footwear .

519-521 Main UrielManager.North End BAKERY, 134-138 Mill street
'PHONE 1167.

695. Main Street

looked forward to something substan- WEARING SLIT TROUSERS
MAN IS MOBBED

Pittsburg Newsboys Have Fun With 
Mr. W. Leffingwell Doak

he appeared in slit trbusers.
Md. Doak’s trousers were of a light 

check material.

He was the first follower of the style 
predicted at the National Convention of 

The slit extended 'inilors, at Cedar Point, Ohio, 
from the bottom of the Ifgs on the Mr. Doak bore the elauiorings of the 
outside to within about six inches of boys until M--v begun to kick him in 
the knee. A glimpse of bright green the shins. He railed for a policeman
hosiery, of the long feminine variety, and when one appeared the boys scattcr-
was disclosed. Mr. Doak carried a light cd. Mr. Doak took a car, announcing
bamboo cane and a handkerchief was that he would go right home and change
tucked In the cuff of his right sleeve, his clothes.

tial being done. 7
Where the Babies are Red-haired.

The red-haired children of Burbage— 
there are about fifty of them in this 
Warwickshire village of 800 families— 
are likely to become more famous than 
ever in September, when the members 
of the British Association arc to inspect 
them, as an illustration to a paper which 
will lie read by Major Hurst, who lives 
in the locality.

When a red-haired baby is bom in 
Burbage, comments a special 
spondent of the “Express,” ' 
thing the proud mother says is, “Tell 
Major Hurst there’s another of ’em."

Major Hurst has studied the chil
dren of Burbage for heredity in eyes and 
hair for years. His conclusions are as 
follows:

When both parents have red hair, all 
the children arc red.

When both parents have brown hair, 
either all the children or most of them 
are brown, and a few red.

When one parent is brown and the 
other red, either all the children are 
brown or about one-half are brown and 
one-half are red.

The red-haired ones are no 
fiery tempered than the rest.

A martyr to fashion, W. leffingwell, 
of the North side of Pittsburg fashion
able set, was on Sunday afternoon mob
bed by newsboys in Fifth avenue when

Sicorre- 
the first
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SUNDAY CONCERT

ON KING SQUARE
>5

Z
7.

y.The City Comet Band has volun
teered for the first of the Sunday after
noon concerts of sacred music which 
will be held tomorrow afternoon be
tween 3.30 and 5.30 o’clock, weather per
mitting. The following programme will 
be rendered under the direction of Band
master Frank Waddington:

Hymn—Adeste Fideles.
Sacred march—Stabat Mater (Ros

sini.)
Cornet solo—The Lost Chord (Sulli

van.)
Soloist—D. J. Gallagher.
Grand selection of sacred airs—Beyer, 

viz.: Nearer My God to Thee; All Hail 
the Power of Jesus’ Name; Rock of 
Ages; Work for the Night is Coming; 
Jesus, Lover of My Soul; Shall We 
Gather at the River; Lux Benigna; 
Lead, Kindly Light;
Temptation; Su 
Saviour Dear; j Safe in the Arms of 
Jesus; The Palms; Onward, Christian 
Soldiers; Old Hundred.

Hymn—O, Salutaris Hastia, No. 1.
Euph. solo—Nazareth (Gounod.)
Soloist—.James Connolly.
Kyrie and Gloria, from Mozart’s 12th

Cornet Solo—The Holy City (Adams).
Soloist—J. D. Gallagher.
Selection of sacred airs—Regina Sala 

(Dixon.)
Sacred march—Hossanah (Handel.)
(Hossanah, Thedora and Soloman.)
God Save the King.
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Yield Not to 
of My Soul, Thou

NAVY
THE FINEST PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO

ALWAYS SATISFIES

104:
A deed made out in Hamburg, Pa., 

June <i, 1773, when James Crawford sold 
a 175-acre tract to William Glenn has 
just been filed at the recorder's office 
at Hamburg along with a half dozen 
other old deeds for land in that vicinity 
The deed is on parchment and is re
markably well preserved. JAn Indian will be register of the 
treasury if Gabe K. Parker of Okla
homa, a Choctaw, accepts the nomina
tion sent to tlie senate by President 
Wilson.

Y .1
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Movies" In the Home In Near FutureAlice Lloyd Refuses $1,500 a Week
She May Follow English Circuit Next Season — Eva Tanguay 

Willing to Take $2,000 Every Seven Days—The Pink 
Lady and Other Great Shows Coming

a

Miss Edith Craig, the talented daugh
ter of Ellen Terry, who has made her 
fame as actress, costumier and writer of 
stories, is one of the most unassuming 

in the theatrical profession. She

Birthday Parties, Weddings and Other Phases of Domestic 
Life to Be Perpetuated in Picture Films—Gossip 

of Favorites in the Silent Drama

• l

women
shares her stage name, Ailsa Craig, with 
a rocky island off the coast of Scotland.
Ailsa Craig will not talk much about 
herself ; most of her stories are about her 
famous mother. She stayed one 
her stage name—in a little boarding 
house where some people were getting 
up private theatricals. Bickerings, jeal
ousies, quarrels—no lady would consent 
to demean herself by playing the small
est part, which only had two lines. “My 
mother is coming down,” said Ailsa 
Craig. “Perhaps she will play it.” The 
amateurs sniffed with much disdain. But 
they felt very small when Miss Ellen 
Terry appeared at the final rehearsal to 
take the despised part. The first time space.
I met Miss Ailsa Craig at the Lyceum, I “A projecting machine suitable for the 
gave her sixpence, under the misappre- home will not be very costly, and the 
hension that she was the dresser. I had films will doubtless be delivered each 
called to interview Miss Terry, who the week by companies organized for that 
box office keeper said gruffly, “could not special purpose. Travelers returning 
see anybody.” Finally after waiting from abroad will find pictures of cities 
about I saw a young woman run down- and scenes they have visited a won er- 
stairs in a great hurry and appealed to fui hélp in reciting to friends and rela- 
her to bring me into the great actresses tives incidents of the places they have 
presence. “I think that can be ar- visited, 
ranged,” said my guide as I slipped a ! “Another new industry 
sixpence into her hand and followed her) *x>n come into existence in all the larg- 
up stairs to Miss Ellen Terry’s dress- er cities will be film photography. Chil- 

hieh she entered and said: dren’s birthdays, garden parties, we 
■entitman insists on seeing dings and other functions which, in later 

days or years, recall pleasant memories 
will thus be perpetuated by the film 
photographer. He will eventually be 
considered as much à necessity as the 
most acceptable weddibg presents in 
days to come from parents to bride and 
groom will be a set of progressive films 
showing the children as they advanced 
from infancy to high school days. As 
a feature of the wedding festivities the 
pictures1 will afford amusement.’

Brown, of the Kinemacolor, Cameraman McCay,
McKenzie, likewise Betty Sctiade (form- imagination, again revealed his mot- i 
erly leading lady with the American), picture of a mosquito’s gay career. 
Madeline Post, Ethel Davis, and Francis | film was made from 6,000 draw, 
Newberg, leading man with the Kalem photographed in succession. The 
and Vitagraph. ture of little Nemo was almost equally

Warren Chandler Brown, treasurer of entertaining, 
the United Motion Picture Corporation Gladys Hulette, whose delightful per- 
of Boston, figured in a romance that formance of Beth in Little Women will 
would have made a good film for his be remembered, has returned to the 
concern. He is the son of a wealthy Edison studio and is soon to appear in 
Salem shoe manufacturer and eloped some prominent roles, 
with a waitress of the Hotel Needham, though a very young girl, has had valu- 
Lawrence, after a courtship of five able experience, playing, among others, 
weeks. She was Florence Wright. with Madame Nazipioya, Bertha Kabch,

Brown went to Lawrence to superin- and Henry Miller. Her portrayal of 
tend the making of some films and Ivan in The Doll s House, David in 
while there met Miss Wright.* They The Kreutzer Sonata, and her presenta- 
were married in Salem, N. H. tion of the long and difficult role in f^e

The biggest laugh'at Hammerstein’s Blue Bird, stamp Miss Hulette aJÇj - 
Theatre, last week, came when Winsor ing accomplished far beyond her yeafs.

artist with genuinea comicPopular Mechanics says:—“A predic
tion may safely be made that in the 

future provision will be made for

senting vaudeville quite as good as that 
in the theatres of the Keith

undermiddle-aged man, who had been con
tributing to her support. A little later 
she meets his son, who promptly falls 
in love with her. When the girl springs 
her story of “the man who wronged 
her,” the son swears vengeance, but the 
girl will not tell him the name. They are 
about to be married when the father 
enters.
provokes a few comments from herself 
in the course of which she tells the son 
that this is the man who wronged her. 
The son promptly delivers a short, hard 
jab to the jaw of “papa.” Altogether it 
is an interesting story. The play 
tried out in a Jersey town last spring, 
and the “wise’ theatrical people who 

present said it looked like a bigj 
hit. It gives every promise of being 

of the most daring plays of the new

There is talk in London that Tom 
McNaughton is proposing to place Alice 
Lloyd, who was in St. John last year at 
the Opera House, out next season in a 
vaudeville road show on the other side.
The Orpheum Circuit is reported to 

> have offered Miss Lloyd a return en
gagement over its time next season, at 
a salary- of $1,600 weekly. She declined 
the offer.

There is reason for becoming interest
ed in the cast with which William A.

■ Brady will present Believe Me, Xantippe,
Frederick Ballard’s comedy, this month.
Frank Campeau has been engaged for 
the desperado and Theodore Roberts for 
the sheriff.

Dallas Welford and Crawford Kent 
have been engaged by the New Era Pro
ducing Company for the forthcoming 
production of the musical play, Adelc,
which opens at the Longacre Theatre Who Miss Moffatt Is 
on Aug. 28.

William A. Brady has engaged Marie 
Nordstrom to resume the part in Bought 
and Paid For in which she won her 
New York success. Mr. Brady has en
gaged Gertrude Berkeley and Jane Mar- 
bury for Little Women.

Eva Tanguai says she is willing to 
play in the London halls next December 
or January, at $2,000 a week. Negotia
tions are said to be on for her appear
ance in the United States then.

Fiske O’Hara will have a new play 
this season from the pen of Augustus 
Pitou, the author of most of Chauncey 
Olcott’s successes. It is called In Old 
Dublin, and the scenes are laid in the 
famous Irish city during the early part 
of the last century.

Annette Kellermann, now in Eng
land, may next appear in Australia.

Eva Davenport has an Edgar Allan 
Woolf sketch for the coming season.
Big Ones for Opera House

Some further good things, in addition 
to “Brewster's Millions,” are in store for 
local theatregoers early in the season, 
now opening at the Opera House. The 
next attraction of course is the big musi
cal comedy success, “The Pink Lady,” 
to be brought here next week by John 
C. Fisher, who has no need of a local 
introduction, having given us the Silver 
Slipper “The Red Rose” and other musi
cal hits of former seasons.

It will be here all next week, while 
the following week, opening on August 
20 for four nights and Saturday matinee 
F. M. Whitney will present the well- 
known New York success “The Choco
late Soldier.” Both of these hits had 
lengthy runs in the big American cities 
and the road productions coming here 
are known to be of a high standard.

Opening on September 1 for three 
nights Wee and Lambert will present 
“Seven Hours in New York,” still an
other laughing musicale, while there is 
also one other good one booked in “The 
Newlyweds and their Baby,” This will 
be here on September 8 for three nights, 
and anyone who lias followed the funny 
adventure of “Snookums, their only 
child,” in the comic supplements, will 
look forward to it with interest. Judg
ing from this calendar of attractions 
there should be no dearth of musical 
comedy attractions, which have always 
proved popular with local stage follow
ers.
Anna Held Leaves London

Anna Held, who appeared in the Ix>n- 
don Opera House Revue under a four 
weeks’ contract at $1,260 a week, and 

expecting to create a sensation, with 
the aid of diamond-studded hosiery, has 
suddenly quit one week short of her en
gagement. Ixindon was not dazzled by 
her glittering ankles. This and some 
complications with the management 
made the little twinkleris stay in the 
British capital uncomfortable, and she 
suddenly returned to the more hospitable 
environment in Paris. seasons

To the tango and turkey trot, in or- souvenirs were given 
der to amplify the list of soul-inspiring present at the performance, 
dances now in vogue must now be add- Pauline, the eccentric hypnotist, Who 
ed “The Walk of the Fishes,” “The has been several times in St. John, and 
Grape Juice Wallow,” “A Bit of Love," Adelc Ritchie, prima donna of merit, 
and the “Belle of Granada Tango,” will take out a road show commencing 
which Professor Uriel Davis, a Newport early in September. /
dancing teacher, having taught them Frances McHenry, formerly leading 
abroad, is now about to teach to his woman with Sydney Toler in Halifax
American clientele of fashionables. and St. John, will be under the man-

ade rapidly agement of Charles Frohman next season
by Owen appearing at the head of the western

Davis, which William A. Brady will company playing The Conspiracy, in moves
produce the last of this month. Irene which she succeeds Jane Gray as Mar- day». A vegetable medicine, and only 
Fenwick, the leading woman with garet Holt. - requires touching the tongue with it oeen>
Douglas Fairbanks, has been selected to V4u<Jev.lle Sl,aries sionally. Price $2.00.
play what is in some respects the pnn- . . LlQUOr Habit
rînoi ro]e Olive Harper Thorne, and An interesting article appeared in thisForrest Wynant are to play other parts, week's Dramatic Mirror by Robert Marvel cue result« from tzkmg h*
F Owen Davis, known chiefly for his Graw on the subject of vaudeville salar- «ly Jor the *”luor habit
melo-dramas, is said to have written in ies. He says, in part:- F” «L. ^ ’ në 1« ef îta!
this a ulav with a knockout. The story There are those who predict that the injections, no publicity, no low 1 ®e
H that Va vaudeville actress whose no- vaudeville of the near future will be from buaraeiia, and a
quaintancc™ has been wide, to say the divided into two classes The one will
iLgt. She has a break with a wealthy show theatres of prodigious size, pre- ptreet, Toronto, Canada.

now seen
class, but the scale of prices will range 
from five to twenty-five cents, while 
such magnates as Keith, Proctor and 
Hammerstein will undoubtedly raise 
their admission scale to that which is 
adopted by the best legitimate theatres 
and present programmes of uncommon 
strength which, when compared with 
those given by them, will seem extra
ordinary indeed.

Charles Hawtrey was the first star 
from the legitimate stage to receive in 
excess of $1,000 a week; he found $1,250 
in his pay envelope every Saturday night 
while in vaudeville. He was followed 
by Jessie Mill ward, who received $1,000 
a week.

In 1900, when the managers of vaude
ville amalgamated, an effort was made 
to reduce the salary limit; the effort to 
check the advance of modem vaudeville 

. failed, and in the following year there 
Miss Alice Moffatt, the charming ira- came on the scene the intrepid Percy G. 

personator of the frolicsome Angeie in \yimam8$ who started his campaign of 
the international musical comedy, The j jmper;a] vaudeville, with a policy of 
Pink Lady,” was born in Edinburgh, “pay flrst and count afterwards.” It 
within a stone’s throw of Princess street was r Williams who paid Albert 
Gardens, and in eight of the castle so chevalier $1,780 a week, Henry Miller, 
dear to aU loyal Scotch folk. She dis- $1>500 a week> an(j Vesta Tilly $1,760 
played such good musical ability at an a week
early age that her father intended she miian Russell for several years had 
should become a concert violinist. Study- j^en SOUght by every manager and agent 
ing hard at an age when younger folk jn America. Mr. Proctor, however, cap- 

enjoying the pastimes of youth she ture(j ker at a salary of $8,000 weekly, 
three years scholarship at the -phe same Lillian Russell appeared for 

Royal College of Music, where she had -pony Pastor at a weekly stipend of $35 
for a fellow student Miss Viola Tree, the many years before. Elsie Janis in the 
talented daughter of Sir Herbert Beer- uf one year was paid $150 weekly 
bohm Tree, the English actor. for her “turn” of imitations, but in the

The latter gave her an opportunity Sprjng Qf the following year, after she 
to appear in his production of “Hansel become a star in musical comedy,
und Gretel” at His Majesty’s. The i she was paid $2,000 for a similar period, 
same season she was engaged for “The ^ McIntyre and Heath have been playing 
Dollar Princess” by George Edwardes, the same specialty for thirty years, and 
and before coming to America to join Up to twelve years ago they were grant- 
“The Pink Lady,” she made a hit in cd an ordinary salary ranging from $150 
“The King of Cadonia.” to $400 weekly; in fact, they appeared

Cathrine Countiss is booked for forty at the former figure for B. F. Keith in 
weeks in her emotional playlet, The Boston at the outset of the latter’s man- 
Birthday Present, which had a Bteltin- agerial career, and they were compelled 
inary tour last spring. Miss Countiss will j t0 give six “turns” a day. Recently 
begin her season at the Brighton Beach they went to the same city, under the 
Music Hall on Monday. Miss Countiss very same management, in the 
will have her original company, includ- 3an‘,e specialty, being paid $2,600 a 
ing John W. Lott. The actress has been week, and breaking all records for at- 
resting for two months in Colorado. tendance in the Keith playhouse.

Mrs. Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw, recently David Warfield appeared at Keith's 
returned from Europe and now is play- Union Square Theatre, New York, in 
ing an engagement at Hammerstein’s 1894; his compensation was $75 for each 
Victoria Theatre, filed a petition in seven days, and he had to appear thrice 
bankruptcy last week, giving her liabili- daily. The same management has re
ties as $8,064 and her assets as $260, con- peatedly offered him sixty times as 
sisting of wearing apparel and furniture, much in recent years. I-ouis Mann, in 
which are exempt under (he law. the same year which recorded War-

Edna Goodrich, who has been abroad field’s appearance at Keith’s, was paid 
for three months, returned this week to $100 a week; lie has since then recelv- 
New York. She hesitated to discuss a ed $2,600 from the same management for 
report that she is to be married on New the same period.
Year’s Day in London.

“Is your fiance an Englishman?” she 
was asked.

“Yes, lie is,” she replied.
“Is he a lord or a duke?”
“He is a duke. We met on a house

boat in the Thames, near Henley, 
won’t give his name, as the engagement 
is not yet anounced.

Miss Goodrich had a pearl necklace, 
appraised at $20,000, and a French bull
dog called Fraizette. Both were gifts 
from the mysterious duke.

Of a former local favorite, witli her 
picture this week, the Billboard says:—
Miss Percy Haswell is one of America’s 
foremost stock stars. She is now in her 
fourth season of summer stock at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, Toronto, in 
which city she is a tremendous favorite.
Miss Haswell will remain with her com- 

in Toronto until Labor Day, and

near
moving pictures in the home. When a 
man decides to build a house to cost, say 
$25,000 or more, the architect will plan 
the picture room, in which the family 
and their guests can enjoy a select pro
gramme of latest productions. It may 
be in connection with a dancing room, 
or it can be accomplished in much less

His denunciation of the girl
Miss Hulette,

was

were

one
season.

which will

Portable Electric Lamps
ing room w 
“Ma, this g 
you !” I rcslMdtny mistake and for the 
first time for many years, blushed.

This splendid table lamp is 
made of weathered oak— 
strongly put together and fitted 
with pebbled glass in red, green 
and amber colors. Fitted com
plete with lamp socket six- 
feet of extension cord and plug 
to fit any electric fix
ture. Price - - -

Same lamp with 
beaded fringe - -

Just the thing for the living 
room or den.

TRAGEDIES OF THE STAGE

Actors Fatally Shot and Stabbed While 
, Amusing Their Audiences

were 
won a (From a Foreign Exchange)

The serious of matinees recently giv
en at the Court Theatre in London 
marking the recovery of Victor Wilt
shire from a severe wound sustained dur
ing a stage duel at Southampton, is a 
reminder of Fate’s fondness for impart
ing a spice of reality to theatrical make- 
believe tragedies. It may be recalled 
that during “The Miracle,” at Olympia, 
there was an accident of the sort that 
nearly proved fatal, the dagger of the 
king (G. Kenneth) only just missing the 
eye of his masked brother (R. de Raadt) 
and making a very nasty gash on the 
ltftter’s cheek ; and in Paris a few years 
ago a music hall assistant, whose busi
ness it was to stand still while articles 
were sent flying from his head by the 
well-aimed bullets of a 'crack shot,” was 
unfortunate enough to receive one of the 
missiles in his eye, with immediately 
fatal results.

At Dublin some years ago one of the 
tricks of a clever you ig juggler was to 
catch between his teeth a harmless ball 
fired from a pistol, but one evening a 
loaded weapon was handed by mistake 
to a member of the audience to fire, with 
the result that a fatal bullet was lodged 
in the conjurer’s head. Somewhat sim
ilar, but more tragic, was the incident 
at Arnstadt, during a performance pat
ronized by royalty, when Mme. I .insky 
was shot dead by one of a party of stage 
soldiers. Before firing, it was their duty 
to bite off tlie bullets (as used to be 
done with the old rifles, but on the fate
ful evening one of them omitted to do 
so.

At Kotterlng, in 1907, two actors play
ing as brothers at deadly enmity in a 
play called “The Sledge Hammer,” 
quarrelled fiercely in the dressing room 
just as the curtain was about to rise, 
and one was stabbed in three or four 
places. There was also no make believe 
in the stage duel with knives between 
the two actors in the Chinese theatre 
at Yolo, Cal., in 1884. But the audience 
of miners did not know that at first, and 
cheered frantically at thy magnificence 
of the “acting” until the blood began to 
soak the boards. The cause was a love 
quarrel, and one of the actors died of 
his wounds.

Some Film Favorites
Irene Hunt, former leading woman 

with the Lubin Western company, who 
sustained a broken arm while working 
in a picture, has fully recovered and is 
playing leads with the Reliance Com
pany.

Doris Mitchell has entered the ranks 
of the motion-picture industry, having 
been engaged by the Essanay Company 
to portray leading roles. Miss Mitchell 
comes to the Essanay Eastern Stock 
Company, at Chicago, with more than 
an ordinary reputation, having starred in 

ny legitimate productions. She play
ed with the Marlowe Stock company, in 
Chicago, for several seasons, enacting 
various roles in everything from Shake
speare to comic opera.

Laura Sawyer, a popular Edison lead
ing lady, has been honored by election to 
the motion picture chapter of Mu Gam
ma, a well-known college sorority. As 
only a very few of the well-known stars 
have been chosen by the society, Miss 
Sawyer’s election is a commentary upon 
her popularity.

W..E. Wing, who for several years has 
been writing silent dramas for the Vita- 
graph and other companies, has signed 
his exclusive service to W. N. Selig, to 
be stationed at the Los Angeles Studio 
and is now engaged upon a three-reel 
detective story. His first big release is 
When Men Forget, a drama of unusual

I
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Are you 
aware that 
LabatVs Lager 
aids digestion ?

ft

pi
:l

IT is not only an enjoyable beve. 
for the Summer months but a use

ful article of diet.

IT not only quenches the thirst bu 
also induces better nutrition.

A BEAUTIFUL BABY Jt!I 1 Mil!
age

power.
Richard C. Travers, who has been en- 

gtged by the Essanay Company, lias 
had plenty of experience on the stage 
and in pictures. After two years with 
the I.ubin Company, lie left to play an 
engagement in Paid in Full. Among 
other plays lie lias appeared in are:— 
Alias Jimmy Valentine, Girls, Making 
Good, A Gentleman of Leisure and 
The Gamblers.

Elmer Grandon, actor and director, 
formerly associated with the Imp, lias 
joined the Selig Stock forces at I.os 
Angeles, bringing with him Guy Oliver, 
Stella Rosetta, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

I
Gained Wonderfully After Being 

Put On A Well Known Food.

Mrs. B. Warner of 32 Winnifred Ave., 
Toronto, in writing about Neave’s Food, 
says, “I have used Neave’s Food for my 
baby and it has agreed when everything 
else failed. He lias gained wonderfully 
since I started giving it to him.”

Mr. A. J. Forgue, Labelle Street, 
Montreal, writes, under date 13 Oct : 
“My little daughter, born Aug. 15th., 
likes Neaves Food very much. She is 
a bunch of foL"

PURE AND PALATABLEaSÊ &
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA

parties in Scott Act Localtles Supplied 
For Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency 20-24 Water St.

was

Mrs. J. Fallon of Whitby, Ont., says 
“Neave’s Food is the only food that has 
agreed with our little boy. He is bright
er, and his flesh is firmer, since taking 
it.”

pany
will then commence a six weeks’ Shake- 
sperian festival at the Metropolitan, in 
Cleveland, Ohio. Miss Haswell celebrated 
the six hundredth performance she has 
given at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
Toronto, Canada, during- the summer 

this being her fourth. Handsome 
to all the ladies

They were going along the publie 
highway at a leisurely rate of 40 miles 
per hour when a decrepit iien and roos
ter started to do the chicken specialty— 
cross the road.

The front and hind wheels on the 
right side struck the poor, old stiff- 
jointed rooster amidships, and with one 
squawk he succumbed.

Immediately the man at the steering 
wheel started to slow down and to look 
about for a place to turn.

His solicitous wife turned to her seat- 
mate and said:

“Isn’t that just like his tender heart?” 
He won’t he satisfied unless he goes 
hack and settle for that rooster. He just 
can’t hear to feel he has injured any one 
or anything."

Then, louder to lier husband, she said :
“George, remember that appointment. 

We haven’t any time to go back for 
anything.”

Glancing at the clock near his feet and 
at the speedometer nearby, he sighed and 
said:

“You’re right, Jennie; hut 1 just know 
if I had turned hack I could have kill
ed that old hen just as easy as I did 
the rooster!”—Magazine of Fun.

Neave’s Food has been the standard 
Infant’s Food in Great Britain for more 
than 85 years.

Mothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain a free tin of Neave’s Food and a 
valuable book,“Hints About Baby”,by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
East, Toronto, who i 
Canada. (Mention this paper.)

Neave’s Food is sold in I lb. air tight 
tins by all Druggists in Canada.

No second fixing necessary, 
tine will stick all kinds of imaterial 

nd will never show 
e is badly chipped Hem, Yee, Lung' &, Co.

DEALERS IN

China Yee Lung' Tea
Hong Kong, China. Branch-Fairville, N. B., Canada^

Best Oriental Teas, including Chinese, India,Ceylon aed Eng
lish Breakfast

Prices 30c, 32c, 36c, 40c, 46c and 50c per lb.
Quality guaranteed. If not satisfactory, return tea and get i 

your money back.

2 The mci 
unless the crack

uravi!is the Agent for

is the friend of every 
family. Have it handy, /Î» 
you never know 
you will want it.

It is always ready.
It makes no mess. It 
needs no brush.

Write to-day for 
sample.

Vt43

Tobacco Habit
Dr. McTaggart'e tobacco remedy re- 

all desire for the weed in a few

Engagements arc being m 
r The Family Cupboard

ira
for

i4-1»

/ /Sold every
where in 25c. 
15c and 10c

Agents:—Jake Hem, 6t John street, West St. John; Hem Sing, Lud
low street, West St. John; Chong Lee, 235 Charlotte street, St. John; 
Hem Chong, corner St. James andGermain; Hum Wang, 134 Union street; 
Hum Shung, SIS Union street; Hum Lee, 45 Waterloo street: Hong Shing, 
Woodstock; Hem Qung, St. Andrew»; Lem Wah, Chatham.

Sole Aaenta for Caeadat 
Harold F. Rttehte * 0o.t 
Ltd . 10-13-14 McCaul St.

Toronto. Oat. 
Manufactured br 

MeCaw, tfteTor.aon « Orr, 
Ltd..Belfast*Loudon, E.C.
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Arthur P. Cann on
As Great a Hit As Ever

Screaming Essanay 

Comedy

“A Flurry

Diamonds”

x)
midt took the single blade canoe race of 
five-eighths of a mile in 6 min., 42 4-5 
sec. J. B. Keller, of Philadelphia, took 
his heat of the single sculls and will 
meet Dibble today. The intermediate 
double sculls was won by the Union B. 
C. of Boston in 8 min., 23 2-5 secs. The 

J intermediate eight oared shells event fell 
business, aspiring to take the place va- all right now, and, bar injury, is going to Duluth, B. C. whose crew won in
catcd by policy when that vile fraud to wln some games for the Red Sox. 6 min., 37 secs. The Centipede senior

J C Cl quadruple sculls event was won by the
Diamond Sparkles I Riverside B. C. of Boston. Duluth

Frank Schmidt, a pitcher from Dun-: took the intermediate four oared shells
nice of 1 % miles and turn in 7 min., 59 
secs.

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

'THE TUBE i
The Card Today.

'allowing is the card for horse races 
s afternoon at Moosepath Park:

was killed after a light of almost ten 
years.

Toren insists his profits have been 
nominal, but there is reason to believe 
that a veritable flood of money has been 
rolling into his office.

The baseball pool operated by Toren 
is almost identical with others being run 
in various parts of the city. There is 
a score card on which are spaces for the 
total runs for a week of each of the eight 
teams in four leagues, the National, 
American, International and New York 
State. The buyer of the chances is al
lowed to select, or is assigned, one team 
in each league, and at the end of the 
week, if his combination shows the high
est number of runs of the thousands that 
are possible, he is in line for a large 
money prize.

Various other prizes beside the big 
prize are held out as an inducement. As 
the cose of other operators of the base
ball lottery, Toren depends upon the 
pretext that the buyer of the chance Is 
“subscribing” to the “information serv
ice” of the Metropolitan Baseball In
formation Bureau. '

rick, N. Y„ who was supposed to be
long to the Yankees, has signed with the 
Boston Braves.

The Chicago Cubs have bought 
Stewart, an outfielder from the Indian
apolis club, of the American Associa
tion.

Free-For-All.
Pearl Barronmore, W. P. McDonald— 

Hayes.
Jay Wilkes, Rose Bros—Brickley. 
Harry F., F. Mullin—Mullin.

Class B Pace.
Cassie W., Geo. Latimore—Brickley. 
Victor B., W. J. Alexander—Alexan-

Rumors of wholesale decapitations 
crowned baseball heads in and

CRICKET
Overwhelmed among

about Chicago are rife just at present. 
Not only is Johnny Evers, manager of 
the Cubs, marked for the slaughter, but 

is Jimmy Callahan, the leader of the 
White Sox. Tom Chivington, president 
of the American Association, is also 
walking in the slippery places.

The stories concerning Evers have 
been going the rounds for some time, 
but the Çallahan and Chivington reports 
are of a more recent vintage. The leader 
of the White Sox has been getting the 
portion of all managers who fall into a 
losing streak, and he has become unpop
ular with the “fans,” especially out in 
the caustic bleacher sections. The fam- 

“comeback” is being criticized for 
the methods he uses in handling his 

., thereby causing much dissension 
the team. It is generally felt that 

the White Sox, with such stars as Chase, 
Lord and Russell, ought to be fighting 
up in the forefront of the battle instead 
of trying to keep out of the second 
division. Comiskey has had nothing to 
say about the stories, and as he is well 
experienced in the whys and wherefores 
of baseball, he is not likely to yield to 
popular clamor if he is convinced that 
Callahan is ft good manager.

The case of Evers is somewhat dif
ferent, and while Murphy professes now 
to be thoroughly satisfied with Johnny, 
it is known that he considered the Cubs 
at the beginning 
capable of winning the pennant, provid
ed the team was properly handled. Af
ter the Chance episode of last summer 
little stock can be taken in Murphy’s 
protestations of good faith. While he 
will be loath to remove Evers as long as 
the Cubs have a chance to win the pen
nant, it would not be surprising to see 
the second baseman deposed after some 
team has clinched the flag in the fall.

The friction between Evers and Bres- 
nahan has an ominous sound. It fs said 
that Roger had an understanding with 
Murphy before he joined the team that 
the former New York catcher could take 
the helm if Evers failed to make good. 
Bresnahan’s playing looks as though he 
were just standing around waiting to 
jump into Johnny’s shoes. The Chic
ago pitching staff has been weak all the 

but there is much talent on th^

New York, Aug. 8—The Australian 
cricketers began a two days’ match 
against a West Indian eleven at "Celtic 
Park, Long Island, today. When stumps 
were drawn, the Australians had nine 
wickets down for 212 yons. They had 
disposed of the West Indians for the 
small total of thirteen runs in their first 
innings.

Owing to the roughness of the field a 
broad strip of matting was laid between 
the wickets so that neither batters nor 
bowlers had any advantage.

THE RING
so

New York, Aug. 8-‘-“Gunboat” Smith, 
of California, defeated Jim Flynn, the 
Pueblo fireman, in the fifth round of. 
their scheduled ten-round bout at Madi
son Square Garden tonight. Smith 
knocked Flynn down four times in the 
fifth round, and the referee stopped the 
fight to save Flynn from being knocked 
out.

der.
Luck, J. Glynn—Glynn.

Class A Trot.
Lina Belle, LeB. Wilson—Hayes.
Ned C., J. W. Hamm—Brickley. 
Victoria, W. J. Thompson, Thompson. 
Nan Patterson, Chas. Crawford— 

'•rawford.
Trains leave I. C. R. station at 1.45; 
■es called at 2.30 sharp.

Smith weighed 183 pounds and Flynn 
was five pounds heavier. / ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE 

TRIP TO THE HUB
A Chance for Sandy

Can Sandy Ferguson be rejuvenated is 
the information solicited by a New York 
promoter. The latter wants to stage 
some bouths between heavyweights and 
is looking for some outsiders to go 
against some of the hopes that are 
lounging around New York waiting for 
a chance to box. Sandy has never con
sidered himself a has been no matter 
what opinion the fans may have, and to 
ask him if there was a chance of him 
being rejuvenated would mean a volley 
of words riot in the dictionary.

Dillon Won From Ashe
Winnipeg, Aug. 8—Jack Dillon of 

Indianapolis, scored an easy and decis
ive victory over Geo. Ashe of New 
York, in a twelve round bout tonight. 
Dillon landed at will and finished 
fresh.

At Bangor ous
'he four day meet of the Grand Pine 

- . Circuit closed at Bangor yesterday.
Stafford took the 2.21 trot in straight 
heats. Time: 2.17%, 2.10%, 2.18%. The 
2.14 trot was won by Natta Prima who 
was first in the first and last two of the 
four heats. Time: 2.15%, 2.14%, 2.14- 
%, 2.14%. After dropping the first two 
heats of the 2.14 pace, Natalie won the 
next three in order and took the race. 
Time:
2.18%. The 2.18 trot was taken by 
Larastina- Time: 2.14%, 2.14%, 2.15%, 
2.18%.

men
on

About fifty of the members of the St. 
John Automobile Association will leave 
today on the first part of a motor tour 
tu Boston from which they are antici
pating a jolly time. The route has been 
carefully arranged, and the course going 
and coming will be different. The presi
dent of the association, T. P. Regan, 
has made the plans for the outing and 
according to them the party will arrive 
in Boston late Tuesday afternoon and 
leave there on Sunday evening next ar
riving home on Wednesday. One auto 
party has already made a start over the 
course.
has expressed much pleasure in the party 
going to the Hub, and it is expected 
that a delegation from that body will 
meet them on their entrance to the city.

The Qndnnati Hit
The so-called “Cincinnati base hit” 

has received a thorough test this season, 
and according to leading baseball man
agers and players it is a scoring absurd
ity. The fans have seen this play come 
up frequently, and also have heard it 
generally ridiculed. Frank Chance from 
the outset declared that the abolition of 
the time honored “fielder’s choice” was 
a mistake, and during the recent west
ern trip of the New York Americans he 
became doubly convinced that the rule 
was a joke. Chance, in discussing the 
rule, said yesterday:—

“In one of our games the enemy had 
three men on bases with one out. A 
baseman hit a grounder to an inflelder, 
playing in, and the ball was thrown to 
the plate for what should have been a 
sure force out. Gossett dropped the ball, 
however, the runner scored—and the 
batsman received credit for a hit—a Cin
cinnati! hit—which was an injustice to 
our pitcher, and saved Gossett from a 
fielding mistake which helped to lose the 
game. At least, that was the way the 
official scorer recorded the play in his, 
book, obeying the new rule.”

The Royals

2.13%, 2.12%, 2.14%, 2.1(i%,

At Kalamazoo
Four exceptionally good events mark- 
(ne last day of the Kalamazoo races. 

The fastest time of the day was made 
In the free-for-all pace which , was won 
by Baden Direct. Time: 2.07%, 2.04, 
2.07%. The free-for-all trot was taken 
by Dudie Archdale in 2.05 and 2.05%. 
Foote Prince won the 2.07 pace in two 
straight heats. Time: 2.07%, 2.05%. 
The 2.17 trot was taken by Baron Del- 
roy in straight heats after he had drop

ed the first. Time: 2.15%, 2.12>%, 
-11%, 2.11%.

ed of the season to be

The Boston Automobile Club

AQUATIC
Durnan and Greer

Eddie Durnan of Toronto, pijofessional 
sculling champion of America, and 
Frank B. Greer of Boston, professional 
sculling champion of the United States, 
have entered into a tentative agreement 
to row a match race on Toronto Bay 
either on Sept. 18 or 20.

Durnan went to Boston with the To
ronto amateur oarsmen and dropped 
around to the Union Boat Club in com
pany with his trainer, Jimmy Rice of the 
Columbia University rowing department. 

“I would like to row- you a match race, 
Montreal, Aug. 8—President Lichten- Eddie,” said Greer, 

hein, who has some deals in view, was in Durnan replied: “You can have the 
I oronto on \\ ednesday with the Mon- race> Frank, any time you are ready.” 
treal club. Before leaving he admitted Then they fell to discussing the best 
he had received an offer of $5,000 for time fftr holding the race, which re- 
Gilhooly, and had turned it down. He suited in the time being set as stated, 
did not think he would sell the outfielder Greer expressed the desire to race for 
unless he could get a certain sum, and $500 a side, but Durnan replied “No- 
two players. “If I sell Gilhooly we will thing doing, Frank.” After more ne- 
lose Frank Smith, or Burns by draft, so gotiations Durnan plainly told the Bos- 
if a good offer is not forthcoming I shall ton sculler that the championship con- 
stand pat and take a chance by losing dirions called for stakes of $1,000 a: 
one for the draft price ($2,500), and side, and Greer said that he did not care 
save the others for next season.” so much about the title as he did for!

While away the president will try to beating the Toronto man, as he wanted 
get a pitcher to replace Geo. Mullin, who the prestige of beating Durnan before 
left town on Saturday morning without going across to race Barry, the world’s 
giving notice. Mullin’s only grievance champion.
was that he was kept on the bench, He> when asked if he would meet Greer 
will probably be sold td sottie other the Charles River for a purse of $500 on j

Columbus Day, Durnan replied that he I 
would have to consult his family, and 
held out little inducement. He would1 
not enter into any race with Greer for 
the title unless $1,000 a side was put up } 
and he would not race for the title on 
any water except Toronto Bay. The 
custom has always been for the cham
pion to have the naming of the course.

Durnan is forty-one years old, weighs 
at the present time 166 and will race at 
160 pounds. He is 6 feet 118-4 in his ! 
stocking feet. Greer is about thirty-five,1 
is 6 feet and will race at 170 pounds. |

, The Boston Regatta

WHERE HE DRAWS THE LINE 
“Does vour husband object to the 

slit skirt?”
“Only on me."’.ASEBALL

National League
t Pittsburg—Pittsburg 4, Boston 2. 
■ries: Adams and Gibson, Perdue, 

c .ph and Brown.
At Cincinnati — Cincinnati 7, New 

ork 6. Batteries : Suggs, Ames and 
-larke, Kling; Tesreau, Demaree and 
Wilson.

At Chicago—Philadelphia 16, Chicago 
Lavender, Moore, Rit-

year,
team. McGraw was of the opinion be-)

8. Batteries : 
chie and Archer, Needham.

At St. Louis—-St. Louis 2, Brooklyn 
X Batteries : Doak and Wingo; Walk- 
•r, Reulbaeh and Miller, Fischer.

AMUSEMENTS

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C. 

69 82 .688
61 86 .629
68 47 .680

49 .524
48 54 .448
41 68 .414
42 68------ .400
40 64 .884

N< • York 
Ph Aelphia 
'ittsSurg .. 
Iiicago .. . 
.rooklyn.. . 
loston .. * 
Cincinnati .. 

Louis ..

o*B

American League
At New York—St. Louis 6, New York 

-. Batteries: McConnell, Fisher, Caid- 
vsrll and Gossett; Hamilton and Alexan- 
ièr, McAlister.

At Boston—Boston 5, Detroit 4. Bat- 
efies: Mosely and Thomas ; Hall, Du
ns and Stanage.

At Philadelphia—Chicago 4, Philadel- 
- 1. Batteries : Scott and Kuhn; 

n and Lapp.
AVashington—Washington 4, Cleve- 
d. Batteries : Johnson and Ain- 

1; Cullop and Carisch.

Joe Boehling
Frank Chance believes!Joe Boehling," 

Washington's scensatloffal southpaw 
youngster, who won eleven games in a 
row, will not last long in the big leagues, 
“Four out of five balls he throws are 
curves,” says the P. L., “and he will tie 
all through in a couple of seasons. It 
doesn’t matter how strong he is, no body 
can confine himself to curves and stay 
up here. I’ve seen a lot of them break 
into the big leagues, and curve eight out 
of every ten balls, and in a year or two 
they were back in the minors. Griffith 
might as well use him all he can now, 
for he won’t have him to use many sea
sons.

American League Standing
W on Lost

j
P.C. Canadian oarsmen made an excellent 

showing at the forty-first annual re 
gatta of the National Association of 
Amatuer Oarsmen on the Châties River 
Boston, yesterday. R. Dibble of Tor
onto won his heat of the senior single 
sculls in 8 min., 22 secs. He also took 
t|ie senior quarter mile dash in 1 min., 
84 secs. The Argonauts of Toronto won 
the senior four oared event easily from 
the Vespers of Philadelphia. The senior 
quadruple sculls event was won by the : 
Riverside club of Boston. E. P. Sch-

hiladelphia 
leveland .. 
Washington 
hicago .. 
oston .. .. 
Jetroit ..
•t. Louis .. 

w York

71 82 689 „ 1
64 42 .604
58 45 .668
56 52 .519
50 52 .490
14 68 .411
48 65 .898
.8 66 .888

International League
providence—Toronto 8, Providence 

J '’“Aeries : Lush and Bemis ; Moran, 
_ ,T3 and Onslow.

Newark—Newark 8, Montreal 2. 
jljeries: Bell and Higgins; Mason and

It Jersey City—Buffalo 7, Jersey City 
, 'Batteries: Frill and Stephens ; Coak- 
•y and AVells.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 9, Rochester 

Batteries: Roth, Cottrell and Egan; 
ieefe, Hoff, Hughes and Williams.

International League Standing 
AA’on Lost

................ 72 86
............... 61 49
...............55 52

•a .. ..54 56
................49 57

................. 51 60
.................49 61
................45 65

Pool Operator Arrested
New York, Aug. 8—Henry Francis 
oren, operator of one of the largest 
aseball pools in the metropolis, is un- 
sr arrest charged with violating the 
ate laws against lottery.
Wrom one end of the greater city to 

’her agents of the operatm-s of 
mois, which have been conducted 

c thin disguise of “baseball in- 
.•matioh” bureaus have peddled chances 
id the gamble, which began as a seem- 
gly innocent traffic, is today a vast

Bedient in Trim
Boston Globe, Thursday: — Hugh 

Bedient pitched a great game against the 
Browns yesterday, and won it easily. He 
received a bad bump on the middle 
finger of his pitching hand in trying to 
stop a hot shot from. Pratt's bat, and 
the crowd let out a 
moment, it looked as 
to go back to the hospital contingent- 
from which he escaped so recently. He 
went through the game, however, and 
finished strong.

If no bad results come from the 
crack he received yesterday, Bedient 
will be pitching in his old-time form 
the next, or the second next time out, 
which means airtight ball. He has been 
under the weather all summer, and up 
to within a short time has suffered 
greatly from boils. He is coming along

gr^an when, for a 
if he would have

MB8S&
Shadowgraphs, Three Pictures, Soprano, Kiddies and Orchestra

nn n njm ip n Mabel Trunelle and Gut Phillips in Edison's

mOlilEL-’tOVE’S OLD SWEET SONG”
wark .. . 
Hester .. 
more .. 
'o .. .

A BIG HIT!
FRAZEE-the 

SHADOWGRAPH 
Wizard—a Treat

A Paths Comedy of Sparkling Merit

ARROW SHIRTS GET-RICH-QUICK BILLINGTON”•«
%1

Gilbert M. Anderson Meets His Matchito
-rsey City "The Human Motion 

Picture Machine”BRONCHO BILLY CAPTURED”««
4-No matter where you are 

you can get an Arrow Shirt.
No matter how particular j/. 
you are, it will suit 

$1.50 up.
ASK YOUR DEALER

CLÜETT, PEABODY A CO., Inc.
Makers of ARROW COLLARS

Factory: ST. JOHNS, P.Q.
HERA LD^LDo!?'MONTREAL

These Brilliant Little Youngster* Farewell Saturday

2 DAYS LEO LYONS AND TINY DOT GRAYA \

THE ORCHESTRAGERTRUDE TOWNSEND
Melange of Everything NewIn Her Flower Shower Seng

you. “A MINER’S DESTINY”COMINGTHE RICCI TRIO

yMiiiiiiiiimiiiiimimiimiiiiiiiniimiiiii: 
THE LYRIC RE-OPENS IN GALA PROGRAM

66k

A Man Looks His Best OH! SUCH A HIT!THE REJUVENATED 
THEATRE played to 
capacity houses last 
night, and nothing 
but highest words 
of praise could be 
heard for the many 
improvements and 
the excellent pro
gramme offered

when every article of his apparel 
is in perfect taste. It is just as 
easy to be well dressed as other
wise if due care is exercised in the 
selection of the articles which go 
to make up a man’s wardrobe. We 
give you an invitation to inspect 
our stock of men’s furnishings and 
venture to say that you will find 
them as complete and high grade 
as the most particular man could 
wish.

»

i Scored in Every Number, Their Different Selections 
Finding Instantaneous Favor. Many Claim It To Be 

THE BEST YET4
•Y1 Special Feature for the Open

ing: W.. 1ST LING SOLO by 
Mabelle Godfrey

“QUICK SANDS"
Supplied the thrills. It's a dandy

m* )tte Wind a Week o! Features Up With 
a Thanhouser Treat

“THE SNARE OF FATE”
In Two Parts

Never Before Shown in the City and to See it is to Enjoy 
a Mighty Gripping Drama

i

CYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
411 Spsdlne Avenu»,

4 ior Cas Pries Catalogua. TORONTO

A REAL TURKISH COMEDY Monday--" CARMEN”
n 11111111111111 £ Î ! ! 11111111111111111111111111111111-

is also on the program—The Real 
Humming Kind

t

WARD 4 CRONIN, "S-S**&•*»

Big Week-End Show 
Today

Alice Hollister
In Charming Ka'.em 

Drama GEM“The Terror 
of Conscience”

Joseph Holland and 
Nettie Williams In Lubin 

Story of The West
Pretty Story of a Sweet 

Singer “Her
Atonement"Late Hits -.Orchestra

LUBIN NIGHT--Monday !
Two-Reel Dramatic Feature

COMEDY
“JINKS BUYS A DRESS»*

0 A Regular Screamer
COMEDY

••«JIM THE BURGLAR*»□ Very Funny

WJEveryday

ms

'You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

fore the season started that the Cuba of the game when his presence is necd- 
would furnish him the most trouble iq ed.
a third attempt to capture the flag., Murphy denies that he was contem- 
While the nine from the Windy City) 
has fought the Giants bitterly wheneveq 
the two teams met, there has been a rey 
lapse in battles with other nines, and it; 
can hardly be said that Evers haa made; 
the most of his opportunity with the; 
fine material which he had in hand.

When he was appointed manager few 
thought he would develop into a good 
léader because of his quick temper, and» 
prophecies are coming true. His hoi 
headedness has not only caused all sorts' 
of internal strife on the team, but had be sung to a different tune.
drawn down the wrath of the “fans,” --------------- ——---------------
who no longer take pleasure in his um- Only one man in 208 is more than six 
pire baiting, as he invariably is put ouli, feet in height.

plating any change in the management! 
of tlie Cubs.

“Evers can stay ns long as he wants 
to,” he declares. “No newspaper in a-4 
can manage my ball team. I don’t care 
what they say about Evers ; he has made 
good. I would like to see a fight on the 
diamond every, day. I want the players 
to fight their manager and the umpires 
and the opposing team. Evers is there to 
stay.”

About September 15 this song may

AMUSEMENTS

ALL LUBIN FILMS - CLEAR AS A BELL.

COMING - : OPERA HOUSE
ORIGINAL

CHOCOLATE SOLDIER!
AUG. 20-21-22-23

Owing to The Elaborate Nature of The Production Curtain 
Rises at 8.1 O Promptly.Prices 50c to $1.50

A Rattling Good Story, Full of Honest Fun, Music That is a Delight, An Excellent Company,
And The PinK of Perfection Chorus.I

JOHN C. FISHER AND B. D. STEVENS 
PRESENT [opera

■

HOUSE
THE 

PINK 
LADY”

H . . ^ STAGED 

IN ST. JOHN 

IN ITS 

ENTIRETY

All Next Week%

MATINEES

Wednesday
-AND-

§ • \ • '

Saturdayi : :

BARGAIN MATINEE
WEDNESDAYTHE INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL COM

EDY SUCCESS
THE LATEST CREATIONS IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNSENTRANCING MUSIC AND DANCING.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

IITHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. AUGUST 9. 1913Z

i

<

/

The One Big Record-Breaking Success 
AL. RICH COMEDIANS

and Entire Metropolitan Production in 
George Barr McCutcheon’s Famous StorysREWSTER’

MILLIONSB
MOST THRILLING YACHT SCENE 

EVER STAGED
Dramatized by Winchell Smith and Byron Ongley 

Absolutely Continuous Laughter 
Praised by Every Dramatic Critic in the Country

PRICES: 28c, SOc, 7 5c, Sl.OO

z.
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STORE OPEN TILL ELEVEN O’CLOCK

Light Summer Wear For 
The Week End

Another White Dress 
Opportunity

STORE IN SPARNO ARRESTS
As there were no arrests yesterday no 

held this morning by Magis-court was 
trate Ritchie.

■4.
TEN BABIES THIS WEEK 

The birth of ten babies—eight boys 
and two girls—was reported to Registrar 
J. B. Jones this week. There were six 
marriages.

Warm August days call for something a little lighter and cooler than 
is usually worn. You will find at this store a very large range of just 
the kind of goods that will make your outing more enjoyable. Per
haps there is something in this list that will be of interest to you:

Daylight Thief Takes $27 From 
Till and Leaves $1 and SomeA YACHTING PARTY 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, Miss E.
M. Sinclair and Murray Sinclair, of St.
John, arrived in Fredericton Thursday 
in Mr. Sinclair’s yacht.

. xj a ttTPO TRIP ! 8ro('ery
Lee Thurrott of Fredericton «id ’’ in the Spar Cove Road yesterday be-

when a thief or

SilverDOLLAR AND FORTY-NINE CENTS is

all it takes this time to secure 
Dress worth $3.90. They are 
quality of imported French Lawn, prettily trimmed 
with dainty lace insertion and some are embroider
ed. The quantity is not large, only fifty-seven, but 

four different styles. Sizes 34 to 40.

for $1.49
BATHING SUITS, $2.60 quality for

trimmed with white braid. A great snap

ONE
White Lingerie Negligee Shirts, with or without collars; Wash Ties; Separate Soft Collars; 

Cotton, Lisle and Silk Hosiery, in plain and fancy colors; Belts; Light Und- 

derwear, etc.

a
A very bold robbery took place in the 

store of Miss Minnie McGinley,made of a nice fine

D. Patterson of St. John have gone up tween 12 and 2 p. m., 
river on an automobile- “ il- • " thieves entered her store in broad day-
visit Grand Falls and points in Aroo- light and took $27 out of the cash 
stock and will be absent a week. drawer.

Miss McGinley had burn in the coun
try for a few holidays and in her ab- 
scence she had a young girl, who lives 
at her house, tending store. The store 
door has a bell on it, which rings when
ever anybody enters the «hop, and at
tracts the attention of whoever in the 
house is tending store.

Yesterday the young girl had been in 
the store, and heard nothing out of the 
usual, but when Miss McGinley came 
home she found that the cash drawer 
had been rifled and $27 in bills taken. 
The thief had apparently been in a hur
ry, as a $1 bill and some silver were left 
in the till.

COME IN AND LET US SUPPLY YOUR WANTS.

there are NINE DEATHS 
Nine deaths have been reported 

ing the week from the following " 
Phthisis two, and senility, inanition, 
meningitis, myocarditis, typhoid fever, 

generalis and cholera infantum

H. N. DeMILLE CO.dur- 
causes ;$3.90 White Dress 

GIRLS Opera House Block „199 to 201 Union Streeteczema 
each one.99c., navy 

at 99c. GOING TO SUSSEX 
“H” Company, Royal Canadian Regi

ment, which is now undergoing train
ing at Camp Aldershot, will go to Sus
sex next week to supply instructors for 
the cadet camp which will be there Aug
ust 16 to 20. After the cadet camp the 

will return to Fredericton.

Bargains In Oxfords
For Men and WomenDowling Bros. company

BANCH OF SOCIETE DE 
L’ASSOMPTION HERE

BURIAL TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Frances Allen 

Jack will be held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Requiem service was conduct
ed at 8 o’clock this morning by Rev. 
Father Collins in Mission church S.

Interment will be in

We are clearing out the odd sizes and broken lines
at sacrifice prices-

95 and ioi King Street .4"

John Baptist. 
Fernhill. Organization Completed Last Night 

With Jean E Leger as Presi
dent

Men’s $4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 at $1.98, 2.98 and 3.48 
$3.50, 4.00, 4.50' at $1.98 and 2.98

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street

POLICE FINDS
A key was found in Prince William 

street about eleven o’clock last night by 
Policeman Gibbs.

Sergeant Scott found a pair of spec
tacles in Mill street last evening.

A key found on Simonds street by 
Policeman Briggs is at the North End 
police station.

MONCTON LEADS ST. JOHN
Transcript:—Mayor Gross said last 

evening that the Waterous engine people 
had advised him that Moncton’s new 
auto Are steamer is to be ready for ship
ment in a short time. The company 
asked for permission to exhibit the en
gine in St. John to give a demonstra
tion of its working ability in that city 
which was granted.

DYKEMAN’5 Womens
A movement which has been under 

consideration here for some little time 
was brought to a successful issue last 
evening in the rooms of the Keith suite, 
when Branch Monseigneur A. E. Le- 
Blanc of La Société Mutuelle deL’As
somption was launched with an en
couraging membership and an active list 
of officers. It is a branch of a well 
known society of the same name which 
has for years flourished amongst French 
Acadians throughout the United States 
and Canada.

At the meeting last evening there were 
about sixty present, some of whom were 
members of the society in other places, 
but will probably transfer here. The 
charter roll of the local branch will num
ber something more than twenty. Jean 
H. LeBlanc, of Pittsburg, grand organ
izer of the society, was present at last 
night’s meeting and gave an excellent 
address. He is passing through to 
Charlo, î4. B., to organize a branch there. 
Others who delivered interesting ad
dresses were Rsv. Alphe Gaudet, Jean 
E. Leger, Alyjre Babineau, and Paul 
Bonnevie.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Jean E. Leger, president; Paul 
Bonnivie, chancellor ; A. J. Babineau, 
vice-president ■"’Frank R. LeClaire, 
retarp; D. LeBlanc, financial secretary 
and treasurer!and Thaddee LeBlanc, 
Cyrille ChiàsStie, and Edmond LeBlanc, 
members of* the executive. Rev. Father 
Gaudet, subjèA to the approval of the 
bishop, was chosen as spiritual director. 
The society wifi meet for the present in 
St. Malachl’s hall.

Real Satin Underskirts
AT $L60 an advance showing of

Ladies’ Fall and Winter CoatsThey Were Made To Retail At 
Double This Price.

The soft clinging kind of satin 
that gives the underskirt a 
smooth graceful drape is used

Colors are
emerald green, cerise, white, 
black, tan, navy and grey.

DIED TODAY
The death of Charles E. Logan oc

curred this morning at his home 65 
Kennedy street, in the 80th year of his 
nge. He was a well known millman and 
had many friends about North End. 
One son, Charles, and a daughter, Miss 

The funeral will be

Cj{ We are now making our first showing of the 
New Fall Styles in Ladies’ and Misses’ Fall and 
Winter Coats. These coats are from New York s. 

rlnak snecialists. Materials are Fancy

Bertha, survive, 
held on Monday afternoon from the 
Mission church S. John Baptist.

in these skirts. •PRENTICE BOYS’ EXCURSION 
Prentice Boys’ excursion to Frederic

ton, Aug. 12; train leaves Union depot 
7.80 a. m., local time, returning leaves 
Fredericton 9.80 p. m. stopping at Fair- 
ville. Grand Bav and Westfield both 
ways. Tickets, adults, $1.60, children 80 
cents, good to return next day. All 
Royal Black Knights are cordially in
vited to attend.

leading cloak specialists. Materials 
Chincillas, Cual Cloths, Zibbelines, Urals, and all 
tastefully trimmed, safne having fur collars. The 
new feature of most of these coats is the Balkan 
effect. All the nicer coats are Model Coats and 
come only in one of a

sec-

A. DYKEMAN & CO. ACCEPTED
The Canadians accept the challenge of 

the Victorias published in last night’s 
Times, the game to be played on the 
Marathons’ grounds on Monday night at 
7 o’clock. The line-up for the Canadians 
will be : Cooper, catcher; F. Cunning
ham, pitcher; Russell, 1st base; F. Gill, 
2nd base; E. Cunningham, ss.; J. A. 
Russell, 3rd base; Butler, left field; E. 
Gill, centre field; Gorman, right field.

dead at vanceboro
On Thursday morning George M. B. 

Sprague, the oldest citizen of Vanceboro, 
died at his home in his 86th year. Mr. 
Sprague was born in New Brunswick on 
May 20, 1828, the son of Eli and Rachel 
(Hopps) Sprague. While a child the 
family moved to Princeton, where he 
lived until 1869, when he accepted a po
sition as deputy collector of customs at 
Vanceboro, which he held, excluding an 
interval of two years, until 1895.

F. style—no duplicates. We 
will be pleased to have you call and inspect these 
coats; knowing that you will be delighted with 
the showing which we are making.

PRICES $11.00 TO $35.00

MAY EAT MEAT59 Charlotte Street
BN NEXT FRIDAY

It is only on a rare occasion that the 
Catholic people throughout -the world 
are permitted the use of flesh meat on 
Friday, and the coming Friday August 
15, will be one of these times.

The New Freeman says over the sig
nature of His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
that “By special dispensation of the Holy 
See the Catholic people of this diocese 
are permitted the use of flesh meat on 
next Friday, August 15, the feast of the 
Assumption of the Blessed X îrgm 
Mary.” ^__

NONE TOO EARLY
greater oak hall

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED **- Joi»». n. i$L (
kino street
lor. GERMAINto have your Furs Repaired and Re

modelled into the new styles for the
that the worknowcoming season,

be attended to and given prompt 
delivery when required.

GRAND TRUNK SIEENT 
AND SOI LONDON COMMENT Try Fraser'sTHE BEACON LIGHT 

The beacon lieh 
ing service at tne 
for many years was put out of com
mission "a few days ago. From now on 
the work of dismantling will be under 
way and when this is done it will be 
handed over by the marine department 
to the department of public works. A 
plan has not yet been decided upon for 
fully destroying it. At present a bell 

the site to do the

can t which has been do- 
mouth of the harbor You don’tif you have not already done so. 

realize what you are losing, not only in money 
value but in style, finish and workmanship.

London, Aug. 8—Commenting on the 
G T. R’s monthly statement, the finan
cial correspondent of the Daily Mail says 
that, despite all protests, the directors 
persist in their policy of issuing month
ly statements which are utterly useless 

indication of profits available for

1. L. Thome $ Co. -
UATTVBC ANTI F Our garments are all tailored by experts.

buoy is moored 
service which was formerly done by the 
beacon.

near as an
shareholders. ,, , , ■ .

Whereas the monthly statements up 
to the end of May showed an Increase 
of £126,860 in net profit on the main 
line and gross receipts for June showed 
rn increase of £63,000, the statement for 
the half year shows an increase of only 
£74,000 in the main line net profits and, 
after allowing for deficiencies from sub
sidiary companies and for prior charges, 
the surplus available for dividend is 
merely £9,000 more than a year ago. 
Thus, there is practically nothing for 
the third preference stock.

Our Men’s
SPECIAL SALE OF Suits and OvercoatsFRATERNAL VISIT 

The members of No Surrender Lodge, 
No. 109, I. O. G. T„ last evening paid a 
fraternal visit to the members of Thorne 
Lodge, No. 259, in their rooms, Marsh 
Bridge. Quite a number were present 
and a pleasant time was enjoyed, a fine 
programme of songs, musical numbers, 
and speeches being given. Arthur Cooke 
chief templar, presided. Refreshments 

served towards the close. During

WOMEN’S BLOUSES are as good as can be made.
Our materials are imported direct from the 
most reliable mills and our prices are the low
est in St. John.

\
WHITE OR COLORED were

the evening grand lodge delegates were 
chosen as follows : Mr. and Mrs. M. N. 
White, Mrs. E. N. Stockford. The grand 
lodge will fmeet at the Narrows, Queens 
county, towards the latter part of the 
montai.

a
IN THE MARKETThe assortments that are offered in this 

sale comprise the largest variety of styles it 
has ever been our good fortune to show.

Every garment is desirable in every way 
and the price reductions permit of unusual 
savings on every purchase.

Waists That Were
.50 and .55 Reduced To 

.75, .85 and .95 
$1.00, 1.10 and 1.25 

1.45 to 1.75 
2.25 to 2.75

Always The Lowest
There was rather a slim market this 

the farmers are busily oc- 
getting in their hay

morning, as 
cupied just

EXAMPLE FOR ST. JOHN while the fine weather lasts.
Amherst News:—Seventy-five boys Lamb was the most abundant meat, 

were swimming in the swimming hole and showed a decline in price from last 
yesterday. Half a dozen boys were ad- week, selling at from 12 to 18 cents a 
vanced to C Class. Don Cameron and pound. Beef brought from 12 to 18, 
Arthur Arseneau fulfilled the require- veal from 10 to 18 and pork 18 to 20. 
ments for A Class by swimming ten Chickens were scarce and rather small, 
trips across the pool. Mr. E. Baker has They were also dear at $1.70. Fowls 
verv kindly consented to allow the West sold from $1.25 to

i Highland boys to make a swimming hole Beans and peas are now coming in 
! in Xiis brook. The boys are busy at in large quantities and the price is rap - 
I work this afternoon and expect soon to ly going down. Beans sold at 45 cents 
I have a place for the little fellows to a peck and peas at 30. 
learn to swim. It is planned to screen There was a large amount of other 
the pool in with some form of a fence garden vegetables for sale. Carrots, 
so that the hoys may have a pleasant | beets, lettuce, radish and onions all 
dip here as long as they behave them-j brought 5 cents a buneln 
selves and are orderly. j W trorn 5^8 ce^nt^cueumbers

LADDER FALLS: MISS coming more plentiful This morning
O’NEILL’S ARM BROKEN they sold at from 12 to 15 cents a pound.
,_____ Swedish turnips went at 30 cents a peck

Friends of Miss Katherine O’Neill and small white turnips at 6 cents a

Butter and eggs ranged about the 
last week, butter bringing from

FRASER, FRASER & CO.now

27 - 29 Charlotte Street

Here Is a Bargain In Outing Hr 0-

.38
We have a few dozen Felt Outing Hats that can be worn by men. women or 

as they are in different sizes. They are in White, Navy and Brown, and to clear them op ^ 

a few days we put the price at

child» .58
CabbageJt .78tt

” $1.08 
” 1.78

tt

25 Cents Each99

They are regular 50c and 75c values.
few of those Children’s Hats at 25c and 50c each.

Manuf’g, 
Furriers

will regret to learn that she suffered a 
broken arm yesterday when a ladder
which had been in use in the Cathedral, same as .
fell and struck her, inflicting the injury j 25 to 30 cents a pound and eggs from 
as stated She had been in the Cathe- j 26 to 30 cents a dozen, 
dral and was just leaving. Dr. Flem- Berries were scarce. A4 hat blueberries 
ing attended her. Miss O’Neill is said. there were were sold at 15 cents a box 
to be a little improved this morning, ' Raspberries in three quart palls brought 
at her home In Richmond street. Û0 cents

Also as. W. McMACKIN 63 King SiD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.335 Main Street
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